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I. INTRODUCTION* 
THE PSALMS IN THE JEWISH CHURCH*
No religious book has been -so universal in use as the 
Book of Psalms, whether for purpose* of private devotion 
or for those of public worship* Both in Judaism and in 
Christianity, every sect looks to this collection of 
sacred poems with reverence and with gratitude, and uses 
it, and in someibases uses it alone, as a source book for 
the praise of God* Tribute* to the value of the Psalter 
have abounded in every century of its existence(l). 
There are many reasons for this attitude, some of which 
will appear more clearly in the course of this study*
Meanwhile we may emphasise the simplicity of the 
language of the Psalter* The words can be understood of 
all and thejiS' import is always clear* We note too the 
timelessness of the language, that is, the infrequent 
mention of historical event* Moreover the language is 
adequate. Men of all classes and races, passing through 
every kind of human experience, have found here womething 
suited to their need, apt for the expression of emotion 
and desire. Further the Psalter has a quality wfcich no 
other book outside the Bible possesses in the same degree, 
namely, that it is equally suited to personal and to 
corporate religious experience. Even if a psalm has 
come out of individual experience, it has so often, 
sometimes indded because of careful editing, proved its 
suitability to corporate worship* And those psalms which 
seem most apt for common worship can so often meet the 
needs of the, individual heart* These are among the reasons 
which have geJftn the Psalter its place in the religious 
life of mankind*
The Psalter was of course in origin Hebrew, and 
it will be therefore advisable, before actually entering 
on the consideration of our proper study, to devote some 
time to an examination of the place taken byathe psalms 
in Jewish worship* That is of great interest in itself*
sea John Ker, The Psalms in History and Biography, 
1886* R* E. Prothero* The Psalms in H^nytn, Life* 
1903, etc. A.S. Rappoport* The Psalms in Life. 
Literature and Legend* 1935* J*T* Stoddart, 
Psalms for Every Dav* 1939*
But it is recognised that there was a very close connection 
between Jewish and the first Christian worship, and that, 
in fact, Jewish wors)£L$, and perhaps especially that of 
the synagogue, had a profound and far-reaching influence 
upon the form and content of Christian worship* And in 
particular we find that many uses of the psalms are similar 
in the two forms of worship.
Originally then the Psalter came out of the religious 
experience of the Hebrew Church, and that is in itself 
one of the marvels of religion, For both the earlier 
Israelite religion and the latsr Judaism were in some 
respects exclusive and narrow in their outlook^*1 But the 
Psalter, excepting only few verses, soars high above all 
narrowness, breathing the same atmosphere of univsrsaliam 
and rising to the/same spiritual heights as the great pro- 
phets* Indeed it has been said that 'it is the Christian 
spirit which shines out from the canonical Psalms' (l).
The details of its origin are wrapped in the mists 
of obscurity and there is no general consensus of opinion 
as to when the psalms were first composed. Tradition 
ascribed the bo OK. to David, and even yet one hears it 
referred to as "The Psalms of David*. Yet the Psalter 
itself suggests Davidic authorship for only 12 out of the 
150 pieces, and it is probable that some of these are 
late in origin* some commentators admit the possibility 
of Davidic elements; others have he.ld that the gee at 
majority of the psalms belong to the post-exilic or even 
the Maccabaean period* There is indeed great variety of 
view (2).
GujgMbert. Tfre Jewish World in the Time of Jesus..!)..73* 
s Cheyne (The Book of Psalms 11888. The Origin 
Religious Contents of the Psalter.1891} and Duhm
(2) Thu and
__ J
(Die Psftimqp/iftQQ/ and 1922) say that most psilms are
post-exilic. Briags (The Psalms. ICC. 1900-7) and 
Stark f Lyrik.1911) say that some are pre-exilic. 
Kittil (Die Psft3,^nr 1914) thinks that some are Dividic. 
Among the more recent commentators, HerJtenne (Die 
Psalmen.1936) and Schmidt (Die Psalmen. 1934} argue 
that there are no Maccabaean psalms, while Kittel and
Mowinckel ( PsalmenMftflp «fl- i-vi - "» Q?i -41 believe there 
are some* Gunkel (Die Psalmtfl.1925-6) and Gunkel- 
Begrich (flinleitung.1933) regard this as doubtful.
On the whole, it seems probable that there are pre- 
exilic elements in the Psalter, for Hebrsw poetry existed 
at an marly period (1), and it is fairly certain that 
psalms or sacred songs of some kind were used in the first 
Temple. David had the reputation of being "the sweet 
psalmist of Israeli" (2), and there is nothing inherently- 
inconceivable in the idea that some pieces originally 
composed by him were handed down from^generation to 
generation till they were incorporated, no doubt much 
edited, in the official Psalm-book* On the other hand, 
it is not likely that there ware many psalms as late as 
tht Maccabaean age, which lasted from 166 to 63 B.C. 
The Septuagint was probably completed by about 100 B.C»(3)> 
and the Psalter had reached its canonical form by that time. 
One may safely believe that the psalms come from many 
ages and many varied circumstances, that collections were 
formed from time to time, and that from such collections 
ths present Psalter developed*
That the Psalter has been made up from earlier 
collections seems clear from internal evidence. It is 
divided into five books, viz., Pss.1-41, 42-72, 73-89, 
90-106, 107-150. There is a doxology at the end of each 
of the first four books, and perhaps Ps»150 is meant to 
be the 4oxology for the last book. But there is also a 
doxology after Ps.135, so that the fifth book may 
originally have consisted of two parts. It is possible 
that this five-fold division was made in imitation of the 
five-fold Pentateuch, though one book may have been added 
to another as a supplement. Zunz, howwver, holds that the 
division is not a later arrangement but is derived from 
the history of the book (4).
Moreover within these books thsre are evidences 
of other collections. The Davidic psalms, for example, 
number 72, viz., Pss.3-9, 11-32, 34-41, 51-65, 68-70, 
86, 101, 103, 108-110, 124, 133, 138-145. That Hhere 
was at least one collection of Davidic psalms is shown 
by the closing words -of Ps.72 - "The prayers of David 
tho son of Jesse are ended". The original collection to 
which these words were appended must have differed from 
the present 1-72, some of which have no inscription, 
while others are attributed to other sources. For these
(1) see A.Causse. Les plus vieux chants de la Bible,>
(2) II Samuel 23:1.
(3) R. R. Ottley, Handbook to the
(4) Die gottesd. Vottrage.p.16.
and other reasons (1), it is believed that there wasfat 
first more than one collection ascribed to David*
Again there are psalms ascribed to "the sons of 
Koran" (42, 44-49, 84, 85, 87, 88), others ascribed to 
Asaph (50, 73-83), the collection of Songs of Ascents 
(120-134), and the Hallelujah Psalms (104-106, 111-113, 
115-117, 135> 146-150)* These also may have been origin- 
ally separate collections* From such collections then 
and perhaps from others not so readily identified, the 
present Psalter was made up* And the question arises, 
For what purpose were these collections made? Was it for 
the worship of the Temple, or for that of the synagogue, 
or was it for private devotion*
There are two points which may yield some evidence 
So help us to an answer - the first hs& to &o with the 
Types, and the second with the Titles, of the psalms*
There are many different types of psalms, which vary 
in their character and content, though it is not always 
easy to be quite sure to which type a given psalm belongs* 
Thus owing to the difficulty of the use of the Hebrsw 
tenses, different interpretations may "be given* The 
Hebrew perfect tense sometimes has a present significance, 
and so a psalm, may be regarded as a lament over present 
trouble, or as a thanksgiving for deliverance from past 
affliction, Psalms 41 and 116 being examples* Moreover 
Hebrew poetry is very concentrated verballyj, few words 
are used, and that often without any indication of causal 
connection. Then, again, commentators differ in their 
criteria for distinction, and we have in consequence 
different methods of division. Some of t-Jjhtse may be noted.
Thus Stark (2) groups the kinds of psalms thus:-
I* Hymnen*, 1. Kultische Dichtungen (Chorlyrik). 
a* Prozessions Hymaan. 
b* Fest- und Siegeshymnen. 
c* Liturgische Hymnen. 
d, Eschatologische Hymnen*
2* Individualle Dichtungsn (Mpnodische Lyrik) 
II* Gebete* A* Dankgebete.
1* Offentlickui Dankgebete (Chorlyrik).
2, Monodfcsche Dankgsbete (Individuallyrik).
(1) see Oesterley* A Fresh ApTaroach to the Psalms*
(2) Lvrik* vi-vii.
B. Bittgebete.
1. Offentliche Bittgebete (Chorlyrik).
2. Monodische Bittgebete ( Individu»llyrik). 
C. Trostgebete.
Lieder. A* Geistliche Lieder. 
B. Didactische Lieder.
*
The classification suggested by Gunkel (1) is simpler. 
He says the four main classes : . (Gattungen) are 
a. Hymns of Praise (Hymnen). 
b. Private Hymns of Thanksgiving (Danklieder des
Einzelnen).
c. National Hymns of sorrow (Klagelieder des Volkes). 
d» Private Hymns of sorrow (Klagelieder des Eiazelnen).
In the Introduction to the Commentary of Gunkel, 
completed by Begrich, the classification is different, 
being as follows : 
1* Congregational Psalms, including Hymns, national 
dirges, pilgrim songs, songs of national "" 
victory, and national thanlcsgivings; 
2» Psalms of the Individual, including dirges,
thanksgivings, etc*; 
3% Miscellaneous - blessings on Yahweh, royal
psalms, prophetic psalms, wisdom psalms, etc«(2)
Now the point of this is that in such methods of 
classification, it is recognised that some psalms can be 
called congregational, that is, they were meant to be 
sung in the sanctuary, perhaps by a priest or trained 
soloist, or by the body of Temple singers, or by the whole 
company* Others can be called individual psalms, since 
their purpose seems to have been for personal useC3). 
Some of these might De recited during the performance of 
sacred rites, as when one, delivered, say, from sickness 
or other affliction, returned thanks in the sanctuary, 
either with his own voice or through the agency of the 
priest* Others again seem to have had little connection 
with public worship - they are more like poems of meditation, 
such as some that praise the Tor ah. and especially the 
acrostic psalms. It is clear however that a large number 
of the psalms did have to do with the common worship of 
the people, and are to be regarded as liturgical. Thus 
there is justification for saying that the Psalter was
In Old . Te8tamelrrissaay8>1927*T)-p* 124~ff\[
(2) See Oesterley. Qp.cit* pp.71 ff*
(3) The question of the 'I 1 psalms and their rel&tion to 
worship is discussed in Balla*. Das _I_c_hjj,er Psalmen- 
1912* Cp. Oesterley. Qs.cit,. pp.148 ff.
61
a hymnbook for public worship*
There is little doubt that many of the psalms were 
edited in a liturgical direction to make them more suit- 
able for congregational use* some of the psalms regarded 
as individual have been worked over in this way, e.g., 
Pss*l?> 86, 90, 102, 142, The words of Briggs (1) may be 
quoted as a summary of this liturgical adjustment*
The simplest and most natural (glosses) are liturgical 
in character, petitions,intercessions, calls to worfchip, 
expressions of praise and the liftu Psalms expressive 
of piety and protestations of integrity are modified 
by the insertions of confessions of sin and pleas for 
forgiveness. Protestations of innocence are inserted 
in Psalms which lament the sufferings of the people of 
God from vindictive and cruel enemies. Personal, local 
and earlier national relations are generalised so that 
earlier fsalms might with propriety be used in the 
public worship of late times.... Thus the editor of 
the various Psalters did exactly what the editors of 
prayer-books, liturgies, and hymn-books have always 
done. They had greater interest in editing the Psalms 
for public worship than in preserving their original 
literary form and meaning. Accordingly, many of the 
Psalms have lost thsir original form. They express 
varied states of mind, differences of experience, 
inconsistent situations; there are sudden and unexpected 
changes in tenses of verbs, and in person and number 
of pronouns and suffixes. All.this makes the Psalms 
richer in the expression of religious experience, and 
in this respect more suited to the varied needs of 
the congregation, out greatly injures their literary 
and historical value,
 t "'''
To this it might be added that, as Keet points out (2), 
changes might and likely would be made owing to a growing 
spiritual insight, or in order to keep up with developing 
theological and religious ideas. Enough however has been 
said to draw attention to this editing of the psaljns in 
a liturgical direction. 'This seems to confirm the idea 
that the Psalter had a specifically liturgical use.
The second point to which we refer is the Titles 
of the psalms* It is not likely that many of the titles 
were contemporary with the psalms themselves. The titles 
would be attached by the editors of the psalms or psalm- 
collections* Yet we may infer from certain of them
(1) Tha Pflfl.iflig-i-'p.l., cp.p.xcv.
(2) A^ Liturgical Study of the Psalter.p.43.
something of the way in which the particular psalms were 
usedt even though the meanings of many titles are obscure*
First we note the general title of the book* In the 
Hebrew Canon the Psalter is called XflhAmtor hyrans of 
praise* Curiously one psalm only, Ps.145, is called 
tehillah,. though certainly many of the psalms cannot be 
called hymns of praise. In the MSS of the Septuafcint 
various titles are found - Book of Psalms, Psalms, Psalter* 
The last title if probably the same as Psacltery, a 
stringed instrument, and tne word came to represent the 
song accompanied by that instrument. Psalter ion is 
probably the translation of the Hebrew mizmor. which is 
the title to fifty -seven psalms, and which is used only 
for worship-song. The inference from the use of such 
words in the general title is surely that the bofck includes 
pieces which could be used for public worship, with the 
suggestion that some of them were to be sung to the 
accompaniment of instruments*
As to the titles of the individual psalms, we need 
not deal with them all* But some contain directions as 
to the music, some of them dealing with the method of 
rendering- the psalms and others naming the secular melody 
to be used.
The title laminzeach occurs fifty-five times, and 
is rendered in RV *,for the chief musician", on the analogy 
of the use of the corresponding verb in I Chron.l5:21. 
Gunkel follows Haupt's suggestion and reads laminzach. 
"regarding the musical rendering". This suits some titles, 
as when it is followed by binaginoth. "with stringed instru- 
ments", but does not suit others so well. Mowinckel says 
this is not a musical direction at all. Indeed he tends 
to assign to the titles a cultic significance, indicating 
the ritual use to which the poem -or form was to be put C IK
Ifce terms fcineginoth (Pss.4, 6, 54, 55, 57) and 
v al-neginoth (Ps.6l) mean that the psalm is to b« accom- 
panied by string instruments, only two of which, viz,, 
the kinnor (Lpirf ) and neJaaJL (harp), are mentioned in the 
Bid Testament*
The term ^al-ha-sheminitfr (Pss.6,12), translated 
"set to the eighth", and the term c al- ̂ alamotfc (Ps.46) 
have also probably some musical reference (2).
see Psaliaenstudien. iv» PP. 17 ff. 
(2) See ^nfra. p» (O *
There is only one reference to wind instruments in 
the titles, in Ps,5> where the word necjiiloth is used, 
and is translated "with wind instruments** Mowinctol 
says this means "concerning sickness - and is not a musical 
ternu The Saptuagint translates u-rrcf -rf^s KXv^povo/*.o6cT|js 4 
and S,> Jerome has "pro hereditatibus", meaning "to the 
inheritances", thus suggesting the name of the melody to 
be ussd.
Another term which has>-> been regarded as musical 
is "set to Gittith" (Pss.S, 8l, 84).. The O&rgum supposes 
this refers to a musical instrument that came from Gath, 
But there is a Hebrew word gajb^whi^h means'winepress', 
and the title in the septuagint is oneg rS* Xv\v£> v , 
"according to the winepress". That is, thenpsalm" was to 
be sung to the melody of a vintage song, '
In several other titles there are suggested the 
melodies to which the psalms were to be sung. These are - 
(a) g al-tashcheth (Pss.57. 58, 59), "Destroy not", which 
words are the opening words of a vintage song quoted in 
Isaiah 65:8. (b) Set to 'avveleth ha-ahachar. "the hind 
of the morning" (Ps.22). (c) set to shoshanniia. "lilies" 
or anemones (Pss..45» 69). (d) Set to .1 onath yelem racV^ok 
or rather .i onath *eylim rechokim. "the dove of the far-off 
terebinths » (Ps. 56 Kl)  
To such popular melodies psalms could be sung, and 
this use of secular melodies has been common, not only 
in later Jewish worship (2), but also in the worship of 
many Christian Churches,
Another word of interest is Selah. which appears at 
certain points in some psalms. Various suggestions have 
been made as to the meaning of this term. Some have said 
it is the sign for a musical interJoide, some that it calls 
for louder singing, some that it marks the place where the 
closing benediction might be made (3)» The general idea 
however is that selah Jto a musical termC4),
These points with regard to the psaia-titles 
suggest that the psalms were used for congregational 
singing, often accompanied by musical instruments, usually 
stringed, and that in certain cases secular melodies were used*
(1) C. Sachs believes that many other titleTTefer^toTthe
melodies. Hist, of Musical Instruments, II,Y, 1940, pp,124ff,
(2) See Oxford History of Music, I, pp.55 £? 
(3) Briggs, Qp.cit. I, p. Ixxxiv.
(4) See Stainer. Music of the Bible,1914, p.82, 90f.
9.
At this stage it may be suitable to deal with THE 
RENDERING OF THE PSAEMS. From what has just &e/ said it 
is evident that there was an important musical element 
in the rendering of the psalms. It is unfortunate that 
there is little evidence as to the precise nature of 
Hebrew music* One thing however seems pretty csr.t&in, 
that in Hebrew music the idea of rhythm was predominant* 
Most primitive peoples lay great stress on this. In 
partiuular modern Arab music is probably of a nature 
not much different from the ancient Bedouin music, which 
in turn was perhaps similar to the music of the Hebrews(l). 
All these were of strongly rhythmic character. The melody 
would at first be of less importance than th* rhythm, 
and it would be contained within a small compass. "Indeed, 
melody, in the music of the early Hebrews, may be described 
as a kind of declamatory recitative, as among the Arabs "(2). 
It is further stated that the intervals between adjacent 
notes were smaller than those in our western scales. 
Probably too the melodies themselves ware very short, 
and would be repeatec^again 'land again,
Can we aay anything as to how the psalms were 
actually sung to such melodies? Once again we have but 
little evidence to go on, and it is somewhat difficult to 
get any view of the development of the music - if it is 
to be assumed that the music must have developed in th« 
centuries between, say, the Exodus and the Maccabaean age. 
A study of certain words used in the psalms, e.g., words 
for singing, playing, shouting, and so forth, as well as 
those used for the accompanying instruments, would be of 
interest. But we can refer <miy.jf<ft a few points,
As to the question whether everyone present at 
worship joined in the singing of thejpsalms, or whether 
it was left to the priest or to a trained soloist, or to 
a choir or guild of singers such as the Korahites or 
later the Levites, one answer would not probably cover 
the whole psriod of Hebrew worship. The practice almost 
certainly varied, but it is likely that in later times 
the singing was done mainly by trained singers. But 
even so, it is probable that those present joined, if 
not in the actual singing, at least in a shout of Hall*- 
lu.i ah or some similar ejaculation at appropriate points. 
It has been said that the word teruc ah (shout) is a 
"technical one in connection with worship"(3), and
(1) some contest-:, this, e.g., A.2, Idelsohn* Jewish Music.
N.Y.1929; L. Saminsky. Music of the Ghetto add the Bible
N.Y. 1934.
(20 Oesterley. Qp.cit.p.109. 
(3) Oesterley. Ibid, p. 120.
this word occurs in several placesCl)*
Again, was there any antiphonal. ringing, where either 
a soloist alternated with choir or congregation, or two 
parts of the choir sang alternately? There /to be indica- 
tions that antiphon«ftL singing was practised, though not vji 
for all the psalms. In I Samuel IS; 7 we read that *thv 
women answered one another as they played, and said, Saul 
hath slain his thousands, and David his ten thousands',.- 
The two phrases, one referring to Saul and the other to 
David, would certainly suit antiphonal singing. Again, 
Ps.llo:l-14 and Ps»136 are clearly composed for antiphonal 
or responsive singing, with the repeated refrain, "For 
His mercy endureth for ever". It has also been suggested 
that some of the Psalms of Ascent (Pss. 120-134) may 
have been sung antiphonally, as between a group of pilgrims 
approaching Zion and a choir within the walls(2).
It can be added that the singing would be almost 
entirely: unison, for at this primitive stage there was 
no harmony. The nearest approach to harmony might be where 
certain voices sang an octave apart* A* R. Gordon (3) 
suggests that one band might hava the harps tuned
after the manner of n&idens, that is, in a
spprano key, and a second tuned ^l-haafremip^-frfr r on the 
eighth, or the base octave(4). Whether these terms can 
bear this interpretation or not, the women's voices and 
the men's voices would naturally be separated by an 
octave. But it is believed that Hebrew theory had no idea 
of octaves.
The vocal music was regularly accompanied by instru  
mentfl. There are many references to this both in the 
Psalter and elsewhere. Indeed it is probable that the 
main use of musical instruments was to accompany/the 
singers, rather than for solo or concert work. Originally 
many instruments were probably "intensif iers of the 
hand-clapping, stamping and clashing that accompanied 
primitive song and dancef(5)» The instruments were of 
three kinds, percussion, wind and string, and we may 
make a brief reference to these(6).
(1) E.g., I Chrpn. 15:28; Ps.4?:5(Heb.6); Ps.«9:lMHeb.l6).
(2) Cp. Gunkel in Old Testament Essays. 192 7. p.
(3) The Poets of the Old Testament. p. 65.
(4) Cp. I Chron.l5:20f.
(5) A.R. Gordon. Qp.cit. p. 55.
(6) Sae Stainer. Xft-* Music of the Bible. 1914.
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The percussion instruments are all primitive in their 
nature, and several are mentioned in the Old Testament, 
There was the topfo or tambourine, Struck ty the hand. 
Its use in worship is mentioned in Ps.68:25(Heb.26), and 
we may compare Ps.8l:2(Heb.3); Pa.149:3; and Ps.150:4. 
It is usually mentioned along with other instruments. 
Then there were the zelzelim or cymbals, the meziltaim. 
somewhat similar, the ahalish^m,. perhaps triangles, 
and the menac ane'im. probably a kind of rattle. The 
cymbals alone were used in the Temple(l).
The wind instruments included the shophar or ramshorn. 
At first it was not so much used in worship as for aa 
alarm, but it became the recognised instrument on certain 
ceremonial occasions. Its use in worship is referred to 
in Ps.47:5(Heb.6); Ps.8l:3(Heb.4); Ps.98:6; Ps..l50:3» 
This instrument is the only one used in tha Otthodox 
synagogue today. There was also the chazozerafo. a 
silver tube or alarion, mentioned in PsTWTo.Another 
was the chalil. pipe or flute, which is never mentioned 
in connection with worship* The last wind instrument 
was the *ugab. perhaps a kind of bagpipe with two pipes, 
one for the notes and the other for olowing throBfch* The 
only reference to this as used in worship is in Ps.l50:4,
As to the stringed instruments, there were only 
two mentioned in the Old Testament, the kinnor or lyre, 
and the n_fbej^ or harp. Bottarwere used in Temple worship (2)
There is an interesting reference to the use of 
such instruments in II Chron.5:13> which reads, "'The 
trumpeters and singars were as one, to make one sound to 
be heard in praising and thanking the Lord, and ..^ they 
lifted up their voice with the trumpets and cymbals and 
instruments of music and praised the Lord". This suggests 
that the music and singing were in unison, and that the 
chojjr sang in time with the instruments in perfect rhythm,
Some of the Psalms also speak of instrumental accom- 
paniment. Thus Ps.43:4 suggests that the Temple singers 
sang to their own accompaniment - "I will give thanks to 
j^Jhee with the harp (kinnor)". Compare also Ps* 71;22 -
"I will also praise Thee with the psaltery CntlMLL),.. 
unto Thee will I sing with the kinnor CharpjPSometimes ^
a fuller instrumental accompaniment is indicated, as in
(1) I Chron.25:6j
(2) I Chron.l6:5; tteh.!2:27.
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Ps.8l:l-3(Heb«2-4), where the timbrel ( foph.) . harp 
( kinnor ) . psaltery (nebtl) . and trumpet ( shophar ) are 
mentioned; and Ps. 150:3-5, where we read of the use of
the trumpet ( sMitoL) * psaltery ( nebel ) > harp ( kinnor ) .
(timbrel (topl^K stringed instruments in general minnjja). 
pipe (\igab ) . and cymbals f y.a^^i^L
We find that such instruments might be used not 
only purely for accompaniment of song, but also in pro- 
cessions and dancing* Processions might lead the way 
up to the Temple, ot they might take place within the 
precincts of the Temple, as at the "compassing of the 
altar", mentioned in Ps.26:6. Singing was also often 
accompanied by dancing(l)> and this apparently even in 
the Templet 2).
THE PSALTER AND THE TEMPLE.
Several authorities have said that the Psalter was the 
hymn-book of the second TempleO). This is denied by 
some outstanding critics* Duhm for example says that 
the Psalter was meant to be a kind of religious textbook 
and to act as a iuanual of meditation and devotional read- 
ing(4)* Sta"rk(5) expresses a similar opinion* At the 
other extreme there are some who feold that nearly all 
the psalms were originally composed for the Temple 
wortship (6)» Some again tsnd to think of the Psalter 
not so much as a hymn-book but rather as a book of ritual 
poems to be used in various ritual acts whether in private 
or in public(7)» It niay be safest to say that if we speak 
of the Psalter as the hymn-book of the Second Teipple, it 
must be understood not necessarily that the whoto book 
was so used, but that it includes pieces for such use**,
But is it possible to say anything of the relation- 
ship between the Psalter and the First Temple? Those 
who incline to a late date for the Psalter must of course
(1)Cp* Exod.15:20; Jud.11:34; I Sam.lO:5ff; I Sam.l8:6; ate.
(2) Cp. Ps*149:3> Ps.150:4. On Hebrew music see also HERE. 
IX.39ff; S££*III.457ff; also the Bibliography, section 
on Music.
(3) E.g., G.H. Box. HERS.XII.p.791.
(4) Die Psalmen.l922.p.xxvii. (5) JgrJLk. 1911.pp*7-8,
(6) Gunkel-Begrich. Einleitun^*1935.pp.407ff.
(7) Mowinckel. Psalmenstudien. vi. 1924.p.27. Causse. Les 
vieux chants de la bible.128ff.
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deny any such relationship. On the fcther hand there are 
those who hold that many psalms were very early. Zunz, 
for example, says(l), "There can be no question as to the 
high antiquity of several individual psaims. A great part 
(e.g., Pts.2, 3, 16, 18, 20, 21, 23, etc.) belong unquestion- 
ably to the time of the first Temple". The whole problem 
of the dating, as w* have seen, is very difficult*, But 
even if there is no direct evidence of the use of psalms 
in the First Temple, there seems no reason for denying 
that psalms were in existence by that time.
For one thing, there are in the Old Testament 
poems which are of the same literary structure,showing 
the same parallelisms,as the canonical psalms. The Song 
of Deborah (Jud.5:l-31) and David's Lament over Saul 
and Joaathan (II Sain.l:19-27) are both secular songs* 
But others are of a sacred type such as the psalm 
ascribed to Moses in Exodus 15:1-18, and the Song of 
Hannah (I Sam.2:l-10)» And in the early prophetical 
books there are pieces of the same mature as the psalmsC2), 
Such pieces are fairly early, most of them pre-exilic, 
and there is little doubt that many purely religious poems 
existed then, and there is no reason why some^fthem, edited 
and emended, should not now be in the Psalter. Indeed 
H. Gressmann says, "The religious festivals, the sacri- 
fices and rites, the whole of the publia and private 
sacrificial worship, are inconceivable if the sacred 
ceremonial was not accompanied by psalms "(3K Moreover, 
in Ezra 2:41 and Hehemiah 7i44, there is reference to 
a body of singers among those who returned from the Exile, 
and they are called "the singers, the children of Asaph". 
These must have been the descendants of those who were 
formerly on the staff of the Temple, presuming'the refer- 
ence is reliable.
Further there are texts which mention accompanied 
singing in worship. In a passage in Amos (5:23) dealing 
with formal worship in the Northern Kingdom, Yahweh says, 
"Take thou away from me the voice of thy songs; for I will 
not hear the melody of thy viols (n^ebel)"* Again, we read 
in Isaiah 30:29, "Ye shall have a song, as in the night 
when a holy solemnity is kept, as when one goeth with a 
pipe (fyalil) to come into the mountain of the Lord"* In
U-Tfrie gottesdienfctlichen Vortrage der JUden. p. 16* Cp*pp.l6-l8. 
(2) See the discussion in A. Causse.
(3) The Psalmists. Ed. by B.C. Simps on. p. 11*
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both these passages the use of musical instruments is 
indicated (1). The conclusion must be that,even if the 
psalius in their present form were not used in the First 
Temple, there must have been compositions of a similar 
nature.
The case of THE SECOND TEMPLE is much clearer* In 
the Daily Service, when the daily sacrifices were offered, 
priests blew on trumpets and the Temple singers sang psalms 
to musical accompaniment* After the sacrifices, the psalm 
for the day was sung. Thi^s was done both at morning and 
at evening sacrifice* The psalms for the day are given 
in Mishna* Tamid. vii. as follows (2):- the first day, 
Ps.24; the second, Ps.48; the third, Ps.82; the fourth, 
Ps.94; the fifth, Ps.Sl; the sixth, Ps.93, and the seventh 
or Sa&bath, Ps.92. It is not known what psalms were sung 
during the offering.
Special psalms were sung on feast and other important 
days. Thus the Hallel (Pss.113-118) was sung at the 
Passflfrer Feast (3), at the Feast of Tabernacles (4), at 
the ^east of Weeks, at the Feast of Dedication, and at 
the New Mood, Festivals. The Songs of Ascsnts (Pss.120-134) 
wsre sung by those who came up to Jerusalem for the three 
Festivals of Unleavened Bread, of Weeks, and of Tabernacles (5). 
Ps. 30 was sung at the dedication of the Temple by Judas 
Maccabaeus after its desecration by Antiochus Epiphanes 
in 165 B.C.(6). Ps. 81 was sung at the celebration of 
the New Moon, when special sacrifices were offered. The 
most important occasion of this observance was the Feast 
of Tabernacles, celebrated at the full moon of Tishri, 
the seventh month. Ps.135, which rffers to singing in , 
the Temple, was sung on the morning of the Feast of the 
Passover.
Mention might be made here of the important contri- 
bution to the liturgical study of the psalms made by 
Mowinckel, who has already been mentioned. In particular 
he deals with the psalms which celebrate the ascent of 
Yahweh upon his throne (7)* The principal psalms «SSH* 
concerned here are 47, 93, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99, and 100. 
All of these declare that Yahweh has become king. In most
(1) cp. also II Sam.6:15; Ps.4?:5.
(2) Cp. gopherim* xviii.l.
(3) sophsrim* Muller's ed. p. 288.
(4) The rite is described in pukkah.. iv*9,10.
(5) cp. Deut. 16:16.
(6) sdDharim. xviii.2. Cp. I Mace. 4:52-^9*
(7) Pfla-imenatudiexu ii. pas Thr^nbesteigungsfest Yahwas* 1922.
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cases the idea is that Yahweh has ascended upon his throne, 
and his people, and sometimes also other peoples, and 
even the world of nature, are called upon to rejoice and 
give thanks. Whether Mowinckel's ideas are to "be accepted 
or not, these psalms have a strongly dramatic liturgical 
character (1)*.
Altogether then there can be little doubt that the 
Psalter was used liturgically in the Temple, and indeed 
the use of the psalms must have been very carefully 
regulated* The existence of the Levitical singers and 
othsr guilds of Templessingers is clearly proved at leaat 
for the later Temple services.
THE PSALTER AND THE SYNAGOGUE.
As to the origin of the synagogue, various theories have 
been suggested. According to tha Jews of the time of 
Jesus, the founder was Moses (2). But the tendency was 
to ascribe to Moses anything of value* some have said 
with Wellhausen (3) that the synagogue dates from the 
exilic psriod and arose in Babylon as a substitute for 
the Temple. Another idea is that it was founded by Ezra 
on the occasion of "the great assembly" (4). Others, 
likfc Friedlander (5)> suggest that it was the creation of 
Hellenic Judaism, taking its origin in the Diaspora amd 
being introduced into Palestine later, perhaps by the 
Essenes. Guignebert (6) believes tne first steps were 
taken during the Exijl* by pious men like the Hasidim, 
but thinks it was in Palestine during the Persian period 
that the institution took definite form. It is not 
likely that proof can be obtained for any of these theories* 
Neither the Old Testament nor tha Apocryphal: books to 
the Macoabaean age give any information (?) 
Yet in the time of Jesus the synagogue was/a reeognised 
and flourishing institution. So far archaeology gives 
no indication of synagogues in Palestine before the
(1)See the criticism in A Companion to the Bib^e. Ed* by 
T.W. Manson. Edinburgh.l939»p.441.
(2) Josephus. C* Ap, ii.17* Philo. Vita Moft. iii.27.
(9) Israelitische und .ludische Geschichte. Berlin*1914,p,193
(4) keneseth-haggedolah. Heh.9-10. kenesetfy was the usual 
later Jewish word for synagogue.
(5) gynagoge und Kirche in ihren Anfangen. Berlin.1908.
(6) The Jewish World in the Time of Jesus* p.74*
(7) see Arts. * Synagogue" in HDAC, HDB. and KDCG*
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Christian era (l). The earliest documentary evidence 
tells of Jewish synagogues in Egypt, spoken of as 
places of T«y«r prayer (TTf>o<rfcuy£.i ), and this of date 
247-221 B.C, (2). The earliest documentary evidence for 
Palestine is found in the Book of Enoch 46:8; cp. 53:6* 
The date is approximately 94-79 B.C. So far nothing 
is said of its purpose.
For that w0 turn to Philo (3) and Jos^phus (4), Here 
the mainjeraphasis is laid on instruction in the Law and 
the tenets of Judaism, but Philo refers to synagogues as 
houses of prayer, and in one/place (5) he says that chants, 
hymns and songs were sung (rn^Sver, v^*^. t ^^^ ), and 
it is likely that these would include psalms, The New 
Testament also lays chief stress on the element of 
instruction - teaching, preaching, and reading of the 
Scriptures being often mentioned; prayer is mentioned 
only once (6), whils singing is never spoken of in con- 
nection with the synagogue.
It appears, however, that though at first meant 
chiefly for instruction, the reading and expounding of 
the Law, the synagogue gradually became more and more 
used for general purposes of worship* This process would 
be quickest furthest away from the Temple* Blau says 
that "the earliest elements of synagogal worship were 
developed from the Temple service and the custom of 
sacrificial watches fmac amad). as well as from private 
and public worship, from psalms and paayers, whibh were 
composed at differftfct times and for special occasions" (7). 
Now the singing of psalms was an important part of the 
Temple liturgy, and it is believed that the custAm was 
taken into the synagogue liturgy.
The Tractate Sophsrim gives many details as to the 
uss of psalms in synagogue worship. For particular feasts 
there were 'proper 1 psalms. Ps.7 was chosen for the Ftast 
of Purim; Ps.12 for the eighth day of the Feast of Taber- 
nacles; Ps.30 for the Feast of Dedication; Ps.47 for the 
Festival of the l\rew Ysafc; Pss»93 and 104 for the Festival 
of the New Moon) and for the Day of Atonement, penitential 
psalms, especially 103 and 130. These obviously follow
(1) On the"archaeology, see E.L. Sukenik. Ancient Synagogues 
in Palestine and Greece. Schweich Lectures, 1930.
(2) SchUrer. Hist, of Israel.19Q7.ii.499f.
(3) Circa 20 B.C. - A.D. 40.
(4) See quotations in FriedlSnder, Qp.cit. pp.61 ff.
(5) In Flacc,. 14.
(6) Matt.6:5. But cp. Acts 4:31«
(7) JE*
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the practice of the Temple. This Tractate is admittedly 
of late date, probably about the seventh century A.D., 
and we cannot determine how many of its statements apply 
to the synagogue prior to or as early as the beginning 
of the Christian era. Yet the synagogue servicew were 
regarded as talcing the place of the morning and evening 
sacrifices of the Temple (l), and it would thersfore be 
vary surprising if there were no singing in the ancient 
synagogue.
The modern synagogue makes great use of the Psalter, 
not only for direct purposes of praise, out also as a 
source-bosk for the prayers, the language of which is 
largely drawn from the psalms* Reference to the 
Authorised Daily Praver Book of the United Hebrew Congre- 
gations of the British Empifce (2) makes both these uses 
quite clear.
Psalms appear in all the services. In Shacharith 
or Morning Prayer, for instance, there are three sets 
of psalms, separated by prayers, lessons from scripture, 
readings from the Mishna. and so on. The daily psalms 
are still in use in the synagogue, viz., 24, 48, fc2, 94, 
81, 93, 92, while the Qaiiai. (113-118) is used at the 
great festivals - New Moon, Passover, Pentecost, and 
Tabernacles, and Chanukkah (3)» At the last of these, 
Ps.30 is recited, its title showing its appropriateness; 
and it may be added that on the eve of sukkoth pious 
Jews would recite the whole Psalter*
At many points in the services, verses of psalms 
are quoted. Thus in the Morning Service, after the 
tallith i£ put on, Ps.36:7-10 is read. When the leader 
in prayer carries the Scroll from the Ark to the platform, 
he holds up the Scroll and says, "Ascribe greatness to 
the Lord with me, and let us exalt his name together" 
(Ps*34:3). On returning the Scroll to the Ark, he recites 
Ps.148:13-14 (4).
Another point is that the prayers are largely made 
up of quotations from the Psalter. It is indeed striking 
how much of the language of the p«ayers is drawn from 
the psalms. Thus, the prayer to be said on enter-ing the 
synagogue (5), is made i*p from Psalms 5:8; 55:15; 5:8; 
26:8; 95:6 (modified); 69:14, with one quotation from 
Numbers. Again the prayer to be said after the lesson (6)
(1) Cp. Meg, iv.3.
(2) Trans. by Singer. Annotated by Israel Abrahams.
(3) Singer-Abrahams. Qp.cit. pp,219-224.




includes Pss.99:5,9; 78:38; 40:12; 25:6; 68:35; 94:1,2; 
3:9; 46:8; 84:13; 20:10; 28:9; 33:20; 85:8; 44:2?; 8i:ll; 
144:15; and 13:6. The same thing occurs time and again 
throughout the Prayer Book.
Thus the synagogue has for long, if not always, 
used the Psalter in worship. It is true that, in mediaeval 
times, the psalms were, if not less favoured, at least 
less used. Many rdwutiia were composed for use in the 
Prayer Book at that period. These were mediaeval poems - 
the word is derived from the Greek poiatejB - and for a 
time they were very popular* Owing to the comparatively 
late date of their composition, those in txie Saphardic 
ritual differ from those in the Ashkenazic (1). Some 
of these, are still to be found in the Prayer Book (2), 
but usually much curtailed. In these also there are 
many reminiscences of the psalms (3)» When liturgical 
worship was radically reformed towards the end of the 
eighteenth century A.D., many rdwutim were either dis- 
pensed with or much shortened, and a return was made to 
a more frequent use of the psalms (4).
THE USES OP THE PSALTER IN THE JEWISH CHURCH.
We shall now sum up with regard to the use of the psalms 
in Jewish worship. There are six different ways in which 
the psalms are employed, and these same methods will be 
found also in the Christian Church.
1* There is the general use of the Psalter in which 
complete psalms were sung in the services. The Psalter 
was used like a hymn-book, in the same way as our modern 
hymn-books are used. Whole pieces were chosen and sung 
to the praise of God. This is a natural and a wise use, 
inasmuch as most psalms have each a certain unity, and 
when only a selection of verses is sung, something will 
probably be lost. The Psalter has been used in this way 
in every branch of the Christian Churcn.
2. There is the use of  proper 1 psalms, and here we 
note not merely the fact, but also tuis, that there were 
often special reasons for the choice of these proper 
psalms* Ws have seen that a certain psalm was apportioned
(1) Those rituals differ also in~the"psalms fixed for
various festivals and other occasions. See Oesterley 
and Box. Qho.cit. pp.98 ff.
(2) sing«r-Abrahams. Qp.cit. pp. 63f, 64f.
(3) See Dembitz. Jewish Services in Synagogue and Home. pp.222ff.
(4) see Oesterley. The Psalins in the Jewish Church. pp.!53i4%
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to each day of the week, and also that for the festivals 
special psalms were selected* We note here some of the 
reasons alleged for these choices.
So far as the Daily Psalrns are concerned, the Mishna 
Tamid. vii. gives the reasons for their choice. On the 
first day of the week, Ps*24 - "The earth is the Lord's 
and the fulness thereof" - was sung in commemoration of 
the first day of Creation, and the psalms for the other 
days of the week-ware supposed to have some connection 
with the corresponding day of the week of Creation. But 
it is difficult now to perceive any cogent reason, 
except in the case of the first 4gy, and perhaps the 
sixth, the psalm for which is 93 - "The Lord reigneth..». 
The world is set firm that it cannot be moved
As to the proper psalms for the feasts, reasons for 
their choice ire given in Sopherim. xviii and xix. Thus 
the choice of Ps.47 for the Festival of the New Ysat 
was probably due to verse 5 (Heb.6),"God is gone up with 
a shout, the Lord with the sound of the trumpet (shophar)". 
The blowing of the shophar is one of tlie important cere- 
monies of this festival. The sho/ohar was sounded also 
at the New Moon, and it is referred to in Ps.98:6 and in 
Ps.8l:3 (Heb.4), where the trumpet and the New Moon are 
both mentioned* It is of course difficult to know whether 
the psalms were actually chosen for these reasons, or 
whether the rsasons were annexed after the choice was made.
3. There is the use of  versicles 1 . Some dxamples 
have already been given (2). A further two are the 
vsrsiclss daid before and after the prayer Amidafo. it 
is prefacad by Ps.51:15 (Hsb.l7)> "0 Lord, open fchou 
my lips and my mouth shall show forth thy praise". 
It concludes with Ps.19:14 (Heb.15), "Let the wofids of 
my mouth and the meditation of my heart be acceptable 
in thy sight, 0 Lord, my Rock and my Redeemer"C3)« 
Often such vsrsicles are really short prayers or aspir- 
ations suited to the matter or the action in hand*
4. There is the possibility of the usa of the 
Psalter in a triennial cycle. It is now recognised that 
in Jewish-Palestinian synagogues, the Pentateuch was 
yead through publicly in continual course Sabbath by 
Sabbath, the process being completed in three years.
(1) For the interpretation given by Rabbi Akiba, see 
Talmud1 Rosh-Hashana. 31a. This is quoted in 
g'-< near-Abrahams. Qtt.cit. p. xcvi.
(2) Supra.p.17*
(3) Cp. Dembitz. Qp.cit. p.119
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In time each Sabbath came to have its particular Sgder 
or portion of the Law, and also its Haphtarah or portion 
from the prophets. The sedarim were consecutive portions 
of the Pentateuch, while the Hafrhtaroth were chosen to 
suit the Sedarim by reason of some coincidence or corres- 
pondence in word or idea* These readings had become 
estaolished by New Testament times (1).
How it has been suggested that a three-year course 
for the Psalter was made to correspond with these courses 
of gedarim and Eaphtaroth (2). The Hidrasfr for Ps.l:l 
reads, "Moses gav-2 the Israelites the five books of the 
Law, and to correspond to these David gave them the Book 
of Psalms in five books". Snaith says (3),that this 
correspondence is "exact: book for book, and psalm for 
seder** He concludes that "Exodus was commenced on the 
42nd Sabbath of the triennial period, Leviticus on the 
73rd, Numbers on the 90th, and Deuteronomy on tne 117th "jf4j* 
Tims each book of the Pentateuch was begun on the same 
day on which a book of Psalms was begun, with the 
exception of the fifth book of the Psalms* But there 
seems to be reason f^r believing that the division between 
Ps.106 and Ps.lD? is not correct* Snaith believes that 
Ps.119 was begun on tha Sabbath on which the Book of 
Deuteronomy was begun, and he points out how full this 
psalm is of dsuteronomic phrases and ideas*
It may be interesting to take in here the scheme 
























































(1) Cp. Lk.4:l6; Acts 13:15,27.
(2) For the literature see the next page.
(3) ZAW*1933.p.304.
(4) Ibid.p.3Q3*
(5) R.G. Finch. The Synagogue Lectionary and the Mew
Testament, p.84.
In the discussion (1) many points of contact or of 
correspondence in word or idea "between any one psalm and 
the readings for the day - seder or hauntarah or both - 
hall* besn pointed out. To give one example - Ps.4 is a 
psalm of rest arid sleep. The corresponding fiedar is 
Can.5:1-6,8, which contains the interpretation of the 
name Noah as 'rest 1 , and the Hauhtarah is Isaiah 30:8-15, 
which includes the passage, "In returning and in rest 
ye shall be saved". Fuller details will be found in the 
literature mentioned balow.
Now if we can accept this idea which is of considerable 
interest, we have an early example of a practice which 
became very widespread in ths Christian Church. For the 
idea of a regular course found expression in the Monastic 
Daily Offices both in the Eastern and in the:uWestem Church, 
where the Psalter was sung in course often within the week, 
while the Book of common Prayer has arranged a course to 
last a month. There is a difficulty, however^ about this 
idea, that there seems to be no evidence of a triennial 
course in tha Jewish Prayer Book today. Indeed not all 
the psalms are us ad in synagogue worship. Thus Elbogen (2) 
says that only 84 psalms are in liturgical use in Jewish 
worship. If the whole fsalter had been at one time in 
regular use, it is difficult to see how all trace of that 
uss could have disappeared.
5,.' We notice next the use of Responses, e.g., the 
Doxology, the Halltlujah and the Amen* In Jewish worship 
there seem to have been many responses made by the people 
to prayers, benedictions and other parts of the services. 
Such responses, as Dembitz says (3)> make the chief 
difference between public and private worship for the 
modern Jew. Singer-Abrahams (4) says similarly, "Public 
\vorship still takes mainly the form that onjj. speaks and 
the other responds". But tne us 2 of responses is very 
old, and there are several references to them in the Old 
Testament (5). We may draw attention to the following 
points in connection with the psalms.
At certain points in synagogue ^orship, doxologies
(1) see E.G. King. £££  V.pp.203ff.; St John 'Thackeray. 
Jia.XVI.pp.l77ff-; N.H. Snaith. Z£W. 1933. Heft.3-4. 
pp.302ff. Cp. R.G. Finch. The Synagogue Lectionary 
and the Kew Testament. Also Keet. A Litur^ica^ Stucftr 
of the Psalter, p.82.
(2) Per .ittdische Gottesdienst. Frankfurt. 1931.
(3) 0-p.cit.TD.73.
(4) Q-o.citvP.xl.
(5) Cp. I Chron.16:36.
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taken from the Psalter are said, and Blau has suggested (l) 
that the doxologies which "conclude the closing chapters 
of the five books of psalms (41, ?2, 89, 106, 1^0), all 
being in substance one and the same eulogy, may represent 
synagogal formulae from the time of the Tempi*, which the 
people intoned after completing the singing of the several 
books"  Briggs (2) says the Doxology was designed to be 
used at the conclusion of every psalm in the liturgical 
service*
The word Hallelu.1 ah or ffollel was frequently said 
in certain services. In Sopherim xvi.11,12, we read that 
Hallelujah^ was said 123 times by the people in the singing 
of the Hallel Psalms, and the Talmud.Sukkah  38b. explains 
that it was/said as a rotppnse after each verse of the 
Hallel, Blau (3) suggests that the Halle1 may have become 
a liturgical formula with which divine worship was 
generally concluded (4).
The response Amen also had an important place in 
Jewish worship (5)» It was said by the people at the end 
of many doxologies, and at the close of psaclms and of 
prayers.
6. Lastly, the Psalter is agave all other books of 
the Bible used as a source of prayers and of prayer- 
phraseology. Some details have already been given. This 
use is not at tall surprising, for the psalms have so fully 
expressed the spiritual experience, and have also entered 
so deeply into the spiritual experience, of the worshippers 
of God, that they have provided thought and inspiration 
for all who lift up the heart to God,
viii. p.!34b.
(2) Psalms. I.p.lxxxiii f.
(3) In lac, cit.
(4) E.g., Ps. 68:26.
(5) see Art. on Amen in jTe_wish Quarterly Review. IX.p.1. 
Also Art. on Amen in
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II. THE PSALMS IN THE NEW TESTAMENT.
There is little evidence upon which to found opinions 
with regard to the us.-? of the Psalms in the worship of 
New Testament times* Psalms are actually mentioned in 
very few texts, and ±t is not always explicitly stated 
that these refer to public worsliip. The'tfe are five 
texts which require consideration, and we shall d«al with 
these first.
1. Matt.26:50=Mark 14:26.
TO opos -r^v  -kouG>v. This is the hymn sung 
after the Indtitution of the Lord's Supptr, and is not a 
reference to public worship. There has been much debate 
about the precise nature of the meeting at which this 
Institution took place. Soma have accspted the idea that 
it was a Passov?r-meal. If that were so, then there 
c^uld be no doubt that psalms were used, for the Hallel 
was the regular part of the Psalter chosen for that 
service. Others have suggested, that this was a Passover 
Kiddush or - eanctifi cation", held on the sve of the 
Passover feast (l). If this view is accepted, it cannot 
be so definitely stated what the 'hymn 1 was. But it is 
most likely that it would be a selection from the canonical 
psalms, for at this stage it could not be a Chriatian 
hymn, neither would it be, on so solemn an occasion, any 
piece not hallowed by long use. However this was a private 
gathering, and therefore need not be further**- considered.
2. 1 Cor. 14:26*,
This text has a direct connection with public worship* 
In this chapter S. Paul is speaking of the uss of spiritual 
gifts or charismata in a service, and he pleads for order 
and decency. Each worshipper may contribute something, 
but let each contribute to tne gsnsral edification. "Let 
all things be done unto edifying". Hers then is the use
(1) CP. QeTterley. The Jewish Background. o~f"thJ»' Christian 
Liturgy. T>T).136ff; T.W.H. Maxfield. The Words of Insti- 
tution. Cambridge ,1933; J»W. Hunkin in The Evangelical 
Doctrine of Holy Communjloj^. Ed. by A. J. Macdonald. 
Cambridge. 1933* pp.lfi.
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of, among otherlthings, a psalm in the Christian service 
of worship. But what was this psalm? Various viewe have 
been held. A. E. Burns suggests (l) that S. Paul  assumes 
flaemtoers of the congregation will bring their assembly 
psalms which theyrJiave composed or learnt and wish to 
sing with or before others". He doss not give any indica- 
tion whsther the psalm might be a canonical psalm or 
other psalm such as one of tiie Psalms or Odes of Solomon, 
learnt by heart and then recited or sung. Another 
suggestion is that here ws have "a hymn in praise of 
Christ, or of God and the Lamb, such as are preserved in 
the Book of Revelation" (2). There is no real evidence 
for tnis latter suggestion, and it seems Simpler to 
suppose that S. Paul here referred to the usa of the 
canonical psalms, as indeed some authorities believe (3)» 
Nothing is said as to whether the psalm was sung or read. 
No doubt the method of rendering the psalm would depend 
on the gifts of the person concerned. It is suggested 
that the psalm is the contribution of an individual 
rather than a common act. Yet it is possible thfcfc' th« 
individual might aft as a leader in song, and that the 
rest would join in or make responses upon occasion.
3. .. ,
ttJM vjjivms v/°4 o^&oQs -rrv-<y*WA*yi K.£»A t 
S "i?\ V/C<*fS(£ U^jLtUV Tr£ tf o £H «-*£ .
4. Col. 3: 16* SiS *L«n<o'<~"rts IOM v^otH-T<Tov>re3
These two passages may bs taken together, as the words of 
chief import occur in both. Here there is no Explicit 
reference to public worship* It appears that the uss of 
psalms and hymns and spiritual songs is in the one case 
to be an expression of the joy that animates the Spirit- 
filled heart, this joy turning to the praise of God. In 
the other case, the psalms and hymns and spiritual songs 
are to be used for mutual teaching and admonition between 
Christians, possibly ae a consequence of the indwelling 
in them of the word of Christ. In both cases, that .is 
to say, there is no direct reference wither to public 
or to private worship. If these verses stood alone and 
if we had no other source of information, we might be 
unable to draw any inference from them. As it is, since 
the use of psalms is suggested elsewhere, wa may be
(1) HDAC. II.p72B7a.
(2) A.B. Macdonald. (?ftristian Worship-in the Primitive 
Church. Edinburgh. 19^4. p.21. Cp. p.114,
(3) Oesterley. Jewish Background, p. 143.
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justified in supposing that the Christians, filled with 
the Spirit, would expr9ss their joy, not only in secret, 
not only in family groups, but most of all in the fellow- 
ship of public worship.
However that may be, another question arises here. 
Are these three words, psalms, hymns, spiritual-songs, 
to be regarded as synonymous; or are they meant to be 
differentiated forms of praise; or is the group of words 
simply an all-inclusivs phrase, embodying all kinds of 
praise? Light foot's remark may be quoted (1): "While 
the leading idea of  vjbAj* . is a musical accompaniment, and 
that of u^v. praise of God, o>fy is the general word for 
song, whether accompanied or unaccompanied, whether of 
praise or of any other subject. Thtila it^ is quite possible 
for the same song to be at on«t^^/u^^ ,liUv^j and^^". 
He accepts the definition of S. Gregory 'lessen, arid takes 
the references in both texts to be the acts of praise 
offered to God in the early Christian assemblies. Soma 
have suggested that the first word refers to the Old 
Testament psalms, the second to the Old Testament canticles, 
and the third to the new Christian hymns (2). It seems 
likeliest that the words are a generally inclusive phrase, 
used to suggest all kinds of religious s^ng. But surely 
one must feel that a Hebrew like S. Paul (if indeed he 
was the author of these two epistles) could not ase the 
word ^psalms' without having in mind the canonical psalms, 
so hallowed by long use in Temple and synagogue, and so 
fitted fer the praise of God in Christian worship.
One other point may be mentioned. In the former text 
we have the words V*X^v"n=s ^UJ^TS^J, f speaking to your- 
selves (A.V.), but rather, speaking one to another. The 
suggestion has besn made that the text, referring to 
Christian worship, means that the psalms were "antistroph  
ically arranged and rendered "(3 )  While there may be 
ground for supposing that the psalms w?re so rendered in 
New Testament times, it is unlikely that S. Paul was 
making reference to such a custom here. He probably meant 
simply, as Moffatt translates the words, "Converse with 
one another in the music of psalms".
. James 5:13* v(eucoTr*cv tts 
O£UJJI£ tn& j *vv <*-XV-c=>r-t*^ . 
Tiiis appears to be a general statement to the effect that
(1) ColQasians.~IrnoTrp.222f.
( 2 ) E . Di c kins on. Music in the HAst..of the Western Churcn. p . 43 .
(3) C. Wordsworth. C^Qinriigntary on Ephesians. In loc. Cp.
also G. Currie Martin. Bphe s ians . C e ntury ;_Bi'plgj» In loc.
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in whatever mental or emotional state a man finds himself, 
there is a possible religious occupation or exercise for 
him, or expression of his feeling, if hs is afflicted or 
burdened, he can pray about his trouble; but if he lias 
found some source of joy, he can express his emotion above 
all by the religious exsrcise of psalm-singing. This has 
therefore probably to do with the us? of psalms in private.
These texts are the main references to the use of 
psalms in the New Testament, and perhaps we can infer that 
psalms were in common use in the forms of worship of the 
early Christians. But one or two general points may alaa 
be brought into evidence, though less direct in their bear- 
ings on tne subject.
For one thing, it is noticeable that the writsrs of 
the New Testament were very familiar with the psdtims. 
These early Christians, not only the writers, out also the 
speakers whose words are reported, saem to have had a 
detailed knowledge of the Psalter. This is the more striking 
if w« *ake a list of quotations from and references to 
the psalmsCl)* In summary we may nots that °ur Lord used 
the Book of Psalms oftener than any other part of the Old 
Testament, with fourteen quotations, not counting the 
parallels. In the Gospels, apart from our Lord's words, 
there are eight quotations, not counting the parallels, 
and the Canticles are full of reminiscences of the psalms. 
In the rest of the New Testament we find a similar state 
of things, the writers showing thsir appreciation of the 
Ps&ltsr as a guide and help in mariy circumstances of lifeC2).
One must ask, Whers did these writers and speakers 
g?t their knowledge of the Psalter? No doubt S. Paul had 
special opportunities in his raouinical training, yet in 
proportion the other writers make aoout as full a.; use of 
the psalms as he does. There were three possible sources 
for this knowledge. There was private reading of the Psalter, 
but, as copies ,«rs not likely to have been common except 
in the synagogues, this source may not have been of great 
influence. Again, ther? were the synagogue schools where 
the chiidrsn would learn to read and write, and m^st 
probably the scriptures of the Old Tsstamsnt, including 
the Paalter, would be ussd ..as a lesson-oook. But there
(1) Such lists may be found in Briggs. Psalms. I.pp.ci f; 
¥/. Alexander. Witness of tne Psalms to Christ and 
Christianity. London.l877»PP» 257-2 64. Arts, on 
quotations in HDB^ HDCG. and HP AC.
(2) In Acts, 10 quota.;, in S. Peter I and II, 4; in S. Paul, 
20; in Heb., 14; iriRevelation, many reminiscences in 
the hymns and incidental allusions, with one quot.
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can be little doubt that the most important source for 
this knowledge would be the public worship of Temple and 
synagogue, and more particularly the latter* There, where 
pious Jews met for worship and for instruction, not only 
on the Sabbath but also on the other days of the week, 
they became familiar with the psalms and came to love 
them. And the consequence must have been that when the 
Christians were forced to gather in thair own meeting 
places rather than in the synagogues, they would continue 
to use the Psalter in their worship*
The relation between the synagogue and the Church, 
here suggested, merits fuller refersnce* The first 
Christians were Jews who had all their life been accustomed 
to participate in both Temple and synagogue worship, and 
were thus accustomed to the use of the Psalter in their 
services. For a considsrabls time the Christians continued 
to attend these services. S. Paul and other missionaries 
appear, on their arrival at a new town, to have gone first 
to the synagogue, ther? to attempt to proclaim the new 
Gospel (l). And it was onlj when the Jews would no longer 
allow this that the Christians ceased to worship with them. 
(Of course the Christians had, in addition to the attend- 
ances at Temple and synagogue worship, thsir own meetings, 
at which they heid celebrations of the Eucharist). And 
it was only to ba expected that when they met for prayer 
and instruction and reading of the scriptuws in their own 
meeting-places, they wo,,ld continue their worship-habits. 
It can be shown that before long, psalms were being sung, 
lessons being read, expository and other sermons being 
preached, much along the lines of the old synagogue worship.
On the whole, then, we may infer that New Testament 
worship made use of the Psaltsr. Indeed it would be m^st 
surprising if the Christians for a time rejected the psalms 
from worship. It is true that hymns specifically for 
Christian worship were composed and were probably used in 
worship from a very early period. Ths New Testament 
contains many pieces which are regarded as fragments of 
Christian hymns. I3ut it is not at all liksljr that these
(1) Presence of Christians in the Temple :- Acts 2:46f; 
3:1; 5:12-14; 5:20,, 21, 25, 42; 21:26; 22:1?; 24:l?f.
Christians in synagogue :- Acts 22:19; 26:11 - both 
01 these in Jerusalem. In Acts 4:23ff, the believers 
came "to their own company" and joined in singing Ps,2:l-2 
In Damascus, Acts 11:20; in Salamis, Acts 13:5; in 
Antioch in Pisidia, Acts 13:l4f.
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works would displace the psalms, so l<nig used and so 
greatly honoured. All that the hymns could do would be to 
supply the lack felt at the want of the explicit praise 
of Christ in the Psalter (l).
Can anything be said as to the fcendsring of the 
psalms at this time? Again thsre is no direct evidence. 
But we may be sure that at least the Christians of Jewish 
origin would use the same vocal methods as their forbears 
in the synagogue. And even Christians of Gentile origin 
would in many cases have been accustomsd to attend the 
synagogues, whether or not they were actually proselytes, 
and would use the same type of music. More than this it 
is perhaps impossible to say. We have referred to the 
suggestion that the words in Eph.5:l6 point to an anti- 
phonal rendering of the psalms, and have remarked that 
while the psalms may have been so rendered, the text 
probably does not have this meaning.
29.
THE PSALMS IN THE EARLY CHURCH.
In this section we shall discuss the use of the psalms 
in the period between the end of the first century and the 
formation of the earliest liturgies. This is a difficult 
period for the history of the development or the liturgy. 
For one thing, there is not a great deal of documentary 
evidence available, and for another, it is sometimes not 
easy to decide upon the date of the particular documents, 
so that a clear view of the development in a chronological 
setting is not readily obtainable. 'His broad outlines 
are not difficult to deal with, but when we turn to details, 
such as the use 'of the Psalter, matters are not so easy. 
During these centuries, roughly fro^i the second fco the 
fifth, there was only a slow liturgical development. 
This was to be expected, especially for the psriod in 
wnich the Church was persecuted and unable to make much 
public* progress. It is true that the general outline and 
order of the services, e.g., of the Eucharist, was much 
the same, so far as we can say, from first to last. This 
is quite noticeable in the Church Orders and allied docu- 
ments, as well as in such descriptions of the Eucharist 
as we find in Justin Martyr, Tertullian, and the Perecgrinatio 
Etheriae* But the actual words used, as in the prayers, 
varied, and in many cases the words are not given at all. 
It was long before any widespread agreement was reached 
about the details. As A.J. Maclean says (l), "The forms 
were in their nature experimental; some of them did not 
stand the test of usage; some contained not quite advisable 
phraseology; all were on their probation".
As to they£>lace of the/psalms in the services of the 
early Church, many writings make no mention of this at 'all, 
while in oth?rs there is little more than a mere reference 
to the fact that psalms were read or sung. These references 
we now proceed to examine mor-3 closely. We shall deal 
first with the ApocQryphal New Testament, then with the 
Apostolic Fathers, then with the Early Fathers, and finally 
with the documents classed as Church Orders, together with 
such writings as can be associated with them.
(1) The Ancient Church Orders. p,7»
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1. THE APOCRYPHAL MEW TESTAMENT.
This, though interesting from many points of view, need 
not detain us long. There are a few references both to 
baptismal and to eucharistic services, out there are 
only three places where the use of psalms is mentioned.
(a). The Acts of Paul. IX* Fragments: Scenes of 
"And everyone took tor? ad, and they were in joy, according 
to the custom of the fast, though, . ..and the Psalms of 
David and..... he rejoiced".
This is unfortunately a very fragmentary quotation 
and ther£ is no explanation of the mention of the "psalms 
of David". They are however evidently associated with 
the Eucharist, and seem to have been used after the 
"taking of the bread", i.e., after the communion.
( b ) The Martyrdom of Matthew. Para. 25 ( 2 ) . 
After the martyrdom, "all night the brethren watched at 
the palace gate, and at dawn a voice cams: Plato, take 
the gospel and the psalter and go to the east of the 
palace and sing Alleluia and read the gospel ', and offer 
of the oread and the vine, pressing thres clusters into 
the cup, and communicate with me, aw the Lord Jesus showed 
us the offering that is above, on the third day after he 
rose. So it was done, and the chanter went up on a great 
stone and sang: Precious in the sight of the Lord......
They read the gospel and made tne offering".
M. R. James notes that "the interest in liturgy is 
quite prominent here". Although the story is fiction, 
it is most probable tiiat the actual details of the 
Church 'w worship are in tne mind of the writer, and that 
in his description of the Eucharist celebrated aftar the 
death of the rnartyjr Matthew, he is following the ordar 
of the Eucharist to which he was accustomed. We note 
therefore three suggestions: first, that the psalms were 
contained in a book by themselves, the psalter; sacond, 
that the psalm was sung before the goep«l, which was 
followed by the offering, i.e., tue offertory or the 
communion itself; and third, that a special psalm was 
ussd to suit the circumstances, this Eucharist perhaps 
corresponding to what would in later &a,ys have oeen called 
a Requiem Mass. This was Ps .116:15, part of wnich is 
quoted, "Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death 
of his saints". Tnis is really then a "proper 1 psalm, 
and we snail find tha same psalm referred to in other
(1) M. R. James. The Apocryphal Hew Testament, p.293*
(2) Ibid.. p.46li.
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documents in connection with funeral services,
(cK The Apocalypse of Paul. Para.29 (l). 
The passage occurs in a description of a vision of Paradise. 
"And I saw in the midst of the cJrtgr an altar exceeding 
high. And there was one standing by the altar whose 
visage shone like the sun, and he held in his hands a 
psaltery and an harp and sang praises, saying, Alleluia". 
On asking who this was, the visionary was told it was 
David. This David, it was said, shall sing praises before 
the seated Christ in the seventh heaven. "And as it is 
dons in the heavens, so likewise is it below: for without 
David it is not lawful to offer a sacrifice unto God; 
but it must needs be that David sing praises at the hour 
of the offering : of the body and blood of Christ: as it 
is performed in heaven, so also is it upon earth", i'he 
visionary then asks, "What is Alleluia?", and in the 
explanation it is suggested that all present when an 
Alleluia is sung ought to join in it - "If any sing Alleluia 
and they that are present sing not with him, they consult 
sin in tnat/sing not with him"* The qualification is made 
tiiat "he that is able and singsth not" is "a despiser 
of the word".
There are some interesting points here. There is 
the suggestion that the singing of psalms is essential 
in a Eucharist, that is, supposing tnat the name David 
is used for the Psalter, which is th* most likely inter- 
pretation. Further, there is the suggestion that all 
who are able to do so - the doting and aged, for example, 
are mentioned as excusable - ought to join in the singing. 
It does aerm that/the writer is seeking to emphasise the 
value of psalfii-singing in worship and especially in the 
Sucharist.
It may be that we should n«t lay too much stress on 
any points suggested feat in these apocryphal books. 
Many of them are heretical in one way or another; their 
dates are not easy to determine; and so their value id 
difficult to assess. The three quotations we have made 
com* from books which ara dated approximately by James 
as, respectively, about A.D. 160, the fifth century, and 
the end of the fourth century. We may however believe 
that each], bock reflects the ideas or the order <tff the 
services current at the time of writing, and if that is 
a justifiable conclusion, we can say that these quotations 
demonstrate the regular use of the Psalter in the worship 




Th* writings here include the Epistles of S, Clement of 
Rome, the Epistles of S* Ignatius, the Epistle of S. Poly- 
carp, the iJartyrdfltt* of s. Pdycarp, the Didache, the 
Epistls of Barnabas, the Shepherd of Hennas, the Epistle 
to Diognetus, the Fragments of Papias, and the Rsiiques 
of the Elders (1). In these documents tiisre are about 
sixty quotations from the psalms, thirty-four being in 
I Clement, and iixteen in Barnabas, showing that, as 
before, the Psalter was well known. But ther? are no 
references to the use of the psalms in the worship of 
the Church. 3. Ignatius (2) says that Christians sang, 
but doss not say whether he means psalms or hymns. These 
writings therefore deed not detain us longer.
3* THE FATHERS, (a) A1TTE-KICEKB.
The Ante-Nicens Fathers are only a little more informative 
than the Apostolic Fathers on th« question of the worship- 
use of the psalms. Some of them have a good deal to say 
about liturgical usage and development, and there are a 
few fairly detailed descriptions of the iSucharist. Not 
a few points are mentioned which illustrate the vital 
connection between the liturgy cf those days and the later 
forms b^th Eastern and Western. One must be careful in 
making inferences from similarities(3)» Yet one must not 
neglect the likenesses and miss much that is of interest.
First, we may ta4oe S. Jus tin Martyr's description/ 
of the Eucharist, found in the First Apology^chapters 
Ixv-lxvii, of d.-ite about A.D. 150, Many points which are 
common to the liturgies are mentioned, such as lections, 
sermon, prayers, the kiss of psace, the Eucharistic prayer, 
and so on. But he does not mention psalms at all as being 
used in the service. Whether this is bsdause the Eucharist
(1) Cp. Lightfoot's edition. London*l893«
(2) Ad Et>h.
(3) Thus Heaie (EssayjL ..^.±ttujr&±o^^_jg&J&M£j:h.. History. 
pp.411ff) argues Iriiimfr from the likenesses in word and 
phrase in the Hew Testament Epistles and in the later 
liturgies, that the former were quoting from the latter, 
or from the antecedents of the latter, which, though 
no longer in existence, are presumed to have used the 
same diction.
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was still in an unfixed state, with extemporising at ill 
the cu« torn, or whether, at this,; psalms belonged to what 
was later known as moving prayer, may be difficult to
 ay (!)  But the negative evidence dots not moan that 
psalms were not sung at this time. We may compare S. 
Cyprian's de script ions , which do not mention the kit A of 
peace, so definitely referred to by other writers.
Another writer who does not mention the psalms is 
3% Irenaeus, A.D.140-2flft. He speaks of hymns (2), but 
does not use the word ' psalms 1 in connection with serviees. 
It is however possible that as ear)y as this the word
 hymn 1 was sometimes used to include or even to denote a 
psalmjf, as was the case a little later (3).
S. Clement of Alexandria, A.D. 150-216, nearly con- 
temporary with Ivenaeva, is slightly more helpful. He 
speaks definitely of the singing of psalms as well as of 
hymns. Both are mentioned in Pae dacogua « ii » 4 (4), though 
perhaps this refers to private devotions rather than toaa 
church service, certainly the singtfkg is to be "before 
going to sleep*. Psalms are also mentioned in ^tr^fflfytft- 
i.i and vii.vii (^). In his Qohoraatio ad Gentea,xll, 
240 (6), he speaks in a poetic manner of the singing of 
psalms by maiden*, this having special reference to the 
Maenads spoken of earlier. But the words simply mean 
that in the Eucharist the people sing psalms*
GT>> for example. Hitzach. Prakt. Theol. Bd.2.2- Bonn. 
1851. p. 269. *Wenn Jus tin noch nichts vom liturgischrpn 
Gesange erwahnt, so war vielleicht in seinem Gesichts- 
kreise derselbe noch den Agapen vorbehalten, Oder seitdem 
das VuT&<jXe-Sv<£4eiv aufgehbrt, noch nicht genug ausgebildet, 
um regelm&ssig statt zu finden. Man kann sich noch einen 
andern fall denken; namlich dass Jus tin den psalmodischen 
Gottesdienst unerwahnt lasst, well dieser zur frufeen 
Morgenbetstunde geho'rte, witche wahrscheinlich schon 
be at and, aber wie im dritten mnd viert4n Jahrhundert 
ganz sicher, von der eigentlichen Synaxe durch einen 
^eitraum getrennt wav M »
(2) Adv. Haer.. Il.ix.i; II.xxviii.3. Efc.VH.733f8o6.
(3) see pp.4^ and 9* infra. Cp. ££A.I.801b; II*l?43a. 
Duchesne. Ghriat^^ lyo^phi,^^ p.l?4 and zu Also 
S. Augustine* Retract, ii.ll. PL. XXiII.63. «ut hymni 
ad alt are dicerentur de psalmorum libro M .
(4) PG^ VIII.444.
(5) £G» IX. 456, 461.
(6) P^. VII 1. 240. Cp. Probst. 3^iturgie
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Ori*en, A.D. 185-234, mentions the use of pa alms and 
hymns (1), and also speaks of ths melodies used for them (2). 
A+Fottesoue (3) writs*. "It appsars that in Origin's tims 
Ps.xxxiii.9 (A.V.xxxiv) was sung as a Communion Antiphon 
in Egypt, as it is in tht Antiochene liturgy", but gives 
no reference.
Dionysius of Alexandria also says that psalms wtrs 
sung in church (4), and this is about all that ws can 
gather from the Ante-lficene Greek Fathers*
The Latin Fathers give more information,. Xertullian 
(A.D. 155-223) in particular i* helpful* He refers in 
general terms to the singing of psalms in services* In 
the treatise De Anima.ix. (5), he speaks of a Muntanist 
prophetess and her visions, "As soon as the scriptures 
are read, the psalms sung, the exhortation spoken, and 
the prayers maA said, the object of her vision is 
granted*. In his Ad Uxorem.ii»8 (6), he says that the 
psalms are sung alternately and even competitively by 
tweP cantors between the lessons and the sermon* This 
custom is mentioned elsewhere (7)* The question has been 
asked whether this means that the pa a Ma were sung between 
IB. a group of lessons and the sermon, or between the 
individual lessons as well(8). But it is likely that the 
Apostolic Qonatitutions.ii.57 (9) shows the actual custom, 
that the psalms were sung between the individual lessons* 
In the same work(10), Tertullian tells us that the psajps 
were taken over from the synagogue by the Christians and 
used in all parts of the world. Again it is suggested 
in the wort De Qratione.xxvii (11) that after certain
(1) Iq Judic.Hom.vi.2. ££*XII.974; In Psalm»Hom.v gfc. XII. 1070.
(2) In Paalm- Horn. ££> XX 1.1071*
(3) The Mas a. p. 33*
(4) Cabrol-Leclercq. Mftrmffl*.nta. ficcleaiae jLiturgiea,- No* 1524. p. 243,
(5) "prout scripturae leguntur, aut psalmi canuntur..fJi^Il.660.
(6) "sonant inter duos psalmi et hymni et mutuo provocant 
quis melius domino suo cantet*. PL. 1.1304.
(7) Cp. Apologia, xxix* {Jb» 1*408.
(8) E*g*, Probst* Lit, dsr drei eraten Ja^^^-n^l QP.
Bee infra .p» ̂ 5
If) "Diligentiores inbrando subjungere Alleluia solent, 
et hoc genus psaliaoa\, quorum clausulis respondeant 
qui simul sunt". g^. I * 1194. X. Harnack. Der
Gottesdienst. p.300n. says, "Dies ist der Ursprung des 
*t&auL spater nach Wegfall der Psalmen allein ubrig 
gebleibenen Halle luja-Gesangs nach der Epiat si-Lection". 
Cp* Probst. Qp.cit.p.362. This psalm later became 
the Gradual* q.v*
id) MpoV y-^- ^ -3. ?t . X.
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prayers the simple Alleluia was said, or there were sung 
such psalms as have endings suited to responses. In 
Adv. Marc> iii.22f the use of Psalm 6? as a proper psalm 
is mentioned (1), while there is a reference to Psalm 133 
as suited to group-singing in De Je.1un.xiii. (2).
S. Cyprian might hare been expected to give further 
information, but in fact he tails us nothing new.
So far then as the Ante-Hi cane Fathers are concerned, 
we can confirm that psalms were in general use in the services 
of the Church, whether read or sung, and when sung, were 
on occasion sung by two cantors antiphonalty or alternately, 
and at times in a responsive fashion, and that tMeir/place / 
in the Eucharist was between the lessons. A
4. THE FATHERS* ( b) POST-KIOTOE.
In this section it will^be no longer convenient to take 
authors one by one in order to see what each has to say 
fcbout the place of psalms in worship. The number of 
writers is too great and their references too numerous. 
We should be finding here and there examples of the same 
principle and usfge, and this would lead to much repetition 
and thus to an obscuring of the facts* It will therefore 
now be better to deal with the methods of use and illustrate 
them from various authors.
That the psalms were well-known and much loved in 
this period is obvious from the frequency of reference 
and of quotation in the writings of the Fathers, and from 
the many homilies and series of sermons and expositions 
preached upon them. Long are this the psalms had entered 
into the minds and hearts of Christian people. ,1h«y were 
apparently not only regularly read but also learned by 
heart. Thus, S* Jerome tells of a girl who when seven years 
old and upwards "disc at memoriter psalterium" (3)* in 
Ep.iii ad Ruffin. Mft-ne/yh- i 4. 1 r he says the psalter should 
be learned "ad verbum*, i.e., by haart, and in the ADO!,- 
adv . Lib   Ruff in. II.xxx., he speaks of hating himself learned
(1) ifc» 11*400.
(2) g£»II.102i. quoting the psalm, he says, "Hoc tu psallere 
non facile nosti nisi quo tempore cum cumpluribus coenas".
(3) Bp_.128.3» £J* UII.1098
(4) PL.XXII.333.
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them in his youth (l). Xht practice was 00 highly thought 
of that S. Jerome even advised women and maidens to learn 
Hebrew, so that they might be able to read and sing the 
psalms in the original tongue (2).
This habit of reading and learning psalms was consi- 
dered to be of the utmost v^Lue and importance for religious 
edification and for spiritual development. Thus S.
Augustine in Praefat- in Ps^tfln/HTt?! aays, "In libro 
paalmorum profeotus est omnium et medicina quasdam salutis 
humanae.... Intra unum psalmum (Ps.67.A.V.68) totum paternae 
historiae seriam accipit comprehensam. . .." Similarly S. 
Chrysostom, speaking of Pa. 141, says this psalm was 
appointed toy the fathers to be read as an evening psalm 
"as a sort of salutary medicine to cleanse 303 from sin' (3)» 
The same writer praises the value of the psalms in many 
other places (4), and other writers follow his example (5). 
S* Grooogy Nazianzen, for example, says that the psalmody 
with which newly baptised persons were received in church 
is a foretaste of the hymnody of the future life (6)»
But we must turn to consider the use of the psalms 
in public worship, to which in fact the last quotation 
refers. Many who through their reading came to know the
(1) "Ego ne contra LZX. interpretes aliquid sum locutus, 
quos ante annos plurimos diligentissime emendatos, meae 
linguae studios is dedi, quos quotidie in conventu 
fratrum ediscero, quorim psalmos jugi meditatione 
dec ant oT Tarn stultus eram ut quod in pueritia didici, 
senex oblivisci vellem} 11 gfetXXIII.474. Cp* also S% 
Chrysostom. Horn. ii in Matth. PG»LVII.3Q.
(2) E&.39.1. 2£.XXI 1.466. Cp. S&. 30% PL.XXII.442.
SB..108:19* £L.xxiI. 896-7. lfc.108.26. {&% xxiU902f.
(3) In Ps>140 (A»V.14l).Pa.LV.427.
oL >(i—l O V
* V
(4) B.g.^ In Ps>41^ PG.157: In.Ps* 134..^ ^ . *
In Pa. 96. ( Spurious? ) E&.V.603.
E.g., S. Ambrose. Praea^t. in. Pa«l. 2i.. XIV. 9684 
S. Gregory of Kyssa. Tract. JJtAfl pffftl^^'<Tnap>< '^^ PGr 
XLIV.440. See also A. Harnacfc. Bible Reading in 
Barlv Church* p. 126 
(6) Qrat. xl. de Bapt.« 46. £^. XXXVI.426.
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the psalms well woultd rejoice to sing them with their 
jfcrethten to the praise of God, and no doubt saany who heard 
the public singing were moved to seek a deeper acquaintance 
with the Psalter* The use of psalms was in fact very 
widespread if not universal (1), and few of the Fathers 
omit all mention of them*
We shall , consider first a few references to the general 
use of the psalms* S. Chrysostom says that the ancient 
custom of meeting together and singing psalms was continued 
in his time (2). Again he says that people differing in 
sex and age could yet J» one in spirit as in melody in 
their psalms (3)* S* Basil spftfcks of children taking part 
in this sinking (4), while S* Ambrose also mentions women 
and children singing or responding as well as themen (5), 
and elsewhere contrasts the silence of women in cnurch 
in Si Paul's time with the different custom of his time (6)*
S* Ajreustine makes many references to the psalms in 
worship* Apparently at times he chose a particular ptelm 
for the ledtor to read ore a ing, either to suit the subject 
of his sermon or because he meant to preach on the psalm 
itself (7). There were occasions when the lector took 
the wrong psalm. This might have disconcerted «fts* some, 
but S* Augustine changed his sermon or fcis subject, feeling 
that the lector's error might indicate the will of God*




(3) Horn, in Ps. 145. PG*LV»521,^•^""••••"•^•"^•••^ S ^ ~ /• / 
KdLi TTptff >&«JT«>CI <eU
^&\I&V> TVJV ^e^> WA.Cl~
(4) Proem, in Ps almost
(5) Hexaemer* iii*v* PL. XIV. 1?8. "Besponsorius psalmorum, 
cantus virorum, mullerum, virgimum, parvulorum, sons onus 
undarum fragor resuitat"*
(6) EXPOS it ̂ in Bs.l* £^*XIV.\968. "Mulieres apostolus in 
ecclesia tacere jubet: psalmum etiam bene clamant "  
Cp* aleo s* Hilary* In Psalm 65. for congregational 
singing* &  IX. 424f.
(7) Enarr* ^| t in Ps.51. ^. XXXVI.258. "Hunc psalmum aA 
earn gratiam pertinere qua Christian! sumus, testatus 
est apostolus Paulus; unde ipsam lectionem vobis legi 
voluimus".
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Thus he says, "We prepared for you a short psalm, which 
we ordered should be read by the lector; but at the time, 
apparently perturbed, he read another instead of it. We 
chose to follow in the error of the lector the will of 
God rather than our will in our proposal" (1). On 
another similar occasion the reading of Psalm 31 deter- 
mined his subject as repentance (2).
It appears further thafr jfcalms might be sung during 
a service no$ only at the usual place in the regular order, 
but, under special circumstances, the ministers or congre- 
gation rmight set themselves to sing perhaps a sequence of 
psalms* In time of danger, for example, whether to the 
congregation or to the bishop, a course of psalms might 
be proposed* Thus S. Athanasius tells how when his church 
was attacked by Arian soldiers, the deacon was appointed 
to sing psalma, to which the people made responses (3). 
Sozomen tells us that while his congregation were singing 
psalms, S* Athanasius made his escape from the soldiers 
who were seeking him (4). Similarly S* Ambrose says that 
when his church was attacked by Arian soldiers, the people 
sang psalms all night and day (3). S* Augustine informs 
us that psalms might be sung in church at any time in a 
service, except wheneother items of worship were actually 
proceeding (6)
Yet it seems that, in spite of all the spiritual 
blessing accruing from the singing of the paalms, there 
might be a tendency to formality, to the feeling that the 
very singing of the psalms was in itself meritorious - 
a tendency which was to affect the Church adversely in 
later centuries. This tendency called forth warnings in
13.) Hom-xxvil in Ps. SQaSermO GCCLII»PL.XXXIX.155Q-
"Proinde aliquid de p*«nitentia dieere divinitus jubemur, 
neque enimpos istum psalmum cantandum lectori imper- 
avimus; sed quod ille censuit ttobis utile ad audiendum, 
hoc cordi etiam pejcfci ftuerili imperavit*. 
t) In Paalau 158. £1* XXXVII.1?84. ^ a s ^ ,
(3) AT>Q!> ad Const.ii. PG»XXY«598. koui6<r&<H5 ^^ ~™^ 6pov*nj, v
^ ••[•••••••^•••••••••(••••^^••ej^^fciBj* v ^^^^T * \ / . -__.._ i . ^.» .^0 ^ii . .*• \ f^
(4) Hist, Bccl* iii.vi 2iL.LXVII.1047.
(6) Bp.LV. ad Januar. xviii, £fc» XXXIII.221. "Quando non 
eg4 tempus, quum in ecclesla frat^es congregantur, 
sancta c ant and i, nisi quumlLegitur aut disputatur, aut 
antistes clara voce deprecatur, aut commuAis oratio 
voce diaconi indieiturt"
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several places. Thus S. Jerom* adjuro his hearers to
8 ing not only with th0ir voices, but to make melody with
their hearts to the Lord, and to avoid all kinds of
theatrical singing (1). Nicetas Re me si anus echoes the)
same idea in his work De Bono fg^^odiae> saying that
both the tone and melody should be suited to holy religion,
zgffc aiming at the utterance of dramatic passages, but
at "showing in us true Christianity, not in any way recalling
the theatre, but rather producing cojnpunction for sin",.- (2)
S. Augustine himself ackowledged the temptation to be
moved by the singing rather than the meaning of fcke words,
and felt it might be better not to hear the singing at all (3).
S. Chry sos torn more stetfnly speaks of those who think that
if they have joined in two or three psalms and have shared
in the usual prayers, they have done all that is required
for their salvation (4).
It is in S. Chrpsostom that we? find the well-known 
and eloquent encomium of the psalms, which is worth 
quoting here*
"If we keep vigil in the Church, David comes f ire tM last 
and midst* If early in the morning we seek for the 
melody of hymns, first, last and midst is David again. 
If we are occupied with the funeral solemnities of the 
departed, if virgins sit at home and spin, David is 
first, last and midst* 0 marvellous wonder) Many who 
have made but little progress in literature, nay, who 
have scarcely mastered its first principles, have the 
Psalter by heart. Kor is it in cities and in churhhes 
alone that, at all times through every age, David is 
illustrious; in the midst of the forum, in the wilder- 
ness and uninhabitable land, he excites the praises of 
God. In monasteries, among those holy choirs of 
angelic armies, David is first, midst and last. In the 
convents of virgins, where are the bands of them that
(1) In En he a » V.19» EL.XXVI.562* "Audi ant hi auibua
psallendi in ecclesia ofiicium est, deo non voce sed 
corde cantandum: nee in tragoedorum modum guttur et 
fauces dulci medicamine colliniendas, ut in ecclesia 
the at rale a moduli audiantur et cantica, sed in timore, 
irVopere, in scientia scripturarum".
(2) PaVa.13. 2d. by Burn. Cambridge. 1905* P .80.
(3) Confm X. xxxiii* ££. XXXII, 806. "$uum mini accidit ut 
me amplius cantus quam res quae canitur move at, ^UL 
poenitaliterme peccare confiteor, et tune mallem non 
audire cantantem- . ^





imitate Mary; in the desvfcts, where are men crucified 
to this world and having their conversation with God, 
first, last and midst is he. All other men are at 
night overpowered by natural sleep: David alone ia 
active; and, congregating the servants of God into 
seraphic bands, turns earth to hemven and converts 
men into angels' (1)
4. IH2 AtfCISNT CHURCH ORDERS.
These documents are of the greatest interest to all students 
of the Early Church, particularly to those who give special 
attention to constitution, canon law, liturgy, or archaeology. 
They are manuals of instruction and of worship, "attempts 
which were made in the early ages to provide the clergy 
and the faithful with liturgical and hortatory manuals, 
before the era of the great Liturgies began" (2). it is 
not easy to define the relation of these documents to 
each other, nor is it easy to fix their dates. Broadly 
however it may be said that they reflect for us the con- 
ditions of the fourth and fifth centuries. They deal 
with such matters as thafelection and ordination of a bishop, 
the first Eucharist celebrated by him, with or without 
forms of prayer; the ordination of presbyters and deacons; 
the appointment of certain minor orders, such as readers 
and subdeacons; the reception of converts, their catechum- 
enate, baptism, confirmation and first conmnknion; the 
Agape, certain fasts, Hours of Prayer, Burials, and so onC3).
Among the more important works are the following : 
gftpoflp of ^jjifrof Hiatus i Egypt 4flfl fifturch Orders: Ethiopia 
Church Order; Hauler's Verona Latin fragments. Part III; 
j^l^fr+nt of our Lord: and ADO at oil c Constitutions - 
all of which belong to the period A.D. 300-350, except 
the last which is rather later; the Didaohe ( ca.A.D.150); 
ApostoJlJty gftqrch Order ( ca. A.D. 300); the Didaacalia. 
Pthaid centurV) V fftjiiODic Pi das c alia and Afajfr^c Didaacalia. 
(both late fourth century ) . To these may be added the 
Praver-Boolc or fl*v?ranfl«ntarv of Sarapion, which probably 
contains the liturgy used in Thmuis in the Delta about
(1)1 De Poenit. Hom.vi« Jitole's Trans. in Gomnentarv 
^tie Psalms. i. p.l.
(2) Maclean. !?he Ancient Church Orders, p.l.
(3) For a useful comparative table of contents, see Maclean. 
Btp. cit * pp. 14-21, see also Wordsworth's description 
of the Orders in The Ministry of ftrace«pp.l2ff-
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A.D. 350» partfcly writtan by Sarapion, BisJqpft of tha saa, 
and friand and correspondent of S* Atfefcnasiua* Tkis however 
has no reference to the paalma*
These document a are all important, not only 
for tht early history of tha Church, but alao f or v that 
of tha liturgy(l). Tha pariod of thair usa was limit ad. 
Thay began to lose soma of thair influanca not longaftar 
Christian publicnrorahip became lawful, though this influanca 
laetad longar in tha more ramota parts* This was dua to 
two causes* On tha ona hand, tha fourth-century Councils 
bagan to draw jqp tha statutes which bacama Canon Law, thus 
doing away with tha naad for tha earlier manuals* On Ha* 
tha othar hand, tha liturgical texts themselves bagan to 
assume fixed form* As a matter of fact, some of tha latast 
of tha Church Orders, such as tha Aposto^c
and The Teg<fe/f«fl* of our Lord, show this liturgical expansion 
takinojplace* Whan we reach tha fifth century tha Orders 
have xost most of thair influanca*
In these Church Orders there is not a graat deal of 
information given about tha usa of tha psalms* That psalms 
wara sung, not only at tha Eftsharistic services but also 
at tha dailytearvices - these Hours of Prayer which latar 
davaloped into tha Divine Office - and also at othar 
gatherings , such as tha Agapaa and tha Lucernaria, is 
made clear. We shall now detail tha notices*
ithe 3ft«j»-frfflffl«nt of our Lord we have a description 
of a chiurch buifilding, and in ona placa tha direction is 
given, "I/at tha church have a house of tha catechumens, 
which shall be also tha housa of tha exorcists* Let it 
not ba detached from tha church, but sofchat those who 
anter and are in it may hear tha lections and spiritual 
hymns oftraise and psalms 11 1^(2), Reference is also made 
to tha use of psalms in tha pro-anaphora of tha Eucharist, 
After tha hymn of praisa for tha dawn, "let them sing 
psalms and four hymns of praisa: ona by ^oses and of 
Solomon and of tha othar prophets* Thus: little singing- 
boys (or, little psalm-singing-boys); two virgins (mala); 
three deacons; thtee presbyters. And so let tha hymn of 
praisa ba said by tha bishop or by one of tha presbyters 11 (3). 
Ind again there is a note on tha method of psalm-singing* 
 In answer to him who singe tlm the psalms in tha church, 
let tha virgins (fern.) and boys respond and sing* But 
if they sing tha psalms in a house privately, if they,,fce
(1) Cp. Srawlay* Tha Barlv History of tfte Liturgy,
(2) 1.19. Coopar and Maclaan's 3d. Edinburgh. 1902. p.63% 
(31 1*26. Ikii* p.81.
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two or three, let them respond to one another, singing 
the psalms 11 (l). Reasons are given for singing and 
praying at various Hours of Prayer* Thus, here is the 
reason given for the dawn service, "But at dawn let them 
arise praising with psalms, because after He arose, He 
glorified the Father while they were saying psalms (2). 
There is yet another mention of psalm-singing, in connection 
wjith the Lucernarium, the bringing-in of the lamps at the 
sppper of the congregation, i.e., at the Agape. "And let 
the little boys say spiritual psalms and hymns of praise 
at the lighting of the lamp. Let all the people respond 
 Hallelujah 1 to the psalm and to the chant sung ^together, 
with one accord, with voices in harmony, and let no one 
lent el till he who speaketh cease" (3)*
The ADOStolio Tradition of Hippolvty^p (4) has only 
a few references. Liturgically it is an important cfcofeument, 
though perhaps too great claims have been made for it (5). 
The following are the references to psaJbms*
In chapter XXXVI (6), this document deals with the 
Hours of Prayer, and gives reasons why there should be 
prayer and praise at thakours of Terce, Sext, Hone, Night 
Prayers and Matins, but psalms are not actually mentioned, 
though it is certain that psalms would then be sung*
In connection with the Lucernarium, there is a passage 
which shows parallels to that from the Xfgtfflfl^nt of our 
IfOrd quoted above, but which is much mere extended* The 
Ethiopia version (ch.XXVI) deals ^.th a private agape, 
and in ch.XXVl.28-32 we read, "And having risen after supper, 
the children and virgins having prayed, they shall sing 
psalms* And afterwards the deacon holding the mixed cup 
of the oblation shall say the psalms from those in which 
is written Halleluiah, after Hint   !!*   that the presqyter 
has commanded: *and likewise from those psalms'  And 
afterward the bishop having offered the cup as is proper 
for the cup, he shall,say the psalm Hallelujah, which is
(1) 11.22. Ibid*p.l35.
(2) 11.24. ifcil* p.136*
(3) 11.11* !J2ii»P»l29.
(4) 2d, by Gregory Dix* Vol.1. London*1937* Cp. £££&  6%2» 2409*
(5) E.g., Lietzmann* Mease und Herrenmahl. says, "Sie 1st die 
Modell fiir alle uns sAnst noch bekannten Liturgien bis auf 




to §ay : We praise Him who is Bod most high: glorified and 
praised is He who founded all the world with on* word. 
And likewise when the psalm is completed, he shall give 
thanks over the cup (sic) and give of the fragments to 
all the faithful" (1).
The Arabic Didaacalia (2) refers to the psalms also* 
This is an Egyptian liturgy, but we see at once its relation- 
ship to other liturgies of the same age* The order/is this : 
After the prayer of thanksgiving, "Explanations of'the Word" 
are given with religious instruction* Thereafter the 
deacon (?) *shall recite Psalmody from the Book of Psalms 
by the mouth of those who have received the gift from 
skilful teachers, and all the congregation shall listen 
to them with understanding and fear: they shall follow 
them with contrition". This seems to suggest the presence 
of a trained choir and the loss of congregational singing* 
 After they have finished the Psalmody, the deacon shall 
recite sections from the apostolic word, and a section from 
the Psalms: then from the word of the Gospel". Here wr 
again have psalms between the lessons in the first part 
of the Eucharistic service.
We turn now to the ApostolAc Constitutions* 
one of the most important and most developed of these 
early documents. Its date is about A.D. 330, and it 
supplies us with the first complete liturgy* It has been 
called "a unique contempo^ry witness to fourth-century 
worship" (3)* In this book there are about 96 quotations 
from the Psalter, which shows how familiar the psalms 
were to those who compiled it* There are also several 
Wferenceg to the psalms as used in worship and to those 
who sang them* There is one mention of the psalms in the 
forms for the Eucharist. At the Communion, Psalm 34 was 
to be said, while the people were receiving the communion (4). 
It is not stated who was to recite the psalm, whether 
deacon or choir. But this is an early mention of a proper 
psalm, the reason for the use of this psalm being plain 
in v*9:  - "0 taste and see that the Lord is good".
In two places in the same book, there are references 
to the Singers as if they were now almost one of the minor
[TJ Ibid* PP* 51?*' "
(2) £gW*p*510*
(3) Maxwell* Outline of Christian Worship, p.26.
(4) VIII*xiii* I^S..p.2S 3.—k^-
v* ^^^«»r / A i i•*•» •-*<«-•.< V' \. t ' -—* L i ^ V *O £ JX. cA{ fc <TvT CO Ay 
T-&. A T <^O S \ fir
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orders. In Sec*xxviii, we are told that "a deacon sets 
apart a subdeacon, a reader, a singer, and a deasoness, 
if there be any occasion, in the absence of a pros by tar". 
In/- Sac.xxxi, it is said that tha singers are to hava a 
shara in tha Eulogia which remain at tha mysteries*
Sac* xxxiv seq* daal with tha Hours of Prayer* 
Sac* xxxiv giving tha reasons for observing these Hours, 
but without any mention of psalms* But in Sec* xxxv, we 
ready "When it is evening, thou, 0 bishop, shalt assemble 
tha church; and after tha repetition of the psalms at the 
lighting up of the lights, tha deacon shall^ bid prayers'* 
This refers to tha Lucarnarium already mentioned. The 
evening psalm is Ps*14fc, as stated in Bk*II*see»lix% In 
section xxxvii, we read, "In like mannar in the morning 
after tha repetition of the morning psalm, let tha deacon 
add...", and tha morning psalm was 63 (ll.lix)* And in 
Sac* xlii, there is a reference to tha singing of psalms 
in connection with funeral rites - "Let the third day of 
the departed be celebrated with psalms and lessons and 
prayers, on account of Him who arose within tha 4qpace of 
three days'* It is not stated whether this was to be done 
in church or at the houssjof tha departed]*- but we shall 
find similar services with psalmody in the practice of 
the Eastern Church in later years (1)*
It might also be noted that in one section (ll*lvii), 
tha order of service begins thus : Reading of Old Testament; 
Psalms; Reading of Acts, Epistles/ and Gospels* And here 
too wee see that the Esalms come between the lessons*
One point of interest remains - the note about the 
people making responses* One is to sing the psalms of 
David, and the people are to sing after him the ^K^<JT(^I^ ., 
that is, tha refrains of a rasponsory psalmt2). The 
references to the use of tha psalms given in this document 
are thus interesting, and ccenfina many details found in 
other sources.
(1) See infra, p. <°/f
(2) Bk*II. IVii*
oTIC, T&O A>o\(V*^ero -^ oc X ^
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5* PRINCIPLES AHD METHODS OF USE OP THE PSALMS*
Having concluded our survey of the general references to 
the psalms, wa now proceed to consider some special points 
with regard to their use in worship.
a. First, the position of tjhe psalms in the services. 
Here we must begin to distinguish between different types 
of services. This period saw the development both of the 
Liturgies and of the Divine Office. We shall therefor* 
take the Eucharistic service first, and then the daily 
services.
The Eucharistic service was very early divided into 
two parts, the Missa Catechumenorum and the Missa Pidelium. 
Psaims appear to have had a larger place in the former, 
though they do appear in both. In the Missa Catechumenorum, 
the psalms wera usually found between the lessons. We have 
already noticed this in the Apostolic Gonatttut^o^g. where 
pfcft&ms are found between the Old Testament lesson and the 
Hew Testament lessons. Tertullian spoke of the psalms 
being sung between the lessons. In this period too we 
have S. Augustine's mention of the psalm having aeipteM 
a place between the Epistle and the Gospel. (In some 0^04 
luli^iX by his time there was no longer an Old Testament 
lesson in the Eucharist.) ThOs he says in one of his 
sermons, "We saw this in the apostolic lesson. Thereafter 
we sang a psalm, exhorting niinelm each other with one 
voice, and with one heart as it ought to be.'jHere he quotes 
$salm 95* then goes on, "After these things, the Gospel 
lesson showed us the cleansing of the fcn }epers fl (1). 
In another sermon, he says, "In ths apostolic lesson, sai 
thanks are given to God for the faith of the gentiles. 
In the psalm we said, Turn us again, 0 God of hosts, and 
cause thy face to shine; and we shall be saved.(Ps.oO:7). 
In the Gospel we are ealled to the feast" (2). S. Basil 
also says that in the Cappadocian Church the psalms were 
sung between ths lessons (3). S. Ambrose also refers to 
the use of psalms in the Missa Catechumenorum (4). The 
psalms sung in this position were the origin of the 
Gradual in the Roman Mass, as well as/ of the lessons in 
the same place in the Eastern Eucharist.
Psalms were sung too in the Missa Pidelium. s. CJril 
of Jerusalem tells that the Anaphora begin with Ps.26;6, 
at the part now known as the Lavabo(5)» He also says that
(1) serm* x de Verbis Apostoli* PL. XXXVIII.875.
(2) HonuXXXIII de Verbis Domini. Serm.CXII.
(3) In Psalm.xxviii. £2..XXIX.295*"•
(4) Bp.xxii.4.7. Ut,. XVI. 1063,1064.
Catecheses.xix-xxiii. P£. XXXI11.1059ff.
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Ps.34 was used as invitatory to communion, making special 
reference to verse 9, 0 taste and see. (1). We hare 
already seen the use of this psalm in Apostolic Constitutions* 
S. Chrysostom says this psalm was sung alternately by 
minister and people at the Lord's Table (2). s. Ambrose 
seems to indicate that Ps.33 was used at the communion (3)* 
S. Augustine speaks of the singing of psalms at the Offertory 
and at the communion, saying that the custom was introduced 
into Carthage, against the will of some, in his own time (4), 
and also refers to the use of Ps.34 at the communion (5). 
The psalms used at the communion seem to have been sung 
while the people were communicating.
As to the Daily Services, their form and order were 
not yet by any means established, and in the time of S* 
Jerome they seem still to have bean private/(6). From the 
first they consisted largely of psalms, lessons, and ̂ prayers. 
The position of the psalms, as also their number, varied 
considerably in different parts of the Church. John Cassian, 
to whom we shall refer more fully later, says that at some 
services, psalms came first and then two lessons, one from 
each of the Testaments.(?)  He refers to a similar custom 
in Egypt and the Thebaid (S). Hs also mentions that in 
Egypt sometimes prayers instead of the more usual lessons 
were said between the psalmsC9)» This corresponds to a 
usage in Jerusalem, described in Peregrinatio Etheriae.
with inference to the Vigil for the Sunday Offices (10).fi
(1) Ibid, xxiii. Pg* XXXIII. 1124.
(2) g^ft ^p Ps. 144.. gfi. LV.464.
(3) V* Elia.x.34. ££,XIV.714.»Merito dicunt singOli refecti 
spiritali cibo et spiritali potu; Parasti in conspectu 
meo mensam et ppoculum tuum inebrians quam praeclarum*.
(4) Retract. ii.ll/P^. XXXII. 63.
(5) Enarr.2 in Pa » 33: 10 (A.V. 34:10). ££. XXXVI. 313.
(6) Cp. Batiffol. Hist, of Rom. Brevfairjy> p.32.
(7) Inatit. Coenob. ii.vi.
(8) Ibid. 11. iv. "Per universam Aegyptum et Thebaidem duo- 
denarius psalmorum numerus tarn in vespertinis quam in 
nocturnis solemnitatibus custoditur, ita duntaxat, et 
post hunc duae lectiones veteris scilicet et novi test- 
ament i singulae subs e quant ur".
(9) Ibid.ii.v. "Cum sedentibus cunctis.. .undecim psalmos orcif  
OMrtionum inter jectione distinctos contiguis versibus parili 
pronuntiatione cantasset. . . . "
(10) II. 1. Duchesne. Christian Worship. p. 4 94f * "Et quaemodjm 
ingressus fuerit papulus, dicet psalmum quiciinque ft de 
presbyteris, et respondent omnes; post hoc fit oratio. 
Item dicet psalmum quicunque de diaconibus, similiter 
fit oratio. Dicitur et tertius psalmus a quocunque 
clerico, f±k et oratio terit'a , et cammemoratio omnium".
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At other times however in Jerusalem $he psalms came between 
the lessons, as in the Saturday services in Lent (1). It 
seems that during this period the orderof these services 
was still fluid.
With regard to this point, it may be added that the 
Council of Laodicea (A.D. 3^5? 389?) in its Canon XVII, 
decreed that psalms were not to be sung Immediately after 
each other, but that lessons^were to be read between them.
4 b* Proper Ps*lfflB- These are psalms used regularly 
in particular services or associated with particular days. 
We have already seen the use of Ps. 34 flor the communion 
in the Eucharist ic service, so suitable because of verse 9, 
this use being testified to by several writers. A few 
other references may be noted here* S. Chrysostom ways 
this psalm was sung in Passion Week (2). S* Augustine 
refers to certain psalms used in the fifty days tow t we en 
Easter and Pentecost (3)« He also speaks of the use of 
Ps. 22 on Good Friday, and that even among the Donatists (4).
Certain psalms came to be associated specially with 
some of the Hours* As we have seen, Ps.63 was generally 
regarded as the Morning Psalm. £Lo%h S. Athanasius (5) 
and the treatise De Virginitate (6) speak of it in this 
connection. S* Chrysostom informs us that the Fathers of 
the Church appointed it to be said every morning (9). 
Cassian also refers to it as the mornigg psalm (9)*
Similarly the recongised evening psalm was 141. 
As already noted, Apostolic Constitutions calls this
» and refers to it by number (9).
4» Ducheane.Qp.cit. p.5Qlf« "Tota autem nocte vie ibus 
diguntur psalmi responsorii, vicious antiphonae^ vie ibus 
lectlones diverge, quae omnia usque in mane protrahuntur."
(2) Serm. in Pa. 145 » E&LV.519.
(3) ppflrrir An Pa»148.PL.XXlVII.1958.
(4) Bnarr. in Ps.21 (A.V»22).£L» XXXVI. 170. "Miror, fratres, si 
hodie psalmus iste legitur at in parte Bonati".
(5) Bpist. ad Mar7ffjmn/p- PG. XXVII. 17. o
(6) pG.xxviii.253."~ e o
(7) Qomm. in Pa. 140. ££,» LV.427.
^TSi vr«jhs, -M? "--KA^S •
(8) Ins tit* Coefrob* III*iii» "De matutina vero soLejuaitate 
etiam illud nos instruit, quod in ipsa quotidie decantari 
solet, Deus, Deus meus, ad te de luce vigilo". 
VIII. xxxv ; Il.lix.
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8* Chry sos torn speaks of this also, saying that the Fathers 
appointed it to be said every evening, not merely because 
of the reference to the evening sacrifice in the second 
verse, but also as a sort of salutary medicia* and cleansing 
from sin (!)  S. Hilary speaks of both the   mMning and the 
evening psalm in one passage (2).
The interesting document Perearinatio Btheriae has several 
passages which mention proper psalms. After describing 
the Mas SJD f the Sunday Offices, it says, "Hoc   teem autem 
inter omnia satis praecipuum est quod faciunt, ut p salmi 
v el antiphonae apti semper di cantor, tarn qui in nocte dicuntur 
tarn qui contra mature, tarn etiam qui per diem vel sexta 
vel nona vel^ad lucernare, semper it* apti et ita ration- 
abiles, ut ad ipsam rem pertineant quae agitur".(3)« 
Again, in describing the Mass for the Festivals of Epiphany, 
it says that whether they preach or read single lessons, 
or say "ymnos", all are nevertheless "apti ipsi diei" (4). 
There are several other references to the choice of such 
psalms, lessons, etc., as were appropriate to the day (5).
Proper psalms were also used at funerals, such as Ps.ll6.
We have therefore here evidence that the custom which 
was known in tie earliest days of the Church as well as in 
the Jewish Church, and which was to become still more 
widespread and important in nearly all the serviee-books 
of the Church both in the East and in the West, was kept 
in this period. ,
c. "Pgfl-img ip the Occasional Offices. We find that 
psalms were sung not only in the ordinary services of the 
Church, but also in the Occasional Offices. There is
(1) Horn* in Ps.l4Q (A.V.141) ££»LV.427. Quot. on p.^fc supra >
(2) In Ps. 64- PL* IX. 414. "Progressus ecclesiae in matutinorum 
et vespertinorum hymnorum dele c tat iones maximum miseri- 
cordiae Dei signum est".
(3) II. 2. Duchesne. Qp.cit. p. 496.
(4) III. 2. ^bid. p.49o. Kote that Pereg* Eth.several times 
uses  ymni 1 to denote psalms. Thus, in V.9« ( IM&»P 
we read, "Dicuntur fcqoi ymni, finiunt or at iones... Et 
posteaquam dicti fuerint psalmi et $ratio facta fttmrit". 
Cp. supra.p. & and infra p. So.
(5) V.I, 2b, 3, 6b; VI. 3c, 3d.
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little evidence for the use of psalms im some of these, 
but in others the fact is made quite clear*
There are a few references to the singing of psalms 
frt baptismal services* After the baptismal ceremony was 
over, the baptised persons apparently returned to the 
Church from the baptistery, and were received with psalmody 
S. Cyril of Jerusalem describes the ceremonies in a 
somewhat figurative way (l)* He speaks of the joyous 
chant swelling upwards, "Blessed is he whose transgression 
is forgiven, whose sin is covered", and it might seem as 
if the voice of angels echoed, "Blessed is the man unto 
whom the Lord imputeih not iniquity and in whose spirit 
there is no guile". It appears therefore that Psalm 32 
was regarded as suitable for such an occasion* We shall 
see later that this psalmjf became the recognised one for 
a baptismal service in the fully developed fcitual of the 
Eastern Church* S* Gregory Haziejizen also speaks of this 
reception of the baptised and says that this psalmody is 
a foretaste of the heavenly hyrnnody (2).
Psalms are mora often mentioned in connection with 
funerals. The vigils held over the body prior to the day 
of the funeral seem to have consisted of psalms and prayers. 
At the funeral procession psalms were sung, and there 
 9*t have been a great contrast between the hopeless 
lamentations of the pagans and the solemn yet confident 
and even joyous singing of the Christians* S* Chrysostom 
in one passage says that if his hearers were really assured 
that the dead were gone to a batter life, they should not 
lament* Their psalms ought to be to the praise of God 
for him who had been taken away(3).
This practice of singing psalms in the procession is 
eften mentioned. S* Jerome says that at the funeral of 
the Lady Paula, there was no lamenting, but singing of 
psalms in various tongues/^and in another passage points 
out that the singing of psalms and hymns in the procession 
was a Christian tradition (5)* Other references to the
(1) Praegat* ao; ^Catecfr. ££* XXXIII.360.   
(2) Qrat. xi de Bapt. «uot. p. 54 supra,. s v
(3) Horn, xxx de dormientib^. >\^*iK*icd'S>ou KOU <ru^ou ucc*^
£u trVCi^trS ^S"fcX<p^>V -roir^cJTriV ous; ftco<rV^e ocbt^(poJ roirCL (V  
^Uh-li'bocrlT-t-T^ 5 , 'i-AS' I^VABK, td>«u^ t crTyvJ
(4) Bpftapif.^Paulae* Bp.CVII*ii* PL* XXII.878* "Non ululatus 
non planctus, ut inter saeculi homines fieri solet, sed ' 
psalmorum linguis diversis examina concrepabant"* 
Vita Paul^* 16. £L. XXIII.27. "Obvoluto et probato foras 
corpore, hymnos quoque et psalmos de Christiana tradition* 
decantans..*,"
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same etfffect are to be found in S. Gregory Nazianzen (1), 
Socrates (2), and Sozomen (3)*
Some writers quota special psalms as being msed in 
these obsequies. As notad above, Apostolic Constitutions 
mantions Ps.ll6C4), as doas also S. Chrysostom, who in 
tha same passaga speaks also of tha usa of Psalms 23 and 
59 (5)« It will be remembered that we saw tha usa of 
this psalm mentioned in tha Martyrdom of Matthew (6).
It appears to have been customary for the mourners to 
meet together on the third, ninth and fortieth days after 
tha burial to sing psalms and to pray together* This 
was mentioned in ^po^l^oRLic Conatitu^tJnOn^ (7), and tha 
custom became widespread in thd Eastern Churchin later days* 
S* Augustine seems to have bean rather doubtful of the 
propriety of observing these days (8). But as we have 
said, tha custom spread and held feood at least in the 
East*
(1) Qrat.x. ££»XXXV.827f .
(2) Hist.Sccl. VII*xlvi* E&.LXVII.688.
(3) Hiat.Bccl. V. xix» £&> LXVII.1275*
(4) VI. XXX. i-vr -nZl* tTa'SaLiS T£VT
. JbVt, m
(5) Hom>iv* in Heb. ££^LXIII*43. 4v\ro^<rov- ( -A ^o
|^ p / fc-
X.o v̂.S i fr
(6) Supra, p.
(7) VIII. Xlii. 4TT-(T-t>VfeL<T^Lo ift-
0
(8) Quaest.cJLxxii ^p. Ganea> gJ^XXXIV.596. "Ifescio utrum 
liatur alicui sanctorum in scripturis cdlebratum essa 
lum novam dies, quod apud Latinos novamdiale appellant. 
Inde mi hi v*d*ntur ab hac consuetudina prohibandi, si 
qui christianorum is turn in mortuis suis numerum servant 
qui mag is ast in gant ilium consuetudine*.
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6. THE RENDERING OF THE PSALMS.
This question is of considerable interest, and there is 
a good deal of information available on the subject* It 
is true that many points are obscure and that about them 
we should gladly have heard more in the way of detail*
We take first the method of singing* It might be 
said that we are taking it for granted that the psalms 
were sung rather than read in the service*. Actually most 
of the references to the rendering of the psalms suggest 
that they were sung* And indeed that is what we should 
expect in the Church* The psalms were sung or recited ,.,*> 
with musical intonation in the Jewish Church, and the very 
nature of these compositions made them suitable for singing* 
S. Basil gives a definition of a psalm as distinguished 
from a song, saying (1) that the former is a composition 
accompanied by instruments* while the latter is a melodious 
utterance without accompaniment* There is however no 
evidence that the psalms were accompanied instrument ally 
till long after his time (2). All this does not mean 
that psalms were never read instead of sung* It is easy 
to imagine many circumstances in which it might be more 
convenient to read them - a small number present, lack of 
persons able to sing, and so forth* But our present 
enquiry is chiefly concerned with the musical rendering 
of thd psalms*
There were several methods of singing the psalms, and 
it is not always possible to be sure which method is 
signified in some passages. 1'hiks a text may speak of 
'alternate singing 1 , but may give no indication as to 
whether antiphonal or responsorial singing is meant* 
Besides, some of the terms changed their meaning with 
the passing of time, and some, e.g., 'antiphon 1 , came to 
be restricted to the psalm used at a particular point in 
the liturgy, and so it is very necessary not to read back 
into an early citation a later technical meaning*
Among the methods used we note the following, all 
of which are spoken of from time to time :
(a) the psalms sung by the. whole congregation;
(b) the psalms sung by one/person, all others listening;
(c) the psalms sung alternately by two nalves of the 
congregation, or by two choirs, verse about, or 
half -verse about, which is properly antiphonal;
(d) one voice singing one verse or half -verse, and the
(1) Horn* in Ps*2 £G..
fccp^LoO VCcxXs V. £v o O 5 TTfs To
(2) See infra p. SB.
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congregation the next, which is properly respon- 
sorial; and
(e) a singer or body of singers singing a verse and 
those assembled responding with Alleluia or 
Amen or with a phrase like "For His mercy endureth 
for ever", which is also responsorial.
(a) The whole congregation might sing the psalms together. 
We hare already noted in other connections instances of 
this method. Thus S. ,Chrys0»tom (1) says that worshippers 
of old came together and sang together (^Tci^^&ov v<*»*v^) 9 
and, he adds, we do tne same now* Again he say4, (2) that 
women and men and old men and young people may differ in 
age and sex, but the spirit tempers their voices and makes 
one melody of all* Other quotations i* the same section 
above confirm this practice*
(b) There were occasions when only one person sang 
and all others present listened. This does not seem to 
have been so common, and it may have been chiefly a 
monastic custom. Cassian (3) says that one would rise 
to sing, while all the others sat and gave attention to 
him* Those present might take turns. If twelve psalms 
were to be sung, two persons might sing six each, or 
three persons four each, and so on* But only one sang 
at a time. Still this custom must have been widely 
known, for S. Augustine in one place refers to it as well 
as to the congregational method, saying by way of explan- 
ation* "Ideo in pealmis aljtyuando plures cantant ut 
ostendatur quid de pluribus fib unus; aliquando unus 
cantat ut ostendatur quid fiat de pluribus* (4).
(c),(d), and (e). The other three &»thods are all 
of the alternate kind, and include both the properly 
antiphonal and responsorial methods* This alternate 
kind of singing had a long history and was used, as we 
gave suggested, in the Jewish Church. Pliny's well- 
fkn«wn letter suggests ^ts use very early in the Church   
"secum invicem dicentedt* This is not a reference to psalm- 
ody, but to the singing of a hymn to Christ as to a god, 
but the method would certainly be the same whether, in 
hymnody or in psalmody. In this period with which we are 
now coneenmed there are many references to it* Thus, 
S* Gregory Nazianzen is supposed to speak of it in his 
Carmen xviii de Virtute (5)*
(1) (iuot* on p* 37 supra*
(2) tyuot. on p*3O supra*
(3) Ins tit* Coenob* 11*12.
In Joan. Tract, xii. £fc» XXXV. 172% 
Line 923* PG.XXXVII.74?.
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S* Basil speaks of two different kinds of alternate 
singing* He says that sometimes the people divide them­ 
selves into two parts and sing alternately to each other, 
and sometimes they allow one person to begin the tune and 
the rest respond. The former is antiphonal and the latter 
re sponsor ial* He adds that thereafter all "as with one 
mouth and heart sing the psalm of penitence" (Ps.51). 
Further he goes on to say, "If you separate from me 
because of this, you will also have to separate from the 
Egyptians, lybians, Thebans, inhabitants of Palestine, 
Arabia, Phoenicia, , Syria, and the valley of the Euphrates"(!)• 
He thus witnesses to the wide area in which this way of 
singing held good* Both types are indeed often mentioned, 
but most Relieve that the responsorial method was the earlier*
In the second type to which S. Basil referred, which 
is the true pg^A?flMfl raf?ttr>f ttfAHfLi one persons begins the 
singing and the rest respond* This response might take 
several different forms, though Aften the precise nature 
of the response is not indicated* We have seen the method 
spoken of *fc in the Apoatolic constitution*, where one 
sings the psalms of David and the people respond the 
>»uKpo<r-ri<£.\*i , the conclusions or refrains* sometimes, 
it is the virgins and boys who are to respond to him that 
•tags the psalms (2). Indeed it is suggested that the 
people do not actually j oin in the psalms at all, but 
rather respond with Alleluia (3). S* Chrysostom speaks 
in general terms of this response on several occasions* 
Thus we read, "And he who sings, sings alone; and if all 
the others respond, the sound comes as from one mouth" (4)* 
In another place the suggestion is that the ministers 
ars the leaders (5)> and again, speaking of Pialm 145, 
he spys that minister and people sang this psalm alternately 
at the Lord's Table (6). In one other reference, he tells 
us that the people responded with one verse of the psalm 
which was being rendered, viz., Psalm 118:24, "This is 
the day which the Lord hathi»ade... " (?)• He adds that 
the Fathers appointed the people^to sing this verse, 
partly because it was sonorous (^^v), and partly because
(2) Apoat. Const* 11.22*
(3) Ifcii. 11*11. s t /vv
(4) Hom.xxxvi in I Cor. ££*LXI.315. \**ti o ^cstXX^v , vy
jLtfcVf65' i^kv- Tt^vt && 6 i*v^ <£> «a vf , ^h &-<£ £-v£$ cr-reyxoures
(5) In Ps* 137. PG. LV»407f» ^^T^ v<xiv
(6) In Ps* 144. P£. LV.464.
(7) In. Ps* 117. SS.* LV. 328. v|
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of its excellent doctrine ( v
Similarly S. Athanasius tells us that he appointfd 
the deacon to read the psalms when his church was attacked 
by Arian soldiers, and the people were to respond, "For 
His mercy sndureth for ever" (1). S.Augustine a little 
later mentions the same method more than once. Thus he 
speaks of "those words of the psalm which we hare heard 
and in part hare sung..." (2), and in mnother place makes 
more definite mention of the responding, "In this psalm 
which we have heard sung, to which we ; have responded in 
singing..." (3). Later still S. Isidore, speaking of the 
responaoria. gives the reason why they got this dame - 
 Responsoria ab Italis longe ante tempore sunt reperta; 
et vocata Jioc nomine quod uno canente chorus consonando 
respondeat" (4).
We may note here that the term Responsoriuft or 
Pga^mua Re sponsor ius came 4f> have a technical meaning, 
with reference to the psalms sung in the Pro-anaphora 
between the lessons, now represated by the Gradual in the 
Roman Mass. The tern was also used for the short passages 
often taken from the Psalter, sung between certain lessons 
in the Daily Offices. To this we shall come later, but 
in the present period the term signifies simply the psalm 
when sung in the repponsorial method.
Most people believe that the purely ant i phonal method 
came later than the responsorial, at least in the West. 
In one passage, S. Augustine say a that the antiphoaal 
method was meant to prevent the people from growing weary 
of the psalms, and attributes the introduction of the custom 
to s. Ambrose, who, he says, brought.it from the East into 
his Church in Milan, whence it spread far and wide. Thus 
he speaks of this method of singing as being "secundum 
morem orientalium partium" (5), and in the same place 
says that it was used by many if not nearly all the flock 
and that it spread through the rest of the world* Paulinus 
in his Vita Ambrogii (6) tells the same story about the 
introduction of this way of singing by S, Ambrose. 
Socrates, however, says that antiphony was as old as the 
time of I gnat ius, speaking here however not precisely of
(1) APQ!» ad Const ."""ii. tyuot* supra p.
(2) In/ Ps. 26. PJL.XXXVI.199.
(3) In Ps. 46.1. £J» XXXVI.
(4) De Be el. Off. I.ix. £L. LXXXIII.742.




psalms but of hymns sung in honour of the (trinity. S. 
Ignatius, he says, had a vision of angelic choirs chanting 
antiphonal hymns in honour of tht Trinity, and he intro- 
duced into the church at Antioch a custom similar to that 
which had been revealed to him (1). Theodoret gives still 
another story of the origin of antiphony (2). The movement, 
he says, came from Antioch but at a later time than that of 
S. Ignatius. Those responsible were Flavian and Diodorus, 
who, while they were still laics, i.e., somewhere between 
JL.D. 348 and 358» "inaugurated the division of choirs of 
singers into two groups whom they taught to sing alternately 
the Psalms of David" (3)» Other conjectures as to the 
origin of the antiphonal method were made in these early 
days, but they need not detain us longer. It seems however 
to have been generally believed that antiphony had its 
origin in the East* And there can be no doubt that once 
the method was introduced, it rapidly became Hery popular, 
and spread everywhere throughout the Church*
At this point we may notice two special forms of 
response sometimes used in the rendering of the p£alms. 
The first is the Alleluia, which is often mefefiioned in 
connection with the singimg of the psalms. Indeed it 
came to have a '.technical meaning in the later liturgies. 
In the East it comes between the Cherubic Hymn and the 
Great Entrance, and in the West it follows the Gradual 
and precedes the Gospel. Its position in bojhh these places 
indicates its ancient connection with the psalms. The 
Apostolic Constitutions, refers to this as a response of 
the people who do not sing the paalrns but join in the 
Alleluia (4). The work De Virginitate gives the direction, 
"Say as many psalms as you can*...and after three psalms 
say Alleluia". 8. Augustine tells us that the Alleluia 
was sung at certain seasons of the year, as at Easter, 
in the fifty days between Easter and Pentecost, in some 
churches, but the custom was not observed everywhere(5).
(1) Hist. Bed* Vl.Viii. PG.LXVII.
(2) Hist. Sc elm II.x/VEjfc. LXXXII. 1060.
(3) Cp. Sozomen. gfr III.xx. ££» LXVII.1100. Other 
quotations on this matter may be found in P. Cagin.
AmbrosiapMffu Vols. v— vi of Pal4o—
Sole sme s. 1896.
(4) 11.11* ___
(5) EP.LV ad Januar.xvii. £JL. OSES? ill iii8ff.. Cp. also
Enarr in Pa. 106* £L* XXXVI I. 1419; sermo CQLIV
^ . m — -_ .___ TkT VVYVTTT 1 1
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At certain seasons the singing of Alleluia was forbidden, 
as during Lent (1). At times however, when the Alleluia 
is spoken of, this means such psalms as have Alleluia in 
them, especially at the beginning or at the end* Thus 
S. Augustine speaks of the "alleluiatici psalmi" having 
Alleluia at the and, and some of them at|the beginning*!*) 
Similarly Cassian says, MUt in responsione alleluia 
nullus dicatur psalmus nisi is qui in titulo suo alleluia 
inscriptione pvaenotatur* (3).
The other response which requires brief notice is 
the Gloria Patri. In this period there are but few 
references to this doxology, of which Will says that its 
trinitarian formula affixes a Christian seal to the word 
of the Old Testament (4). Cassian seems to suggest that 
in the East or in Egypt it was*' sung only after the last 
psalm of a group in the Divine Office, while in the West 
it was used at the end of every psalm, and moreover, while 
in the West it was sung by all standing, ill the East it 
was sung only by the singer of the psalm (5)» Lattr on, 
the Councils of the Church were to make regulations for 
the singing of the Gloria Patri. and the precise wording 
which varied according tofthe doctrines of certain parties, 
was to be carefully definedC6).
We next deal with the Music used for thg Pff|iU rn gr 
A good deal has been written about this first and last, 
but a great p&«t has been little more than conjecture* 
Such references to the music as we have give little idea 
of what its nature actually was, and there is nothing like 
the scientific description that a modern writer would supply* 
But it may be taken as fairly dertain that there was as 
yet no harmony - the singing would be all iiin unison*
(TTBnarr- in Pa. 148. ££, XXXVII.193o.
(2) In Pa. 105. £L. XXXVII.1404.
(3) Instit. Coenob> II.xi.
(4) Le Culte. II* p.36?»
(5) Qp.cit. Il.viii. "Illud etiam quod in hac provincia 
vidimus ut uno cantante in clausula psalmi, omnes 
adstanted concinant cum clamore, Bloria Patri et Filio 
et Spiritui Sancto, nusquam $er omnem orientem audivimus 
sed cum omnium silentio ab eo qui cantat, finite psalmo 
orationem succedere; hac vero glorificatione trinitatis 
tantummode, solere ant&phona tenainari"*
(6) see further fi2A»I.p.578; M£i* 4.2. 1525-8*
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Nevertheless there seems to have been more than one way 
of singing the Melodies. On the one hand there was a 
sofeer and plain kind of chant» and on the other there was, 
a larger variety in the tune, perhaps using larger intervals 
or a wider compass* S* Augustine mentions this contrast* 
He speaks of the effect made upon him by the music and 
the singing of the psalms* "Quantum flevl in hymnis et 
cant&ds tuis, suave sonant is r-o.clesiae tuae vocibus commotus 
acriter! Voces illae influebant auribus me is, et equilabatur 
veriifcs in cor meum; et exaestuabat inde affectus pieta$ia, 
et currebant lacrimae, et bene mini drat cum eis'tl)* 
Again int the same work, he says " Verumtamen cum reminiscor 
lacrimas meas quas fudi ad cantus ecc$tsiae tuae, in 
primordiis recuperatae fidei meae, et mine ipso quod moveor, 
nan cantu sed rebus quae cantantur, cum liquida voce et 
cefliienientissima mod&latione cantantur, magnam instituti 
huius utilltatem rursus agnosco* Ita fluctuo inter pariculum 
voluptatis et experimentum salubritatis, magisque addueor, 
non quidem irretractabilem sententiam proferens, (Tantandi 
consuetudinem approbare in ecclesia; et per oblectamenta 
aurium inftrmior animus in affectum pdttatis adsurgat"C2). 
This kind of singing which so much moved him was the mope 
sober and plain style, and evidently the Donatists did not 
approve of this type, for S. AugUistine spefcfcs of the 
Donatists raproving us"because we sing soberly"(3).
It seems from what he says that the melodies were 
small in their compass, and therefore to his mind much 
safer* "lutius mini videtur quod de Alexandrine episcopo 
Athanasio saepe mini dictum commemini, qui tarn medico 
flexu vocis faciebat sonare lectorem psalmi ut pronuntianti 
vicinior esset quam canenti" (4). S* Isidore practically 
quotes these words to show that the early Ohurch sang 
psalms in this way (5).
Nevertheless it seems that there was more than mere 
mere recitative or cant illation* 1'hus Eusebius ftses the 
word ^Voj'S^Kr&oU. (6), and in another place he suggests 
that the "psalms were chanted to melodic airs (?)  But 
in the preaant state of knowledge it is not possible to 
be more sure about the details of the music*
(1) Conf*IX*vi* EL- XXXII,769.
(2) Conf* X.xxxiii. £L* XXXII*,800.
(3) Epist* ad Januar*TLV,) £L. XXXIII.221.
(4) Conf* X*xxxiii. £L* XXXII.800*
(5) De Bed. Off. I*v. £Jt* LXXXIII.742.
(6) 5n Ps* 65* FG» XXIII*647>
(7) In Ps* 91. gfi* XXIII* 763*
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music of thf period is sometimes called Ambrosian, 
perhaps to distinguish it from the later Gregorian music* 
Certainly S* Ambrose seems to have been an outstanding 
musical leader, as we have already seen suggested by his 
introduction of Eastern methods of ant i phony into his 
church at Milan* He is believed to have begun the task, 
completed by S. Gregory the Great, though some do not 
have any certainty as to the actual work accomplished by 
S* Gregory, of systematising the music of the Church* We 
should also remember that he attained fame as a hymn-writer (1). 
It has been said, "That Ambrosian music was rhythmical 
is irrefragably attested by the variety of metres employed 
by Ambrose in his own hymns * (2)* His own tribute to 
the uplifting quality of church music was|i in these words :- 
"Dulcis est cantilena quae noli corpus effeminat sed mentem 
animamque cfnfirmat' (3)
We have said that the alternate method of psalm-singing 
was very widely welcomed and became very popular throughout 
the Church* There was one exception* some <*f tfef. ascetics 
and monastics did not welcome it at all* Xheja thought that 
the abandonment of the earlier responsory chant was an 
indication of a coming decadutce. And as is often thf case, 
they tended not only to be wtaWi conservative, but tor toe. 
extreme, and in some places there was a desire to get irid 
entirely of all alternate forms of singing for the sake of 
sheer simplicity and austerity. Perhaps from this arose 
the cantus direct«^a^s r in which the paalm was sung straight 
through without response or alternation of any kind. This 
form however belongs to a later pettod, the first mention 
of it being found in the Rule of S» BenedictC4).
It mustnbe added that up to this time there was no 
instrumental music used as accompaniment* (!>)  Indeed 
according to several writers, it was forbidden to use 
instruments in church. S* Clement of Alexandria, for 
instance, says (6) that Christians may use certain musical 
instruments by way of recreation, e.g., after a meal, but 
they are not to be introduced into the church. He adds 
that we have need of only one instrument, the voice that 
brings the peace. He speaks too in an allegorical fashion
Cp>"Tul"ian. Dictionary of Hymno]iogy *~ '1907. p
(2) DCA. p*74b.
(3) Quoted in £££.  P» ?4a.
(4) Chapter xii*
(5) The reference in S. Ignatius. In Epfr.iv. stands alone, 
and is regarded as doubtful.
(6) PAfdAftOftUfi.IX.lv. 2£. VIII. 444f.
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of musical instruments as symbolising various parts of 
the body. In a similar way, Eusebius says, "We sing the 
divine praises with a living psaltery, inspired cithara 
and spiritual songs* What p4e.ases God more than any 
instrument is the unison of all Christian people chanting 
psalms and canticles" (1). It was not apparently t^'-H. 
the seventh century that instrumental music came to be 
widely used in the Church, and then only in the West, 
for even to the present day there is no instrumental music 
in Eastern Churches (2)*
There are one or two minor points to which we now 
ad v flirt* First> as a rule the psalms were^ sung standing. 
This seems to have been almost if not altogether universal. 
The singer or singers would stand and those not at the 
time singing would be edated, S. Jerome speaks of the 
recreant deacon Sabinianus having "stood in the choir of 
singers" (3), this only aggravating his fault. Cassian 
al*o mentions this, saying that in the monasteries of 
Egypt the »onks were often so v-;weak with fasting and 
labours day arid night that only those actually reading 
would stand, though all wp&ld rise for the Gloria Patri(4)» 
And this is indeed the postu** which we should expect, 
being that which is best for singing and best for being 
heard, as well as having been traditional for so long*
Another point of interest is that it was expected 
that the Psalter should be known by heart. It would of 
oourse in early days be difficult owing to the scarcity 
of books for everyone to possess a copy of the Psalter. 
We have already noted 3. Jerome advising certain of his 
friends to learn the psalms by heart (5), and in later 
days we find some of the Councils insisting on a thorough 
knowledge of the Psalter prior to ordination.
Why then does Canon XV of the Council of Laodicea 
aay that the singers are to sing from a book? It is 
probable that there had been abftses of some kind, and the 
Council was trying to improve the psalmody of the Church. 
 Private psalms" may have been used too much in place of 
the canonical psalms. For this saiue Council decreed in
(1) In.Ps. 91. ££»XXIII* H71f. Cp. also S. Chrysostom. 
In Ps.150. PG.LV./-3S5§-t Jus tin. iiuaest. ad Qrthodoxos- 
No. 10?. ££»VI. 1353*
(2) Cp. E. Dickinson* Music in, the History of the Wflsterq. 
Church. Chap.2.
(3) Epist. cxlvii. Ad Sabinianum lapsunu PL»XXII.1195f* 




its Canon LIX that private psalms and unaanonical books 
were not to be read in Church (1). It is known fcowever 
that in many other places pieces of human composition 
were sung. Many writers speak of the use of hymns and 
in many cases we know the names of the authors of the hymns. 
Some of these were composed for the advancement of parti- 
cular types of doctrine, both by the orthodox and by the 
heretical. This may be one reason why this Council forbade 
the use of private psalms (2), and also why it advised 
the use of proper texts from which to sing, as then more 
control could be exercised.
There remains the question of the Singers, We 
have seen that sometimes the whole congregation were the 
singers. Bat the term 'singers' gradually came to mean 
those who led the singing, as the choir, or those who 
precented, those, for example 9 who sang the solo verse 
to which the congregation responded. We have made citations 
in which certain singers are motioned. Thus S. Athanasius 
speaks of the deacon being appointed to render the psalms, 
while S. Augustine speaks of the reader singing a psalm   
"pwalmum quern mandaveramus cantari a lectore" (3).
The Apostolic Cons^itutjfOflS and some of the cognate 
documents speak of various classes of singers, such as 
boys, male virgins, female virgins, and so on. On 
occasion the reference is quite indefinite, as in Apostolic 
Constitutions II.5> where it is said "Let some person (-r»» J 
sing the psalms -of David". S. Jerome also speaks in a 
general way of those "quibus psaliendi in ecclesia 
officium est" (4).
At first the singers were not included among the 
minor orders (5)> though it appears that there was in some 
parts a movement towards that end. The Council of Laodicea 
made several references^ to singers in its Canons, where 
they are called i^«x.y6VtK^u -\y£tVr«=u. . Canon XV says they 
alone are to sing in the church, and that from an ambo 
and from a book (6). This seems to exalt them to a special 
position, but Canon XXIII forbids them to wear the orarium
(1) O'TU ov> S£T T ?> i «*A T« i*. cti s o^oOyj^^J* Xi^ fc-<r***-t. "W TVJ" 1-wn/cV
° '
(2) Cp. the troubles, detailed by Eusebius. H>B> VI I. 30; cp. 
V.28, over the case of Paul of Samosata.
(3) tyuot. on p. 3? supra.
(4) Quot. on p. ̂  supra.
(5) Cp. Apost. Const. III.ll; Apost. Canons. 43(42) and 69(680
(6) , 'V- trfcrf>V -r^2sv UrdLvt>Vt K. tOV XeLXT^OV TUiV
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or stole, which was a clerical vestment. It has been 
suggested that the singers were seeking recognition as 
an order of the clergy, but the Council, while recognising 
their importance, yet denied them that greater honour* 
There is in this period, owing to the restricted 
position of the singers, little reference to the ordination 
or setting-apfifeflt of the singers. The Apostolic Constitutions. 
as already noted, says that a deacon may set apart a singer 
if there be any occasion in the absence of a presbyterCl), 
and that shows that the singers were still regarded as 
far down in the minor orders. One of the earliest mentions 
of their ordination is in Canon X of the Fourth Council 
of Carthage (A»D.3S&)»
With this we conclude our survey of the period of 
the EarOy Church to about A.D* 450. We have seen again 
the constant and loving use of the Psalter in all kinds 
of services of the Church, and the various methods of use 
which have been mentioned in previous sections, are seen 
tto be still in vogue.
Apost. Const. VHI.xxviii. Quot. supra p.
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XV*. THE PSALMS IN THE WORSHIP OF THE EASTERN CHURCH*
Once persecution had ceased and Christians were free to 
warship openly, the tendency was in the direction of 
liturgical formulation* No doubt even before that time, 
there were attempts to put the liturgy into a fixed and 
definite form* But freedom must have made a great difference. 
It time of persecution there could have been little desire 
or even time for anything other than sheer simplicity, 
but when Christianity became the -estate religion, the 
influence of state functions must have been in tine direction 
of greater formality, and, with worship being open and 
untrammelled, opportunity for liturgical development was 
much greater* There would also be a growing desire for 
order, and indeed a certain need for regulation and 
discipline. It became necessary, for instance, to take 
steps to prevent the spread of heretical opinions by means of 
prayer and praise in the services, by careful regulation*
The actual process is of course not clearly described. We 
can see    only results* But as time went on, liturgies were 
prepared, some assert that they all followed one original 
pattern, such as the Apostolic Constitutions   > the ADOS to lie 
Tradition* But whether that was so or not, ws can see 
that the liturgies fall into families, each of which has 
an association with one of the three great patriarchates, 
AntAoch, Alexandria, and Rome* Each of these families 
has its own special characteristics (1^. Not indeed that 
within each of thee* districts the liturgies were all the 
same; on the contrary, there were many differences and 
variations. Yet as we see them now, their relationship 
to each other can be readily recognised. They "still bear 
the marks of their common descent; in all we see still the 
same outline in general; there are very curious and ocom- 
plicated signs o£ mutual influence between them, so much so 
that almost every possible tneory of dependence of each 
from another has its defenders" (2).
We have already noted (3) Lietzmann's opinion that 
the Apostolic Tradition associated with the name of s.
see B«J« Kidd» The Churches of Eastern Christendom*
London* 192 7*pp*70fi. 
(2) A* Fortes cue* The Mass* p*77» 
( 3 ) Supra p*
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Hippolytus is "the model of all liturgies known to us from 
its day down to the present time". Lietxrnann goes on to 
say that the fourth century Antiochene Liturgy as seen 
in the Apostolic Constitutions was based on it, and on that 
in turn the Byzantine Liturgies, while from the Antiochene 
came also the Liturgy of s* James, standard of the Syrian 
liturgies, and even the tftstorian and the Roman Liturgies 
show its influence. Even if Lietzmann goes too far, yet 
here is evidence that in spite of all the differences 
between the liturgies which came into existence/}* there .is 
also a relationship which appears to be of an hereditary 
nature*
It follows f»om the above that the methods of classi- 
fication of the liturgies are very many in number* If 
there are many indications of relationship which cannot 
be very precisely established, the indications will be 
tariously interpreted* However, the main division is 
between Eastern and Western* The Eastern are divided into 
Antftochene and Alexandrian, the former further divided 
into Syrian (Eastern and Western) and Byzantine. Various 
ways of classifying theee may be seen in works like those 
of Renaudot, Daniel, Heale and Brightman (1). The class - 
ification does not really concern us hsre, but it may 
make future reference more readily understood if one method, 
that of Brightman, is outlined here.
I* Syrian A* Apostolic Constitutions.
(West Syrian) B. Greek Liturgies (S. lames in Greek).
C. Syrian Liturgies (S. James in Syriac).
II.. Egyptian A. Greek Liturgies (S. Mark, S. Basil, etc) 
(Alexandrian) B. Coptic Liturgies (S. Cyril, etc.)
C* Abyssinian Liturgies (Twelve Apostles) 
Persian
(East Syrian) Kestorian and Chaldean* 
IV. Byzantine* A* Orthodox Liturgies (S* John Chrysostom,
S. Basil, S. Gregory Dialogus). 
B* Armenian Liturgies.
Under some of these heads there are many ^varieties*
Thus under I.C. above, Brightman says there are 64 anaphoras
known at least by name besides that of S. James (2).
As to the Western Rites, there are several groups, 
Roman, Ambrosian, Mozarable, Galliean, and Celtic* There
(1) See Bibliography at end*Cp* the arrangement in 
DACL. 6.2. 159.
(2) Jjga* p.lvii f.
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were also many mediaeval modification^, as those of the 
religious Orders, and those used in many dioceses, e.g*, 
Paris, Lyons, Salisbury and York.
1* THE PSALMS IK THE EASTERN LITURGIES.
We shall deal first with the Eastern forms, taking the 
liturgies first, then the Divine Office, and then the 
Occasional Offices*
First of all it is to be noted that the psalms 
continue to form an important source -bo ok for the phraseology 
of the prayers of the liturgies* The following table 
shows approximately the number of actual quotations from 
the Paalter in certain of the liturgies given in Brightman*
A* Syrian Rite* 1* Greek Liturgy of s. games... .....56.
2. Syrian Liturgy of s. James.... . ..28
B. Egyptian Rite.l*s. Mark in Gr^eek. .............. ..59
2* Coptic Jacobites.. ............ ..31
3* Abyssinian Jacobites. ......... ..27
C* Persian Rita. Liturgy of Historians... ......... .68
D. Byzantine Rite.l. Liturgy of s. Basil* 9th Cent*. 64
2, Liturgy of G. John Chrysostaoft,
modern. ......... .40
3* Liturgy of the Armenians*.. ....25
There are of course in addition to the actual quotations 
many reminiscences of the words of the Psalter* But the 
number of the quotations, which is approximately one 
quarter of the total number of scriptural quotations, and 
the fact that these quotations are made from a large 
proportion of the psalms, shows how well the Psafcter was 
known, and how satisfying it was^ for the expression of 
the spiritual desires and emotions of Christian worshippers 
of
As to the actual place of the psalms in the liturgies, 
we may remind our se lies that in the earlier days there 
were many references to this both in tha writings of the 
Fathers and in the first attempts at putting the Liturgy 
into written form, and that psalms were used both in the 
Missa Catechumenorum and in theMissa Fidelium* In the
former the chief place was between the lections, and that 
seems to have keen a widespread and old-established custom. 
In the latter there does not seem to have been so wide a 
use of the psalms, but they are jo4*ntioned as having been 
sung at the Communion* When ws turn to the actual liturgies 
of the Eastern Church, we find the same customs carried on* 
Tha re is almost unanimous testimony to the saying of psalms
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between the lessons, but as time went on and ceremonial 
and ritual both becam* more elaborate, psalms or verses 
of psalms came to be said at various points besides* 
One difficulty that confronts us with regard to the period 
between the fourth and the ninth century is that there 
are no contemporary liturgical manuscripts that can testify 
to the usages of these times* A little information can 
be found in some writers of tne period and in the Canons 
of some of the Councils, but generally references to our 
subject are infrequent and sometimes vague* We shall 
therefore in the first instance taks the Eastern Liturgies 
as they appear in Btigntman's edition*
In the Table of Liturgies, which follows page *\S" 9 a 
summary is made of these liturgies, the idea being, not 
to give a complete view of -fehe various parts of the liturgy, 
and of its ceremonial, but only to give a sufficiently 
clear idea of the order of the liturgy for the specific 
purpose of showing where the psalms are used in them* 
Many minor portions are therefore not inserted; and it 
should be further pointed out that at many points the 
priest, the deacon, and the choir, may each be engaged on 
different jaatters, and that indication of this is not 
zfecessary for our purpose as a rule* A comparison of 
these liturgies with each other will show that psalms, 
though with considerable variety in the actual psalms 
chosen, have in many places definite and well-accustomed 
positions in the fcitual*
We now proceed to comment on the liturgies as they 
are/feet out in the Table* The main divisions of the Eastern 
Liturgy are as follows :-
i» The Preparation of the Bread; 
ii. The Preparation of the Ministers; 
iii* The Prothesis, or setting-forth of the oblations,
originally the second part of the Offertory, but 
later removed to this earlier position; 
iv* The Enarxis, a preliminary office attached to the
liturgy;
v« The Missa Catechumenorum or Pro-Anaphora; 
vi. The Missa Fidelium, or Anaphora, though strictly 
the Anaphora Is only part of this secti-on.
As will be seen in the Table, not all of these appear in 
^8*ll the liturgies, but the last three parts are constant. 
The abbreviations which appear at the head of the columns 
in the Table, will also be used in the text, and are as 
follows :-
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JAS-GK. . ......* * S. James in G*eekf in the Syrian Rite.
JAS-SYR..........S. James in Syriac, in the Syrian Rite*
MK-GK...........*S* Mark in Greek, in the Egyptian Rite.
COPT.............S. Cyril in the Egyptian Rite.
EtHI OP... ........Abyssinian Liturgy of Twelve Apostles*
HEST.............The Kestorian Liturgy.
BAS-CHRYS. ...... .Byzantine ntnth century Liturgy.
PRESAircT.........The Presanctif ied Liturgy of the ninth century,
CHRYS............The modern Byzantine Liturgy.
ARM. .............. The Armenian Rite*
We now proceed to dtal with the sections of the liturgies*
Pr^p*vratiQn of the Bread. This is obviously 
a late addition to the Liturgy, because at first the bread 
as well as the wine was brought as an offering and given 
in at the time of the Offertory by the communicants. It 
was only later, when the actual oblations were no longer 
provided by the people, and when it was regarded as 
important that the bread should be specially and carefully 
prepared for so holy a use, that the bread was made by the 
clergy. The Nestorian Rite is the only one in Brightman 
where special ceremony is prescribed (1). Psalms are to 
be said during the preparation. First, Psalms 1-30 in 
three hulali. with a prayer before each sub-division (2). 
At various actions in the preparation, parts of paalms are 
said or sung. Thus, as the priest brings in the fflftAq*
^
or dough, he syys Ps.l45:l-7a; when putting the cover on 
the vessel containing the dough, he says Ps.24:l-6; 
while signing and kneading ths dough he says Psalms 82- 
101. Bhis is ths most solemn and complicated ritual for 
the biTe ad-making. That of the Syrian Jacobites is quite 
simple, consisting of the Lord's Prayer, Psalm 51 and a 
chant ( 3 ) •
(1) LEW, -PP.247 ff*
(2) A hulala is a division of the Psalter or Bawidha. 
which is a ritual book containing the Psalms and the 
Litanies. In the Dawidha there are twenty hu^al^
corresponding to the Kathiemata of the Byzantine Church.
(3) This is not gifen in LffW but in found in R*M» Woollty. 
The Bread of the Eucharist* Alcuin Club Tracts* No» X. 
p. 49. Woolley gives interesting details about the
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ii* The Preparation of the Ministers. The devotions 
used in this section are.also late* There is no doubt 
that at first the vesting would be done privately, and the 
clergy would come into the sanctuary already fu!3y robed* 
At an early date the priest would say prayers as he vested, 
and the words chosen would naturally have a scriptural 
origin* Later, in some places at least, the vesting was 
done in the sanctuary and the prayers said in pufclic, 
and this is the general Eastern custom, though in the 
Armenian Rite the clergy vest in the sacristy. Details 
of this preparation are -given in Brightman for JAS-SYR, 
ETHIOP, CHRYS, and ARM. In each case the preparation 
commences with prayer. The next part is the saying of 
psalms - in JAS-S¥R, Ps.51; in ETHIOP, Pss.25, 6l, 
102, 103, 130 and 1|1; in CHRYS, Ps*5:?-12; and in ARM, 
Ps*132 with Gloria Patri. Then comes the actual vesting. 
In ETHIOP the vesting is preceded by prayer, and no details 
are given as to each vestment* But in the other three, 
as each vestment is put on, there are brief petitions, 
generally quotations from the Psalter. One example may 
be given, that in JAS-SYR.. When the priest puts the Uroro 
or stole on his neck, he says/Ps*45:3 C'Gird thy sword upon 
thy thigh. ...*); when he puts on the Zunoro. or zone or girdle* 
he aays Ps.18:39-40 ("Ihou hast girded me with strength..:'); 
when putting on first the left and then the right Zendo 
or cuff, he says Ps.18:34-36 ("He teacheth my hands to war...M); 
and when he puts on the Phaino or Chasuble, he says Ps*132:9 
fLet thy priests be c-iothed with righteousness..*'). 
The quotations made in other liturgies, which are on 
much the same lines, can be seen in Brightman in loc>
In CHRYS and ARM the Lavatory or washing of the hands 
is found in this section. In both cases Ps.26:6-12 ("I 
will wash mine hands....") is recited, in the latter with 
tist Gloria Patri as a conclusion. ARM continues this 
part of the service with prayers and psalms* Psalms 100 
and 43 are sung, each in antiphon and with Gloria Patri, 
intercalated among three prayers.
iii% The Prothesis*
The Prothesis is the setting-forth of the oblations, and 
is another late section. As already noted, the offerings 
were at first brought to the church by the people, and 
from them wasjf selected what was regarded as necessary 
for the communion, this being prepared and laid upon the 
table. But in time it was thought more suitable that 
the actual oblations should be prepared before the service 
began, and so the layilJhg-out of the oblations was done in 
this third section. This naturally came to oe regarded
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as a solemn matter, and ceremonial grew up round the 
originally simple actions* The Table shows that in some 
places this became quite elaborate*
In JAS-GK there are only praysrs, and this is the
case also in BAS-CHRYS. In thejf other six liturgies the
ceremony is fuller, and psalms are said or sung*
In JAS-SYR the altar is prepared, bread is arranged, 
and the chalice is mixed, and then Ps.116:13-14 is said* 
Prayers follow, and then Ps.93» with another prayer there- 
after. The two Egyptian Liturgies COPT and ETHIOP have 
considerable ritual. Both beg^in with prayer, the 
preparation of the altar and another prayer. In COPT 
the Lavatory comes next, with Ps.51»7-8 and Ps.26;6-7. 
At this point in BTHIOP there is an address to the commun- 
icants and the Veil is withdrawn. Then in both there is 
a Memento. In COPT there is a procession and the choir 
sing Ps.76:10 and Alleluia, and in BTHIOP the oblations 
are prepared, with prayers. The Prothesis in both continues 
with a /»e*ies of salutations and responses, including 
Ps.117 with Gloria Patri and Alleluia.
NEST is a little simpler* There are prayers, then 
the Lachumara, (a. Hpmn beginning, 'To Thee, 0 Lord'3, then 
Ps.26:6 with Gloria Patri. Next are prayers, an anthem, 
and the ceremonies of preparation with censing.
CHRYS has a prayer for purity, a blessing, the cere- 
ponial preparation of the bread and the wine, and the 
censing of the Veil and the Table of Oblation. Then Ps.51 
is sung, with prayers to conclude.
ARM begins with a Hymn of Censing. The priest prepares 
the bread and the wine and prays. Ps.93 with Gloria Patri 
is sung, and the Prothesis ends with censing and prayer.
There does not seem to be any close connection between 
ths families of the liturgies in the contents of the Pro- 
thesis, and it is likely that the somewhat late development 
of this section would proceed independently in the various 
patriarchates. But it is to be noted that lifcere there is 
any fulness of ritual, psalms are included*
iv» The Enarxia.
This is a preliminary office attached to the liturgy, and 
the Byzantine form is quits different from that of the
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other families. Various theories have bean suggested 
for its origin.
In the two Syrian liturgies, the only items are 
prayers. In the Egyptian liturgies, the two MAEKS are 
very similar. MK-GK has three prayers each preceded by 
a Salutation, the Peace, and the Kyrie eleison, and each 
is responded to by the peopled Amen. COPT has the three 
prayers greatly extended, but the Salutation and the Peace 
come before the first prayer only. ETHIOP has a Salutation, 
Kyrie_, the Peace, prayers, and a litany with the repponse 
Kiralayeson. In none of these cases do psalms appear*
The Ne s tori an Enirxis is longer and uses psalms at 
several places. It begins with "in the Name of the Father...", 
the Gloria in Excelsis, the Lord's Prayer and prayer. 
Then the Marmitha if begun. This is a section of tea* 
a Hulala (1), and corresponds to the Greek Stasis, as the 
Hi^ajfl. does to the Kathisma. An example is a Marmitha 
consisting of Pss. 11 6-118 and Pa*35: 18-28. These are 
farced after each clause with Alleluia, and Gloria Patri 
is said at the end of the MarffT^frlffl- Another example is 
Psalms 15, 150 and 117, also with f arcings and Gloria Pat*i, 
Then follow a prayer and the Anthem of the Sanctuary, the 
Praytr of the T-flfilHTWTft- the ItftffhMBftrflr and another prayer.
The Byzantine Enarxis is as follows. BAS-CHRYS has 
a blessing, a litany, and prayers of the Three Antiphons. 
The Liturgy of the Presanctif ied of the ninth century 
begins with the blewsing and the prophetic Pro-oimion, 
which is Psalm 104. Then the Reader begins a series of 
psalms, viz., 119-123, 124-128, and 129-133.
CHRYS begins with a blessing and a Synapte or litany, 
followed by the Triple AntiJphon. /fiach of th^se Antiphons 
consists of a psalm with farcing and the Gloria Patri, 
a prayetf, and a short litany o^-JSctene. At certain seasons 
or festivals other scriptural passages are sung instead 
of the psalmj The following is an example of a Triple 
Antiphon.
The First Antiphon is Ps. 114: 1-3, 5, with Gloria Patri, 
the refrain sung at the end of each clause  being -rcGs 
iT^t<r|5 felons T£\S 6tat-^«c_oo cnS-rcr? cr<3<rov ^\^«*^s .
Then the prayer. The Second Antiphon is Ps. 116:3-5, with 
Gloria Patri. In this case the farcing is
(1) see supra p. 66.
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this is followed by the Hymn Monoftejies and the prayer. 
The Third Antiphon is Ps. 118*1-4 with Gloria Patri. In 
this case the farcing is much longer : e-v 3 i op^x^n j^-rfCi
<T*o tcopvtc -rj TV^S Tpa«£acrS Vcf dLv^ a uii ^ trpo<T K6w^<n<V "nnj 1 ^^ ^fcvvt^rofji vj
(pui\rv\ tt^xyST* jAd^-O^p^i <TM ^oltrVJTOV cTt: vAoV «*•»/, cfct % ro <T<
o
,
> e i>-M wi w rz£j \'«v<^o -no
U^lt T-oV KL^CfU-OV M^Tfcre^i "5"
The Beatitudes are substituted for this on Sundays. 
Lastly the prayer.
The Armenian Enarxis has a blessing, proper prayer 
for the day, responses, proper psalm for the day (e.g., 
Ps.93)> and the Hymn for the day, with Gloria Patri and 
prayers.
» The Mis s a. C
The origin of this^part of the Liturgy raises difficult 
problems, but it is generally held that th? complete 
liturgy as we have it now is the result of a junction 
of two separate parts - "the synaxis and the Eucharist, 
either of which could be and frequently was celebrated 
without *bhe other" (1). The latter was open only to 
members of the Church, while the former could fce attended 
by many others, "whether casual enquirers or enrolled 
catechumens" (2). Th.? two services might be held the 
one immediately after the other, but in separate buildings, 
and both attended by the same people who went from one 
church to the other(3)» The synaxes were usepl partly at 
least for teaching. Lettions were read, varying in number (4). 
Sermons were delivered partly to interpret and explain 
the scriptures, partly to teach the people the Christian 
faith. This was aijso a regular place for psalmody, which 
appears consistently between the lections, as well as in
(1) UIX. p. 454? Six discussed the whole subject fully. 
pp.434ff.
(2) Ibid* p.434.
(3) Cp. Peregrinatio Etheriae. 1.3. Duchesne. Qp.cifr. p.493» 
Cp. also Tertullian. De Cult. Fern. II»xi. PJ^. I»144% 
"Aut sacrificium offertur, aut Dei verbum adminis tr atur". 
Ses also Cabrol. Mass of the Western Rites »p» 14 * and 
Woolley. Liturgy of the Primitive Churclj.. p»34.
(4) Thus, ETHIOP has four, and others have only two, the 
Epistle and the Gospel.
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some cases elsewhere, as can be seen in the Table.
In JAS-GK after the little Entrance, that is, the 
bringing-in of the Scriptures or of the Gospel, the Hymn 
Monogenes is sung, followed by the Peace, pfayer, a 
litany, the Trisagion and thsn the Lections,• The Lections 
always involved a certain amounfe of ceremony, particularly 
with reference to the Gospel, which was regarded as spatially 
holy and worthy of great veneration. Here the Peace is 
said, then the Prokeimenon, a short anthem usually though 
not always consisting of Psalm-verses, corresponding some­ 
what to the Roman Gradual, then the Apostle (Epistle), 
Alleluia, Censing of the fiospel, a litany, the Peace 
again, and the Godpel.
JAS-SYR is adittle fuller. After censing, psalm- 
verses with responses and Gloria Patri are sung, and the 
Prayer of the incense is said* The 01^ Testament lessons 
follow, then prayer, the Trisagion, Kyrie, the Praxis or 
less OB fpom the Acts of the Apostles, jfpayer, the Epistle, 
Alleluia, psalm-Terse s, Alleluia, prayer, the Ge>spel, 
and prayer* Here the psalms are cut down to a few phrases*
In MK-GK, after the Peace, Censing, the Monogenes, 
Kyrie and Trisagion, Oome the lessons* The Peace is said 
again, then the Epistle is read, the Proiogos of the Alleluia, 
the CABSing of the Gospel, the Gospel andrfl the Peace* 
The Proiogos of the Alleluia seems to be all that is left 
here of the psalmody, but this consists of the Alleluia 
together with a few verses, generally variable, which are 
often from the Psalter,
In COPT the lections are preceded only by censing 
with prayers* There is first an Epistle^of s% Paul 
and the Prayer of the Apostle, then a Catholic Epistle 
(e.g., S. James) with ths prayer of the Katholikon; 
then the Praxis, the Trisagion, the Prayer before the 
Gospel, ths Psalm (e.g., Ps.98:9.10), the Alleluia with 
Chant, the Gospel, Prayer of the Gospel, and the sermon* 
Thd psalm is present here also in a rather truncated form, 
there being only two verses in the e-xample given*
ETHJpP is fuller. At the censing there is a blessing, 
and some verses of psalms having refer sacs to incense (e.g., 
Ps*66:13; 45:9; 141:2) are said, ihere follow prayers 
and salutations before tha lections which as in COPT are 
four in number. There are the Spistl% of s* Paul, the 
Catholic Epifctle, the Acts,^each with prayer before and 
after. The Trisagion follows these, and then prayers, 
Ave Maria, and Salutations. Thsn the Psalm before the 
Gospel (e.g., Ps.99:5> the proper being given in the
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Lectionary), prayer, the Gospel, and the Dismissal,, of th« 
Catechumens*
NEST uses still more psalmody* After the Trisagion, 
the lessons from the Old Teatament and the Acts are read. 
Then the Shuraya or Antiphon before the Epistle is sung, 
sonsisting of a psalm farced* An example is Ps.47:5-lo, 
with the refrain, "Let us honour the ascension of Christ 
with songs of the Spirit: Alleluia, Alleluia, yea, Alleluia". 
This is' followed by the Gloria Patri with the same farcing. 
Then, "Let all the people say Aiaen and Amen", with the 
refrain, and v*5 is repeated without the refrain* Then 
is said the Prayer before the Apostle and the Apostle is 
read, with prayers thereafter* Next is sung the Zumara, 
i.e., the Alleluia with its verses* This consists of, e.g., 
Ps. 68: 32-35, with "Alleluia, Allwluia, yea, Alleluia" 
after each versa. There is no Gloria here* The Turgaaaa 
or Hymn before the Gospel is sung, the Peace is said, the 
Gospel is read, and the Anthem of the Gospel sung, this 
including some verses from the Paalter.
The earlier Byzantine liturgies have, as would be 
expected, afcorter Pro-anaphoras* BAS-CHRYS of the ninth 
century has the Little ̂ Entrance, Prayer of Entrance, 
Irisagion, Lections, -r*. &£ ̂  %*<sp*&~& , the Gospel, the n 
Prayers, and toe Dismissals* The question is what T». &£<* 
%,'<>A^T-9u denotes. S. Maximus (l) speaks of these as following 
the lections, and Brightman (2) thinks this xmeans the 
Prokeimenon and the Alleluia. The Prokeiinenf>n,as noted 
above, generally consists of psalm-verses with responses, 
but at this early period S. Maximus may simply refer to 
the psalms sung at this usual point. It may be noted that 
as here the 'lections 1 are satnfcuttd s distinguished from 
the Gospel, as including Old Testament lesson and Epistle, 
while the more honoured Gospel is named separately*
The Presanctified of the ntnth century makes no 
mention of psalms between the lessons. But the re ̂  is a
psalm between the censing and the Little Entrance, wlji'ch 
latter is accompanied by the singing of Troparia, or short
anthems *
CHRYS Jsegins with the Little Entrance and its prayer* 
A Troparion is sung, the deacon cialls 'Sophia', and another 
Troparion follows. These often consist of psalm-verses
(1) Mvstagogia* 11.23. 24.
(2) LgW. p.537.
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(e.g., Ps.117:26-2? with a response, which in this second 
Troparion is the same as that used in the Second Antiphon 
of the Enarxis). Tiieji come the Kontakion and the^last 
Troparion, the Trisagion and a prayer* At the Lections the 
Reader begins by calling out ̂ oO^«s T£> ^(bl^ . Sometimes, 
it appe*fB, though this is said, no psalm is sung (1). The 
Profceimenon of the Apostle (e.g.,  Blessed is he that 
cpmeth in the name of the Lord 1 with response) and the 
Apostle follow, and thereafter the Alleluia and psalm 
(e.g., Ps.28:1,3, with a response), though often three 
Alleluias are substituted here* The Gospel is read, 
with prayers and litanjc, and the dismissals are accompanied 
by prayera*
In ARM the Missa Catechumenorum opens with the Ltttle 
Entrance, the Trisagion and a litanju Then the proper 
psalm for the day, known as Saghmos Jashon, or Psalm 
before the Prophet, (e.g., Ps.65:l) is sung. The Prophet 
is read, and next another psalm, the Mesedi or Psalm before 
the Apostle (e.g., Ps.65:4-5), is sung, and the Apostle 
is read. The Alleluia then precedes another^i psalm 
(e.g., Ps.85:1), followed by salutations, the Gospel 
and the ascription, "Glory be to Thee, D Load our God*.
The customary place for psalmody in this section is 
clearly between the lessons, though psalms alao pppear 
at other points, and though in certain cases only a few 
verses of psalms are left as relics of the earlier psalm- 
8in|(in£, and on some occasions Alleluias or other songs 
are sunfetituted for the psalms*
vi* The Missa FidHliu%
This section may be divided into two main parts, first 
that prior to the Anaphora proper, consisting of such 
matters as the Great Entrance, Litany, Cherubic Hymn, 
Kiss of Peace, Creed and Offertory, which in different 
liturgies vary in their order. In this part, psalms are 
seldom sung. But CHRYS has Psalm 51 and Troparia at the 
censing after the Great Entrance, said by the celebrant. 
The rubric says, ^4^ffel   -
These are the Troparia of the Night Of fide. ARM has at
(1) See Daniel. Codex Liturgicue* IV. pp. 397 and 397n.
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the same point rtfee censing with psalm-verses said by the 
deacon. This is followed by the Lavatory with tfee usual 
Psalm 26:6.
NEST has two anthems at the beginning of the Offertory. 
The first is made up of a few verses from the Psalter 
(e.g., Pss.40:l; 22:26; 41:13; 106:46) with farcings, 
whichpften differ from verse to verse, and Gloria Patri* 
The second is the Anthem of the Mysteries which is built 
upt on the same plan, viz*, psalm-verses (e.g., Pss.145:1; 
87:1; 84:1; 41:13) with farcings and Gloria Patri.
The regular plaee for psalmody is however in the 
second part, the Anaphora itself. This contains principally 
the Eucharistic Prayer, including Thankggiving, Invocation, 
Intercession afed the Diptychs, in varying orders, then the 
Manual Acts and the Communion* It is during the Communion 
that psalms are commonly sung. It will be remembered that 
this custom has already been noticed in the Apostolic 
Constitutions and in some of the Fathers. The custom is 
continued in JAS-GK, where Psalm 34:8 ("0 taste an^kee.,.") 
is sung by the singers. JAS-SYR has an anthem at this 
point, as also does ETHIOP. This is the Koinonikon or 
Communion Hymn. In MK-GK, Psalm 150 with Gloria Patri 
is sung here by the people, and is followed by the Kfcinon- 
ikon of the day. In COPT also, Psal** 150 is sung, 
farced with Alleluia, and concluding with Gloria Patri. 
In BAS-CHRYS a Koinonikon with response is used. The 
Nestorians as usual have more psalmody. At the Communion 
an anthem and antiphons are said. But within the Anaphora 
NEST has psalms at two e^tiisr places. After the Invocation, 
Psmlm 51 farced, Psalm 123:1-3, and Psiifem 26:6 are sung. 
At the Elevation, psalm-verses (e.g., Ps.68:35; 47:2; 
47:5,8) with farcings teuft ^without Gloria Patri are said 
in the Sanctuaty*
In CHRYS the Koinonikon has been transferred from 
the time of the Communion to the time of the Manual Acts 
and is sung then by the choir. Tnere is a Koinomikon 
for each day of the week and others for festivals (1). 
In ARM the Koinonikon begins along with the Manual Acts, 
and consists partly of psalm-verses farced with Alleluia. 
Other lnym&8 according to the day follow if necessary, 
while the people communicate.
Daniel. Qp.cit. IV*p.414.
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After the Communion, the Thanksgiving and Dismissal 
always follow* In a few cases the Thanksgiving is accom- 
panied or followed by the singing of psalms. Thus in ETHIBP 
the priest says Psalm 145:1,2,21, and the people respond 
"Our Father which art in heaven, lead us not into temptation"* 
In NEST after the Thanksgiving there is Psalm 148:1-6, 
faufced with the word^ "The Son who gave us his body and 
blood", followed by Psalm 117, farced with "For his gift 
us", with the Gloria, also farced*
In a few cases, after the liturgy closes with the 
Dismissal, the Eulogia are mentioned* Bread which has 
been blessed but not consecrated is in some places 
distributed to the people after the conslusion of the 
service. In ARM this distribution is accompanied by the 
singing of Psalm 34 with Gloria Patri.
In JAS-SYE, before the Eulogia are distributed, the 
ablutions take place with a good deal of ceremony. As 
the priest washed the vessels and his hands, he says at 
the various acts certain psalms, such as Psalms 23 j 
116:11-13; 36; 26; and 29, together with prayers.
Here then we have psalms used in the same position 
as in the earlier days, showing that tiiis element in 
worship obeys the hereditary law, whixe from time to time 
additions are made at certain points in the liturgy, 
while also the psalms are in many cases reduced to but 
small proportions.








































2, THE PSALMS IN THE DAILY OFFICES OP THE EASTERN CHURCH.
Reference has already been made on several occasions to\the 
Daily Offices and to the use of psalms therein. It is now 
necessary to deal with these Offices more systematically, 
in order to arrive at a picture of the growth of the use 
of the Psalter and the gradual development of the cursus . 
To provide a background for this it will be advisatle to 
deal briefly with the genesis of the Offices.
It appears that some of the Offices had their origin 
in the vigils, particularly in that held by Christians in 
preparation for Sunday. It is believed by some that already 
in the Nsw Testament this vigil was observed and is referred 
to in Acts 20:8-9. 'JQiough there are no contemporary 
documents to explain this, later writers make various, ̂ suggestions, 
often of a mystical nature (1). S. Jerome (2) for example 
says that the tradition was that Christ would come again 
in fcKejmiddle of the night when Easter was celebrated, and 
so at the time of the Paschal Vigils the people could not 
be dismissed oting to the expectation of Christ's Advent* 
Now the Christian Sunday was the weekly remembrance of 
the Resurrection, and it was easy to transfer this idea 
of the necessity of a vigil from a yearly to a weekly 
observance* And so it came about that the Sunday Vigil 
was established*
Some however hold that these daily services were not 
all of a purely Christian origin, but that morning and 
evening prayer were descended from the Jewish synagogue 
services which were held at the baginnifcg and end of the 
day (3J» Others still, regard them as originally private 
devotions*
As development proceeded, thera were added to the 
Sunday ligils, vigils for the weekly fasts of ̂ Wednesday 
and Friday, and annual vigils for the days of commemoration 
of local saints. Many of these additional services may 
have been at first really private devotions. But it is 
likely that the clergy would often be present, and perhaps 
lead the devotions in virtue of their office. But by the 
fourth century the services were held in regular ecclesiastical
E.g.. Lactantius. Divin* Inst. VI.xxv. PL»VI*729fi
or S. Isidore. Etvmologiae. Vl.xvii. fci.. LXXXII. 245f.
(2) Cornnu in Matth*iv.23«
(3) Cp. Dugmore. ^nfluence of the Synagogue on the Divine 
Office. pp.44ff and 59ff.
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"buildings, one ̂ reason for this being that after fche con-
version of Constantine the Christians were not any longer
an illegal society but were able to worship openly*
We are thus at the point where morning and evening 
prayer became a regular feature. The t former is mentioned 
by S. Athanasius and is called -TTWWOJCIS (1.) 9 but it seems 
that it really began at cockcrow. The evening service 
was held at twilight, at the lighting of the lamps, whenee 
the name X^vivcor or lucernarium, though it was later 
called Vespers* A midnight service was also recommended 
in Be Virginitate.xx. (2) . where the virgins are advised 
to rise each night for a private office, composed of a 
number offpsalms recited standing and concluded by prayer 
kneeling,
It was not long before the three Diurnal Hours were 
added. Terce, Sext and None are mentioned by various 
writers (2). It appears that for a time the morning and 
evening services wars regarded as being on a different 
level from the diurnal services, thus Tertullian gives 
his approval to the observance of these Hours, but says 
that they should be thought of as different from the 
regular prayers which are a duty requiring no reminder 
at the beginning of the day and of the night (4). S. 
Cyprian (5) and others also reflect this view. The 
reason is of course that at this time morning and evening 
prayer were of old custom, while the diurnal houss were 
only coming into fashion. There was also a difference in 
their composition. The three diurnal Hours wer? composed 
only /of psalms and prayers, while the MTrtxg morning and 
evening services contained also lections and sometimes 
expositions. Later on, however, these Hours became more
(1) Apol- ad Const, xxv. PG.3E3£V.626* Apol* de Pug a Sua«xxiv» 
PG. XXV. 674,
(2) P£. XXVIII* 276.
(3) S.g., S* Clement of Alexandria. Strom* VII. vii.4. PQ. 
IX. 469; Tertullian* fie Or at. xxv. PL. 1.1300; De
PL* 11.1017; S. Cyprian* De Or at* Domin. xxxiv* PL. 
IV.559; S. Jerome. E-p.GVH.9. PL.XXII.875:
PL.XXII.421; Apost*. Trad, xxxvi. (DIX* pp. 62-0571
(4) De Or at* xxv. £L* 1*1300* "Except is utique legitimis
orationibus quae sine ulla adrnonitione debentur ingressu 
lueis et noctis".
(5) De Orat* Domin* xxv. P^. IV. 554.
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like each other by their mutual influence, But this 
original difference seems a confirmation of the tiew that 
the morning and evening services had a Jewish origin. 
This now gives us five Hour services, and the further 
additions of Prime and ComfclijM came later under purely 
monastic influence*
The contents of these services have been referred to. 
In a former section we have seen that Psalm 63 was regarded 
as the morning psalm, and Psalm 141 as the evening psalm. 
Apart f*om that we have little idea as to which psalma 
were at first chosen for the various services. But after 
the beginning of the fourth century, the use of psalms 
seems to have become much more abundant, especially in 
the new diurnal hours. After this time too the singing 
of the psalms was less confined to a lector or cantor as 
a soloist, and antiphony, with two choirs alternating for 
example, became far mars popular. As we have seen, the 
earlier simplicity, described by S. Augustine as the 
preference of S. Athanasius at Alexandria, gave way to a 
morfc formal chanting. Nicetas «£ Remesianus, writing 
about A.D. 400, gives a description of this antiphony, 
not without a certain httmour. Thus he says, "We all produce 
as from one mouth the same sound of psalms and the same 
modulation of voice; out he wiio cannot equal the rast, 
would be bitter to kesp silence, or to sing with a quiet 
voice, than to make a loud noise with a clamorous voice;, 
for thAs he both fulfils tkejteuty of his ministry and 
does not drown with noise the singing of his brethren. 
For it is not rfgiven to all to have a voiceothat is 
flexible and tuneful" (1).
In addition to the psalms there were also some 
'private psalms 1 which were no doubt often Christian 
hymns, such as the Gloria in Excelsis and the 4*^s Clk*J?°Yi 
and others sung in honour of Christ. These caused trouble 
at times, as we have already seen. Yet from time to 
time they found entry into the services (2). The heretics 
as well as the orthodox were inclined to think of them 
as ussful means of propaganda. Prayer of course also 
had a large place in these services*
By the middle of the fourth century these Hour 
services had attained fcreat popularity. The writings of 
S» Basil (A.D. 316-379) give us a certain amount of light
(1) 3*ig^A^iPsalmodiae. xiii. Ed. by Burn. Cambridge.
190%p.79.
(2) Cp. Apost. Const. VIII. xlviii. "We praise Thee*..)!
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on the subject (1). Hot indeed that he gives many details 
about the form of the services, but we draw the conclusion 
that they contained psalms, lessons, and prayers* He mentions 
prayers at the following times - morning, the third hour, 
the sixth hour, the ninth hour, close of day, beginning 
of the night, midnight and dawn. These correspond to Prime, 
Terc9, Sext, None, Vwspers, Compline, nocturne and Lauds* 
But although all these are mentioned, it is possible that 
they were not yet all fally developed services, and perhaps 
were in some cases not much more than private devotions (2)* 
As usual, reasons for observing the Hours were given, some 
being quotations from the psalms. Thus, for Sext, he 
quotes Ps*55:17, 'Evening and morning and at noon will I 
pray"; and for the midnight service, he quotes Ps.ll9:62, 
"At midnight will^l rise to give thanks to thee". Not many 
special psalms are mentioned, but he recommends Ps»91 both 
for Sext and for the beginning of the night. And he sums 
up by saying, -N<>ne of these times of prayer are to be 
neglected by those who are resolved diligently to live for 
the glory of God and His Christ* And I am of the opiniion 
that diversity and variejfcp in the prayers and psalms of 
the appointed hours are useful, and for this reason, that 
a want of variety often produces slothfulness of mind, so 
that it becomes inattentive, while by changing and varying 
the psalms and the reading at each office our fervour may 
be re-kindlfld and our attention renewed" (3)»
We are also flrtunate enough to get some information 
fro^ the document knwwn as Peregrinatio Ether iae. which 
has already been quoted. Etheria was a Spanish lady traveller, 
who has described the services as they were held in Jerusalem 
about the middle of the fourth -century (4). She speaks of 
the Daily Offices, dealing with Matins, Sext and None, and 
Vespers. 'Ultra are also descriptions of the Sunday Vigil 
and Mass, and of services held at Epiphany, Lent, Easter 
and Whitsunday*
As for Matins or morning prayer, the monks and virgins 
and lay people, men and women, gather in church before 
cockcrow, and from that hour till dayoreak hymns are sung 
and psalms are sung responsively and antiphons in like manner;
(1) See especially hi* Longer and Shorter Rules, of>ci 
TrKaLTfcs and V^n VO^T' tstnTo^^v , usually known as 
Regulae Fusius Tract at at and Reguiaa Brevius Tractataa. 
PG, XXXI. 390 ff, 1051 ff.
(2) see the discussion in E.F. Morison. St. Basil and His 
Rule. Oxford*1912.pp»58ff.
(3) Reg. Fus. Tract. xxxvii.3-% ££. XXX 1. 1013 -4.
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and prayer is made after each of the hymns (l). At Sext 
and None the congregation again gathers, and psalms and 
antiphons are said while the bishop is being summoned (2). 
At the tenth hour, called licinicon or Lucerhare, another 
service is held, and the Vesper psalms and antiphons are 
said, this lasting for a considerable time* After the 
bishop and priests take their places, hymns or antiphons 
are said (J). After the service the bishop is conducted 
from the Church of the Anastasis to the Church of the Cross 
"with hymns"* It may be pointed out again (4) that Etheria 
uses 'yrnni 1 for psalms, and that indeed 'ymni 1 and 'psalmi* 
seem to be practically interchangeable terms. The whole 
document is leery interesting and valuable, though it 
does not give much detail about the precise psalms used*
By the end of the fourth century, monasticism had 
made gr*at progress, and this profoundly affected the Hours. 
As the ascetics and virgins increased in numbers and 
gathered together, there was a tendency to leave the towns 
and villages, and there caine, a twofold development. On the 
one hand there was the growth through asceticism tojjaonas- 
ticism with its full system of the Hours, while on the 
other hanei in the parish churches morning and evening prayer 
remained the principal services other than the Eucharist* 
In the latter case the clergy seem to have been somewhat 
neglectful of the Offices. At least in A.D* 528 the Code 
of Justinian (5) laid it down that the Hours must not be 
neglected. "We desire that the whoie^clergy established in 
each church do themselves sing vespers, nocturns and lauds.. 
For it is absurd that the clergy, on whom rests the dutyjgMte 
of executing the psalmody, should hire people to sing in 
their stead; and that the large number of layfolk, who for 
the good of their souls show diligence in coming to church 
to 14JL* part in the psalmody, should be in a position to 
see that the clergy who are specially appointed for that 
office do not fulfil it." Negligent clergy were to be 
expelled from office* In the West similar rules were 
enforced, as in the Canons of the Councils of Agde (A.D,506), 
Braga/A.D.56l), Tours (A.D.56?) and Toledo (A.D.633K
On the other hand, there was the development of the 
ordo psallendi. in monastic circles. The ascetics who
(1) I.l» Duchesne. Qp.cit. p.492.
(2) 1.2. Ibid.p.492.
(3) 1.3. Ifcid*B*493.
(4) Supra pp.38 and£f&.
(5) 1.3,41. Ed. Kruger.p.28* Tr. in Batiffol.Hlst.RQm.Brey> p.23,
gradually left the centres of population and in time founded 
monasteries, developed the H^urs for their own discipline. 
And by the sixth century there were many communities who 
were giving themselves to this OPUS Dei. Cassian in his 
Institutio Coenobit-QfUjfflr written about A.D. 520, describes 
the monastic offices as he saw them, particularly in Egypt 
and in Palestine.
He informs us that in different places the number of 
psalms recited in the services varied considerably^ In 
some places twenty or thirty psalms wars appointed for 
each night, and, he adds, these were prolonged by music 
of antiph^nal singing and by the addition of modulations (1)* 
Some ttied to go beyond that number. Others^ thought it 
best to make the^ number of psalms correspond to -fefee number 
of the Hour, saxjl^ three at Terce, six at Sext_,andnine 
at None. , .Others however used six psalms for each diurnal 
service (2). In Egypt and the Thebaid there was one uniform 
rule, twelve psalms being sung both at Vespers and at Nocturne, 
with one psalm or canticle from the Bid Testament and one 
from the New Testament following( 3)» These psalms were not 
sung through in unbroken and continuous recitation. They 
were read separately, and divided into two or three sections 
if the number of the vsrses was large enough. If two brethren 
recited, each said six psalms; if three brethren, each said 
four; or if four brethren, each said three. AAd never more 
than four sang, even if the congregation wera^a large one(4). 
While the reciter sang, the others sat in very low stalls 
and kept silence with close attention (5). The psalms were 
sung carefully, for "they consider it better for ten verses 
to be sung with under stand inland thoujtfit (cum rationabili 
assignatione)f than for a whole psalrn^ to be poured forth 
in a bewildered mind" (6). Moreover no psalm^ was to be 
said with the response Alleluia except those marked with 
the inscription of Alleluia in their title (7). Apparently 
ihf Egypt only the Night Offices were formally said, for 
when the "antelucanae orationes" were finished, the monks 
began their manuil labour in their cells, though all the 
while they mingled suffrages and prayers with their work, 
so that in a sense they "celebrated continuously" the 
diurnal Hours. Any such prayer **» said during the day was 










Turning to Paid s tine and Mesopotamia, Gas si an speaks 
of the Offices as observed there* These were the same as 
at the time of Etheriafrs visit, namely-, the night course 
with Vespers (vespertina solemnitas), Nocturne (nocturna 
solemnitas), with Lauds in the early morning, these 
Offices being practi<#illy continuous, and the three diurnal 
Hours of Terce, Sext and None (1)* These services were 
ended with three psalms eaah. Cassian also tells how Prime 
originated during his visit to the monfce: at Bethlehem 
about A.D, 382  The monks had been accustomed to go to 
sleep aft^r Nocturns and then not rise till Terce* But 
this caiae to be regarded as laxity, and so to discipline 
the monks, the service of Prime was introduced at the first 
hour. This was made up on the same plan as the other diurnal 
hours, including three psalms with prayers (2)*, Psalma 
51* 63 and 90 were often assigned to this service (3)*
As to Nocturns, th*ee psalms were sung antiphonally 
(triav' antiphona) by the monks standing. Thereafter they 
sat on the ground or on very low stalls, one of them 
repeating three psalms while the rest responded* Three 
lessons followed (4). 'The reason given for this vigil is 
that when Christ was crucified on the sixth day of the week, 
the disciples "remained watching throughout the whole night, 
giving no rest or sleep to their eyes" (5)> though no 
authority seems to be given for this statement. Reasons 
are also given for the observance of other Hours (6).
On Sundays a different kind of service was Wild, anly 
one Office being celebrated before dinner, at which they 
used a more solemn and longer service of psalms and prayers 
and lessons, and so considered thatyTirce and Sext were 
included in it (7). This change was due to the celebration 
of the Eucharist taking place on the Sunday*
We may note that Cassian speaks of three methods of 
reciting the psalms. First, one sings and the rest sit 
and listen, a method later known as Tractms (8), Second, 
the antiphonal method, where the congregation was divided 
into two parts or cnoirs which sang alternately, verse about* 
Third, the responsorial method, in which one voice alone 
sang the first part of the verse, and the rest joined in 











This brings us to the stag* where six of the Hours 
were in general observation. It will ifce well to mention 
here the introduction of the seventh Daily Office, known 
as Complttorium or Compline. The first mention of this 
Officfe, though not by name, is generally thought to be in 
the words of s* Basil, "When the night begins, we must ask 
God to guard our rest from all sin and from all evil thought: 
hence it is that we say the ninetieth psalm (A.V.91)" (l)* 
The Rule of S. Benedict (2), which however belongs to the 
Western Church, of date A.D.530* speaks of Compline as 
if it jrwere already well-known, while Cassiodorus (3) 
comments on the words "seven times a day do I praise thee", 
and suggests that the saven times literally understood may 
be taken to refer to Matins, Terc«, Sext, None, Lucernaria 
or Vespers, Compline and Nocturne*
In some places other Offices were sometimes said, 
Lucernaria,4for instance, being used in ^addition to 
Vespers, but wwith these we need not concern ourselves here* 
Wejf sum up by saying that the psalms form the chief part 
in all these services, and that in days to come the arrange- 
ment of the psalms was to be more clearly worked out, not 
in one scheme for the whole Church, but in many sthemes 
both Eastern and Western, some of which will be detailed 
at a later stage 
We conclude by the quotation of the sonorous words 
of Cassiodorus (4) : 
"Psalmi...nobis grat£as faciunt esse vigilias, quando 
silenti nocte psallentibus choris humana vox erumpit 
in musicam, verbisque arte modulatis ad ilium redire 
facit, a quo pro salute humani generis divinum venit 
eloquium. Cantus quia aures ablectat et animam in  
struit, fit vox una psallentium, et cum angelis dti 
quos audire non possumus laudum verba miscernus***** 
Eis (psalmis) Patris et Filii et Spiritus Sancti una 
gloria sociatur, at perfacta eorum praeconia compro- 
bentur. Ipsi enim ditrn venturum matutine exsuliatione 
-conciliant; ipsi nobis primam diei horam dedicantj 
ipsi nobis terttam horam consecrant; ipsi sextam in 
panis c^nfractione laetif icant ; 5 ipsi nobis nona 
jejunia resoivunt; ipsi diei postrema cOncludunt; 




(3) Expos, in Psalt. Ps.cxviii.l64. PL* LXX.897.
(4) In loc. cit.
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We shall now examine the use of the Psalter in the 
£UJlly-dev eloped forms of the Divine Office in the Eastern 
Church* These have been in use practically unchanged for 
many centuries. And in the first place, we shall make a 
fe# notes on the Hours of the Eastern CtiurchCl)* There are 
eight principal Hours and in^ addition four Mesoria. The 
midnight service, ̂ fr<rc>vu«T\*-ov , corresponds to Nocturns; 
the dawn service^, -r£ Xp&yov > to Lauds or Matins; the 
First Hout, said as a continuation of Lauds is Prime, and 
this is followed by the Me e or ion of the First Hout. Then 
come Terce, sext and None, each with its own Me s or ion; 
Vespers, %<rtTve t\^<W , of which an abbreviation is recited 
when there is a Night Vigil; , and lastly Compline, 3urr4'fct3mvfcv 
of which there are twe; forms, Great r.Compline which is said 
in Lent, and Little Compline, said at ather seasons of 
tlfe year. There is also another Office called -t-^-r-oTtiK^ 
which is said after Sext or None, depending on tke season. 
It is also attached to the Liturgy in certain circumstances. 
This is the fully-developed system of the Hours, and in 
all the services there is a considerable use of the psalms*
Some of the psalms or groups of pealrns have technical 
names, and it will be advisable to give a list of these 
terms here, before proceeding to discuss the psalm* (2).
The Amomos* Ps»ll9» "Blessed are t he
The Polyeleos* Pss. 135-136, *on account of the frequent
use of the word 'mercy 1 . 
The Pro-oimion. Ps*104. It always begins Vespers. 
The Preskyrie. Pss. 120-134, the Psalms of Degrees or
Ascents. The first begins, "Unto the Lord
I called". ..( rr^os. vfcupiov ). 
The Hexapsalmos, Pss. 3, 38, 63, 88, 103, 143 - a set of
six psalms often said at Matins and at Compline* 
The Tripsalmos. A set of three psalms - the psalms depending
on the Hour at vtfiich they are said. 
The Ainoi, or Praises. Pss. 148, 149, 150*
(1) These are discussed in, e.g., J.M. Neale. Hist* of the 
Holv Eastern Church. Gen. Introd. Vol.II.pp.891ff.; 
Heiler* Urkirche und Qqtkl,rche. pp.«299ff . ; Liturgia* 
pp.923ff.; DCA. pp.!445ff.
(2) Leo Allatius. De Libris Ecclesiasticis Graecorum.gives 
quotations dealing with these terms and their meaning. 
Cp. Also Daniel. God. Lit. IV*319.
The psalms are used in three pays in the Eastern Offices,
Psalter is divided into twenty Kathismata, each of 
which is subdivided into three Sitaeie. These sections 
are sung chiefly in Matins and in Yespers*
(b) Fixed or proper psalms are said in each Office.
(c) Versicles from the psalms are recited in the Offices 
as well as in the Liturgy. These are sometimes called 
SfcAchol, but psalm-verses are found also in such anthems 
as the Prokeimena.
(a) The Psalter is divided irtto twenty Kathismata, each 
of which consists of three Staseis. The following is the 















































































When the Kathismata are being recited, the Gloria Patri 
is said, not at the end of each psalm, but at the end of 
each Stasis* The Kathismata are sung in differentjways, 
defending on the season of the year, and are normally 
sung in the services Orthros and Hesperinon* The following 
are the different arrangements •—
i. From the Bctave of Easter will the Octave of the 
























Note that here the week is regarded as beginning with 
Saturday Vespers. The Psalter is thus recittd one* a 
week in this period*
ii» From 22 September to the Vigil of Christmas : 
The arrangement here is the same as in i* except that at 
Vespers on Mtnday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
Kathisma IS, i.e., the Gradual Psalms, is recited,|land 
the Kathisma assigned in i* to Vespers on these days is 
added to those for Orthros. Also Kathisma 17 is added 
to those of Sunday except when the Polyeleos ia/eung*
iii* From the Vigil of Christmas to Tyrophagus, which 
if January 15, and corresponds to ^uinquagesima ; 
This is the same as in Table i*
ir* From Tyrophagus to Wednesday before Easter : 
The Psalter is said twice a week, according to the following 







































Irom Thursday bifore fester to the day before 
the Octave of piaster/, the Psalter is not recited*
(b) Secondly the psalms proper to the Hours are as 
follows* These fixed psalms are said an addition to the 
Kathismata mentioned above*
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Mesonuktikon : Sunday, Ps.51; Weekdays except Sat.,
Pss. 51, 119, 121, 134; Saturdays, Pss. 65-70, 1*1, 134. 
Orthros ; Pss. 19, 20; the Hexapsalrnos; Ps*50; the Ainoi, 
Prime : Pss. 5, 90, 101.
Mas or ion of the First Hout : Pss. 46, 92, 93. 
Terce : Pss. 17, 25, 51.
Mesorion of the Third Hour : Pss. 30, 32, 6l. 
Sext : Pss. 54, 55, 91.
Mesorion of the Sixth Hour : Pss. 56, 57, 70. 
None : Pss. 84, 85, 86.
Mesorion of the Ne'nth Hour : Pss.113, 138, 140. 
Typika : Pss. 103, 146, 34.
Hesperinon : Ps«104 (Pro-oimion), Pss. 141, 142, 130, 117, 123. 
Great Compline : Pss. 4, 6, 13, 25, 31, 91, 51, 102, 110, 143. 
Little Compline ; Pss. 51, 70, 143*
(c) Thirdl^ a few remarks on the use of Ver sides* 
We have already noted the use <9f Prokeirnena and Troparia 
in the Liturgies, and these appear also in the Offices. 
As in the earlier case, so here, these are not wholly from 
the Psalter, but very often verses from the psalms, are used, 
most often isolfcfced verses joined together. There are also 
in the Offices Stifahoi which correspond more nearly to 
the Ver sides of the Western Church*. The Stichoi are 
generally from the Psalter, though there are exceptions* 
The following is an example of a Stichos, taken from 
Orthros, the position being between the Hexapsalmos and 
the Ectene of Peace (1). In this case each verse is said 
be the Reader and repeated by the choir.
The Dtrd is goad, and hath appeared unto us.
Blessed be he that cometh in the name of the Lord.
(Ps. 118:26). R/
0 give thanks unto the Lord, because He is good,
because His mercy endurefeh for ever(Ps.!36:l). R/.
They compassed me about, yea, they compassed me
about, but in the name of the Lord will I destroy them.
(Ps. 118: 11) Rf
I sfeall not die. but live, and declare the works of the
Bord ( Ps. 118: 17). R/
The stone which the builders refused is become the
head-stone of the corner. This is the Lord's
and it is wonderful in our eyes (Ps.ll8:22, 23).
At certain points in the Offices, these Versicles are 
called Aposticha. The Antiphons of the Jsa^ms are also 
generally verses taken from the psalms, though aften with
Shann. Euchologv.pp.23f .
additions. Thus the Second Antiphon for Orthros for 
Sunday is as follows
If the Lord were not with us, we none could have 
withstood the enemy's attacks* For they that over com* 
are thereby exalted.
Let not nor soul as a bird be caught in the it teeth, 
0 Word! Alas! how shall I be delivered from the 
enemy, who am myealf a lover of sin?
Gloria Patri*
Through the Holy Spirit cometh inspiration unto all, 
goodwill, understanding* peace and blessing; for he 
is co-worker with the Father and the Word*
Here there ara obvious reminiscences of the psalms(2).
It may be interest to outline one service, which will 
show not only the general character and order of the Office 
but also the position occupied by the paalms in their 
different uses* There jataaei are of course variations at 
many points in the services, depenc&feg on the season of 
the Christian Year, but such variations ara omitted here* 
We shall Ifcka the service Orthros* Other Hours contain 
many 5i mi Id*/ items, though some, as Great Compline, ara 
much longer, and some, as the Diurnal Hours, are much shorter. 
The outline of Orthros follows*
Where there is no Vigil, there is an introduction to 
the service, consisting of
Salutations
Ps s.20 and 21 with Gloria Batri.
Trisagion
LArd's Prayer
Troparia (prayers for rulers in Church and Stata) (3)
The service itself then commenaes, whether after the above 
introduction, or following immediately after the Vigil (4).
Gloria in Excels is (ter)
0 Lord open Thoi my lips and my mouth /Shall*. . ( biaj
The Haxapsalmos, each psalm with its antiphon.
Gloria Patri
Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia, Glory to Thee, 0 God ( tar )
Ectana (litany) of Peace
Stichoi
Troparia of the Day
(1) Shann* Qp»cit»p*l86\
(2) jbid* Many of the Officas are here in Trans*
(3) Hid. pp. 52-54.




The Poly ale os
Troparia on Sundays; other verses on other days.
The Little Ectene
The Gradual or Ver sides
Pro£eim«non of the Day
Stichoi
The Gospel
Troparion of the Resurrection(on Sundays)
Psalm 51
The Canon (a composition based on the nine scriptural Odes)
The Little Eciene
The Ainoi with Gloria Patri
Hymn to the Virgin on Sundays or other appointed Sticheron
Gloria in Exes Is is
Stichoi (mostly from the Psalter)
Troparion of the Day
The Great Ectene
The JEctene of Supplication
Versicles and Petitions
The Blessing
It wil'l be noticed how often the Psalter isi drawn upon 
in the above arrangement* It is indeed no exaggeration 
to say that the Psalter is the foundation of the whole 
system of the Hours*
It will be of interest to compare with the above 
the arrangements in the East Syrian Church (1). There are 
here four flaily services, viz», Evening service. Compline, 
Night Service, and Morfcfcng Service* Compline is said only 
on certain dqys and is then joined to the Evening Service* 
There are also some relics of Terce and sext in the Fast 
Services, these being found at the end of the Morning 
Service. Nevertheless the Sunfradus or Book of fianon Law, 
Book vi. Para.l* prescribes seven hours of prayer for 
titenks and for "good priests and laymen' /2). The most 
imporctant services are therefore those for Evening, 
HdJght and Morning. The Evening Service, however, has two
«.nd BBQwn«» The Catholicoa Of thelEaat
and His People; A. J. MacleJUU East Syrian Daily Of f ice a z 
Heiler. Urkirche und Ostkirche.pp.445ff. See also 
Conybeare. Rituale Aamenorum. pp»298ff. for the rites 
for the Ffast of Epiphany. 
(2) Maclean. Qp.cit* p.xii.
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forms, one for the 'before 1 week and the other for the 
'after 1 week, and it differs for each day of the fortnight41)*. 
The Night Service is along one and when said is usually 
joined to the Morning'Service* Several psalms are said 
at Evening and Morning Services, but at the Night Service 
a large part of the Psalter is recited, and on certain days 
the whole Psalter, an arrangement not unlike that in the 
Ofcthodox Church during Lent.
There are two special features in the recitation of 
the Psalter in this branch of the Church* First, the 
appropriate collects said before each marmitha, gathering 
up the thought of the psalms (2); and secCond* tie giyuri 
or f arcings of the psalms, which usually give a Christian 
application to the psalm concerned* The Shuraya or short 
psalm is always farced, and so too generally are all psalms 
on Feaits of our Lord, Sundays and Saints' Days* Some 
farcings are short and others are long - when long, they 
are sometimes called Canons(3).
We now go into greater detail as to the use of the 
psalms in these East Syrian Offices. First, let us note 
the divisions of the Psalter. The Psalter is divided into 
twenty Hulali, and each Hulala into two, three or four 
Marmitha, corresponding to the Greek Kathismata and StasAis* 
The following is a Table of the divJJsjLons, the semi-colon 
dividing off each Marmitha*
Hulala 1. Pss.1-4; 5*7; 8-10;
2. 11-14; 15-17; 18; 19-21;





















(1) The Singers are divided into two choire, 'before 1 and 
'after', and the weeks are distinguished aceording/to 
which choir begins the service on Sunday. If the first 
of 'before 1 choir begins, that week is known as the 
'before   week, and viceversa. If the Sunday £1 'before', 
so ^also are Monday, Wednesday and Friday, while Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday are 'after'*
(2) This reminds one of the Collects appended to the psalms 
in the Scottish Psalter of 1595*
(3) Many examples may be seen in Maclean. Qp.cit. and 
in Conybeare. OP.
Hulala 10. Pee. 71-72; 73-74; 75-77;
11* 78; 79-81;
12. 82-84; 85-86; 87-88;
13* 89; 90-92;
14. 93-95; 96-98; 99-101;
15* 102-103; 104; 105;
16. 106; 107-108; 109-111;
17. 112-115; 116-118; H9:i-a§;
18. 119:89-176; 120-125; 126-131;
19* 132-135; 136-138; 139-141;
20. 142-144; 145-147:12; 147:13-150.
There is an additional Hulala which consists of four selections 
from the Old Testament, viz., Exod.15:1-22; Isaiaja 42:10-14; 
Deut. 32:1-23; and Deut.32:23-44.
In the Evening Service, the psalms consist of two 
Marmitha, changing every day, with the following four 
psalms daily, 141; 142; 119:105-113; and 117* There are 
also Shurayi (short psalms or parts of psalms) and a Letter 
Psalm or section of Ps.ll9» ffln certain occasions there 
are additional psalms called Sujjakhi, which are said botfeji 
in the Evening and the Might Offices on certain days. All 
the Shurayi are farced and followed by the Gloria Patri. 
As an example, on Mondays the Marmitha consists of Pss. 
11-14 and 15-17; and the Shurayi for Monday 'before 1 of
Pss.12:1-7;,15:1-5; and 119:1-17.
dfti addition to thesfipsalins, anthems are sung, and 
many of these contain bfief phrases from psalms, with 
sometimes long coiaments. Tims, one of the Martyr's Anthems 
begins :
The righteous shall have an everlasting memorial (Ps.112:6).
Stephen trod the way. And the martyrs walked in his
footsteps* And with the bridegroom have joy. In^ttoe ^
bridechamber of light that passeth not away. 
Altogether there are in fchis anthem 28 such verses before 
the Gloria Patri (1).
In the Night Service one third of the Psalter is said 
on ferias and Sundaya, one seventh on Saints 1 Days or memorials, 
and the wbale oft Feaits of our [Lord. Thus, on the Sunday 
•before 1 , Hulali 5-14 are said, and on Sunday 'after 1 , 
Hulali 12-21, and on the Saints' Days, Hulali 12-14 with 
fareings. On Mondays and Thursdays, Hulali 8-14, and on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays, Hulali 15-21, are said. The 
Gloria Patriots Mtak said after each Marmitha. Here also
(1) Maclean.Qp.cit. pp.25ff.
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there are additional psalms and anthems*
In the Morning Service there are^*ne fixed psalms, 
viz., Pss. 100, 91, 106:l*l6a, 113, 93, which are|(Lall 
farced and ea,ch of which has Gloria Patri, and Pss. 148, 
149, 150, and 11?, without farcing and all with one Gloria 
Patri. Ih?re are tfalso anthems, and Ps.51:l-l8 is said 
on ferias.
Many of the Anthems which have been mentioned are 
partly at least made up of verses from the Paalter. The 
anthem called "The Waters which are from David* (l) is a 
cento of passages from the Psalter relating to watsr, 
including about 48 quotations from the Psalter, many of 
which consist of as many as six verses* This is sung in 
the Night Service as the Third Motwa. The "Royal Anthem 
as /sung in the Evening Service for Epiphany (2)^ consists 
of seventeen paragraphs each opening with short phrases 
mostly selected from psalms and continuing with a long 
farcing* The first paragraph reads :
Come, let us kneel and worsiitfp him (Ps.95:6). And
we thy people and sheep of thy pasture (Ps.79:l3).
To him be glory and dominion for ever and ever (I Pet*
5:11). we worship, 0 Lord, thy holy Epiphany which
hath made us to rejoice: for by it thou hast wondrous2y
enlightened all nations: who sat in darkness and the
shadows of death : 0 thou who lovest man, glory to thee.,*
We find thus that the East Syrian Church follows much 
the same principles and customs as the Orthodox Church,so 
far as the use of the psalms is concerned. A brief reference 
to the Offices of the Armenian Church will reveal a similar 
system. jflHere however the Psalter is divided into only 
eight sections whichare called Canons, each of which has 
one Old StfeuuouEfe- Testament Canticle added to it, and each 
sung to one of eight fones. Each Canon is subdivided into 
seven subsections or gubalays (copulae?), each of which 
ends with Gloria Patri. This doxology is sometimes added 
to psalms at other points when specially prescribed by the 
rubrics. The fallowing are the Canons with their Tones 









































The course of the psalms begins at the first Sunday 
in Lent each year, and continues throughout the year in 
regular rotation. In the parish churbhes the Psalter is 
recited once a week, and in the monasteries, once svery 
day, the Canons being divided among the Hours* In,addition 
certain psalms arecelected for recitation at each of the 
Hours as follows it- 
Midnight Office : Pss.3, 88, 103, 143, sung antiphonally. 
Daybreak : Pss.90; 51; 148, 149, 150, 151, 113; 5 (anti­ 
phonally), 90:14-17, 130:1-8, 143:8-12, 54. 
For Festivals : Pss.ll6:l-9; 116:10-19; 117; 54; 86:16-17. 
Sunrise : Pss.100; 63, 04; 23, *43:8-12, 46:1-6; 70;
86:16-17.
Terce : Pss.51, 23, 143:8-12. 
Sext : Pss.51 , 41:1-4, 91. 
None * Pss.51; 116, 117; H3« 
Vespers : £ss., 55:17; 86, 1 40, 141, 142; 121; 91, 123, 54;
134, 1*8, 54, 86:16-17 antiphonaUy. 
(At the Church Door : Pss.122, 86:fl6-lfi 
The Hour of Peace (Former Compline, said in Church after 
Vespers): Pss. 34:1-|; 4, 6, 13, k6, 43,, 70, 
86:16-17; 27. 
The Hour of Rest (Latter compline, said privately);
Pss.43:3-5; 119:41-56, 119:113-1^0, 119:169-176; 
91, 123, 54; two canti«les; 142:7, 86:16-17, 
138:7-8; a canticle.
Besides these psalms there are many psalm-verses used as 
Versicles. Thus at Matins, we have Ps.ll9:12 and 36:9 said 
as Versicles, and in Vespers, Ps.l41:2 is repeated several 
times.
Analogous to this is the uss of the Antiphon, called 
Ktzord (1). For many services, especially tl^afce held on 
the Feasts, as on the Feast of the Hoiy Epiphany (2), the 
Old Armenian Lectionary gives details, not only of the 
lessons but also of the psalms selected for tfiajbAys. Thus 
on the third day of the Feast, PssllO is sung, with the
(1) The word means literally 'accompanied 1 , according to 
Conybeare (Op.cit»P»517), or 'juncture 1 , according 
to Brightman (JdSJL.p.579),*
(2) Conybeare. Qp.cit* p.517«
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third verse as Ktzord, sung after avery versejof the jflsalm. 
This is indeed a very common practice, and is the same as 
the technical Antiphon of the Western services (1).
The Commentary on the Offices written by John of Odsun, 
who was Catholicos in A.D. 718 (2), is a jystical coimient- 
| ary with many curious explanations of ths services, and 
reasons for the fehoice of certain paalrns, canticles, etc* 
Its value here is that it shows that the use of the psalms 
in these Offices was on much the same lines in his time 
as in modern days. The Canons were even then divided into 
the saven sections or gufealays, and many of the psalms 
are mentioned by name or number as being sung in the same 
Offices as they are today.
(1) Further examples may be found in Conybeare. Qp.cit. pp.5l6ff,
(2) Latin version in Conybeare. Ibid. pp.488ff.
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3% THE P3AJMS IK THE OCCASIONAL OFFICES (EASTERN CHURCH)*
The Psalter^ being found to contain thoughts, and aspirations 
suitable for all the varied circumstances and needs of 
human life, it was natural that psalms should come to be 
used in the Offices drawn up for such experiences as those 
of baptism, marriage, funerals, and so on, and further that 
special psalms should be more and more associated with 
the rites connected with these events* At an earJy period 
we can speak of proper psains for many of these services. 
Moreover ifc is to be noted that many of the psalms selected 
for these occasions, arejfchosen bedause they reflect some- 
thing of the religious and theological significance of 
the rites.
a* BAPTISM AND CONFIRMATION*
These we consider together, because in the East Confirmation 
is usually joined to the Baptisjml Service, the former being 
regarded as the completion of the latter (1). Baptism being 
the sign and seal of the new birth,of forgiveness of sins, 
and of antry into the membership ,of the Church, it might be 
expected that the psalms chosen ,for this Office would express 
at least to some extent such ideas* The examination of the 
actual Eastern forms for Baptism and Confirmation shows 
that nearly every branch of the Eastern Church makes use 
of Psalm 51 or of Psalm 32 or of both. The one is a 
penitential psalm, and the other expresses the joy that 
follows forgiveness* Psalm 51 appears near the beginning 
of the Office in COPT (2), ETHIOP (3) the Monophysite (4), 
Maronite (5)> and Armenian (6) forms. It is not used 
however in Goar's forms of the Baptismal Rite (7) or in 
thettfestorian services (8). The beginning of the atrvice 
is xhe obvious place for such a psalm of confession. 
Befora a candidate could be baptised, he had to acknowledge 
his sins and plead for pardon* Again, it would be natural 
to give thanks and to declare the blessedness of forgiveness 
after being baptised* fhis then is a suitable place for 
the recitation of Psalm 32* In some cases the whole psalm
(1) Cp. Heiler. Urk. und Qstkirche .p. 247.
(2) DENZ* I*pp.l93,215*
(3) SiSUl. f*222*
(5) Ibid* I. P. 30 9.
(6) Cony be are. Hit* Armen*. p. 90.
(7) EAchologion* pp.355^*
(8) DENZ. I*pp*364ff. Badger* 'ffie Nestorians and the if 
flitual* II.pp*195ff.
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appears to have been recited, as in the Orthodox form (1),
COPT (2), and ARM (3)* In this last case it is perhaps
the most suitable of all, as it follows the First Communion.
In others &nly selected verses are recited, as in ETHIOP (4),
and the Jacobite Syrian form (5). Goar, commenting on
the use of (his psalm says (6), "Populus bapt ismalis per
aquam lustralem gratiae testis, initiato cum latissimam
delictorum omnium indulgent iam gratulatur Psalmo 31
(A.V.32) decantato"* He also refers to two earlier writers
who mention the significance of the- psalm, namely, S.
Cyril of Jerusalem (7) and S» Jerome (8). Goar's
of the Office says that Psalm 32 was to be sung by the
\f£Vr«M , or by the priest with the people (9). The same
psalm was sung again, after the ceremony of anointing,
by the Cantor and the Orphani or by the Orphani themselves
(10). These Orphani were 'pueri cantoris 1 , according
to the same writer (11). It seems that the orphans, who
were in the care of the Church, were trained as choirboys (12)
These are the two psalms in commonest use in the Bap- 
tismal Office, but others were also often used. In some 
rites, at one point shortly after the lessons, tke 
baptismal water was stirred before the actual baptism, 
while in ETHfrQP balm was at this point mixed with the water. 
During this ceremony a series of psalm-verses ifas recited, 
each verse followed by Alleluia, and the whole series 
concluded by Gloria Patri. One selection of verses, all 
appearing in COPT (13) and ETHIOP (14), but in different 
order, is as follows :
The voice of the Lord is upon the waters... (Ps. 29: 3) 
They looked unto him and were .Lightened. .. .(Ps.34:5 )
Thou hast caused men to ride over our heads;
we went through fire and water.. ....... ..CPs. 66:12)
Hide thy face from my sins. ............... .(Ps. 51: 9)












(12) Cp. DCA* Art. Orphanage. II. p. 1527. For the Western 
Church see infra p. *
(13) DEHZ. I. pp. 207,219.
(14) DEN£.I.p.230.
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In the Syrian forms, at the earn* point, a regular antiphon 
was Ps.77:l6 - "The waters saw thee, 0 GOd, the waters saw 
thee" (1). Sometimes this would be Mat followed by 
Ps.114:3 - "The sea saw it and fled: Jordan was driven back" /2)
The use 01 versicles is found also at other places, 
corresponding to the Western us* of antiphons. The name 
given to this in the Syrian fcites is Kyklion, which 
Denzinger defines as "psalmorum versus redeunte Alleluia" (3), 
that is, verses of psalms with Alleluia as a response. 
The verse selections here are usually short. The following 
is an example from the order of s» Jamee of Edessa (4) : 
Give unto the Lord, o ye mighty: Alleluia: give
unto the Lord glory and strength. 
Give unto the Lord the glory due unto his name :
Alleluia : Worship the Lord in the beauty of holiness. 
The voice of the Lord is upon the waters : Alleluia :
She God of glory thundereth.
The Lord is upon many water* : Alleluia : The voice 
of the Lord is powerful, the voice of the Lord 
is full of majesty. (Ps.29:1-4).
In the Armenian ritual (5), a psalm may be sung with Ktzord 
or antiphon. Thus after the Gospel, in this rite Psalm 
84 is sung with the ktzord,"Many are the afflictions of 
the rifchttous", i.e., v.19 is the antiphon for this psalm. 
It is followed by Gloria Patri.
In the Nestorian and Armenian rites there are still 
other psalms for recitation. The former does not^appear 
to use Psalm 51, but Psalms 84, 45, and 110 are recited (6), 
and Psalm 95:1-7 is said with farcing (7), and finally 
Psalm 34 is said. In the Armenian Office, the following 
are the psalms - 25, 26, 51, 118:1-19,29:3, 23,aw* 34 with 
kfczord, and 32*
In these Offices there is thus a considerable number 
of psalms in use, and there is no ,d<y*bt that they were 
sung or/ recited herein much the same manner as in other 
services. Denzinger,^speaking of the Jacobite Syrian 
rites, says, "Psalmi, praesertim Miserere (Ps.5D, cum 
strophis sive antiphonts inter si&gulos versus canuntur, 
ita ut post singulas strophas responsorium quoddam idem 
repetatur. Dicuntur autam versus cum strophis suis 





(5) Conybeare. Qp-cit* p.96.




the actual method would depend on circumstances, but the 
tendency would be, as so often, to limit the performance 
of the psalms to the trained singers and to restrict the 
congregation generally to the saying of responses, such 
as Alleluia or Amen.
It may be added that hymns of various kinds were also 
sung at certain points in these Offices. Examples of 
baptismal hymns may \b» seen in Denzinger (1) and elsewhere*
b* THE toTICBS OF MATRIMOKY.
Here again we find the same principles in the use of the 
psalms* The Marriage Service is often somewhat lengthy. 
Some of the rites provide a service for the Betrothal. 
The Marriage Service proper, with the preliminary blessing 
of such things as the ring, the bridal attire, and the 
coowns, is followed by the crowning, which is regarded as 
the central feature of the whole ceremony. In^deedjthe 
service is often called the Crowning («T^€T<^V<^ /M^) % ' The 
crowns are worn by the husband and the wife for a week, 
and there is a further ceremony for the lifting-off of 
the crowns* In tach of these^seetions psalms are recited.
For the Betrothal Service several psalms are chosen. 
Psalm 21, "The king shall joy in thy strength, 0 Lord", 
is found in one Coptic Rite (2), while Psalm §5:10, "Mercy 
and truth are n£t together: righteousness and peace have 
kissed each other", is recited is several forms of the 
same rite (3)* In the Armenian books we find different 
psalms in the various forms of the rite. Thus, Psalm 4 
with a ktmord founded on v»6, "Thejre hath been signed upon 
us the light of thy countenance", is suy«g early in the 
service, and is followed by Psalm 128 with ktzord, v.l% 
"Blessed is the man that feareth the Lord" (4). In another 
form (5) we find Psalm 19 and an antiphon.Ps^!28:l is also 
recited, while in the tfniate Armejiifcn rite we find Psalm 
19 again, but with v*4b-5 as ktzord (6).
In the Canon of Marriage a similar variety of psalms 
can be seen* In the Orthodox rite as given by Goar (7), 
as the marriage procession enters the church led by the
^fc^T"T" T1 1 "•»..•( —Ty-if- *^ ™ ' ^
(1) In Latin trans. Qp.cit*I.p.288*
(2) DEHZ* II*p.383.
(3) Ibi£.II.pp.3*7, 383.





priest carrying a thurible. Psalm 128 is sung, farced with 
"Glory be to thee, our God. Glory to thea". The people 
make the responses. In (foe Coptic rite Psalm 19 with v.5 
as antiphon, and Psalm 128 are said (1). Denzinger also 
has a rubric a little later in the service (2) to the 
effect that at that point there is said an alphabetical 
psalm according to the Greek: alphabet, but no text is given. 
In the Armenian rite, Psalm 21 is sung early, and a little 
afterwards, Alleluia and Psalmfl 128 (3)» In one form 
given by Denzinger (4), Psalms 93 and 21 are sung. The 
Uniate Armenian form (5) is much fuller. At the blessiing 
of the nuptial garments, Psalm 45 with v.5 as antiphon is 
sung and at the blessing of the crowns, Psalms 122, 21, 
45 and 118:1-19. The procession enters the church singing 
Psalm 100 with Gloria Patri. During the actual marriage 
canon, Psalms 93 and 21 are sung, and at the end Psalm 45 
is sung again with vv.10-11 as antiphon.
The Nestorian rite is simpler, jln the 6rder of the 
Nuptial Blessing, Psalms 45 and 115:9 are recited (6). 
There is an interesting long prayer (7) which is divided 
into paragraphs, each paragraph beginning with a few words 
quoted from a psalm, the rest of the paragraph being 
original, but based on'tfoe quotation. The following are 
a few paragraphs to show how this is done.
Make thy face to shine (Ps.119-135). Merciful and full 
of pity, turn not thy countenance from us, and send us 
frogv thy treasury grace and pity and salvation*
Our help is in the name of the Lord (Ps.124:18). Let the 
help of thy pity, our Lord, support our infirmity, and 
illumine the motions of our thoughts that we may 
praise thee for thy grace.
In his hQ ^Y frnme we have put our trust (Ps.33:21). 0 
Christ, in whose name we are gathered together, and in 
whose grace we trust, guard our meeting ty thy Cross 
that in us ifey will may be^erfacted.
Open to us the gates of righteousness |Ps.ll8:19). To 
whose door should we go and knock but to thy door,0 
most merciful? And from whom should we receive help 
but from thee, 0 most gracious?





(7) Ibid. II. pp. 424-6.
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There are many other such anthems both in the marriage 
service and in other Offices of this Church*
At the coronation, Psalm 123:1-4 is said (l)» If 
the bridegroom is a priest. Psalm 111 is added, and if he 
is a deacon, Psalm 103* (2).
The Syrian rites show few psalms in use, but in the 
Order of s. James of Edessa there is one Kyklion (3)* which 
is made up of verses from Psalm 45» and the response after 
the Epistle is Psalm 45:13, "The king's daughter is all 
glorious within: her clothing is of wrought gold" (4)»
It appears then that the psalms most i-«, use at the 
Marriage Office' are 19, 21, 45, and 128, It is not 
difficult to understand why these psalms should be regarded 
as suitable* Psalm 19:5 speaks of the bridegroom coming 
out of his chamber, and indeed this verse is often used 
as an antiphon or wersivle. Psalms 21 and 45 are royal 
paalms, and the latter has long been regarded as a marriage 
song for a king* There is probably a connection between 
these royal psauns and the idea of crowning the bfide and 
bridegroom in the marriage aeremony. And Psalm 128 with 
its reference both to wife an^'to children must be 
regarded as peculiarly apt for this service.
c, THE FUKBRAL OFFICES*
It might be thought that in so solemn and sad services 
as funerals, there would be little opportunity or desire 
for the recitation of psalms. On the one hand, one would 
not look for anything like joyful singing, and on the other, 
one would scarcely expect to find the specifically Christian 
views of the Last Things expressed in the Psalter, Yet 
so applicable to this situation are many of the ideas 
found in the Psalter that in fact psalms have often been 
selected for the Burial Office, Besides, the Christian 
views of death and eternal life allow for a certain feeling 
of joy even behind the sense of sorrow and loss, so that 
the psalms chosen are by no means all songs of lamentation, 
Goar f s note on the use of the Alleluia in the funeral 
services illustrates this point (5) '• "Nulla vox frequentior 
in Graecorum exequiis quam Alleluia, qua Latinos etiam 
in funeribue usos edocemur a s, Hieronymo de morte Fabiolae,
(1) PENS, II,P,433.




(5) Bucholotion, p.541. note c»
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•Turn $ama volans tanti praenuncia luctus, totius urbis 
populum ad exequias congregabat. Sonabant Psalmi, et aurata 
tecta templorum in sublimi quatiebat Alleluia 1 • Est etiam 
apud Hugonem Menardum in ncrtis in Gregorii sacramenti 
officiuin, puius haec sunt ptimordia, 'in primis caAfcatur 
psalmus InJexitu Israel de Aegypto cum antiphona vel 
alleluia"?
In some cases the rites are very lengthy, from th« 
point of view of our Western ideas perhaps over-length. 
Part of the ceremony niay be performed at the house of the 
deceased, part on the way trb church, part at the church 
door or in some cas&ftjrf within the c hutch, part at the place 
of burial, and part again at the bereaved home. Not only 
so, but on certain days after the funeral, in the case of 
a priest for six successive days thereafter, short services 
are held at the place of interment* In all these sections 
psalms had a place.
Let us consider for example the order for the burial 
of a lay-person as given in Goar's Euchologion (l). The 
rite begins on the arrival of the procession at the church, 
when Psalm 91 is sung, followed by the iversicles, Psalm 
119:12 and Psalm 119:1, and Alleluia. Then Psalm 119 is 
sung in three sections, the first, vv.1-72, to tonus 
obliouus secundua. and with Alleluia after each verse, 
and ending with Gloria Patri.^^-After prayer the second 
section is sung, vv. 73-131* wa.at the end of each verse., 
lu Jjti'l "Have mercy upon thy servant", and ending with 
Gloria Patri. Again, after prayer, the third section is 
sung, i.e., vv. 132-176, with verse 12 ae antiphon to 
each verse. After further prayer, Psalm 51 is recited. 
As the body is laid in the tomb, the priest throws in a 
little earth, and *jays Psalm 24:1, "The earth/is the Lord's 
and the fulness thereof: the world and they that dwsll therein".
The service for the funeral of a mfcnk (2) differs 
little in general order from the above. The prayers are 
different, but the psalms are the same, though with other 
antiphons.
The burial service for a priest (3) differs greatly. 
There are versicles, including Psalm 24:1 and other verses 
from the Psalter; Psalm 119 is recited, followed by 
versicles, some of which also are from the psalms. Then 





the lessons, Psalm 19:1 and Alleluia together form an 
antiphon, and the rest of the psalm with Gloria Patri follows. 
After more lessons, we have Psalm 84:1 with Alleluia twice 
as antiphon to the whole psalm. Psalca 51 is also recited 
and the nine Odes and various Stichera are sung (!)•
The Am*ian ritual (2) is even more detailed, and 
the Rituale provides orders for the funeral of a layman, 
of a monk, of a priest, and of a child* At the funeral 
of a layman the service begins with a gubalay of three 
psalms, then Psalm 39 "in tones of lamentation" with v»5 
as ktzord. Aftar lessons , Psalm 142 is said* At the door 
of the church, Psalm 84 with v*4 as ktzord, and Psalm 16 
"in tones of lamentation" with v*7 as ktzord, are recited. 
After the interment Psalm 116 is sung and at the house of 
the deceased Psalm 44 with v*17 as ktzord, There are of 
course also prayers and lessons in all these sections of 
the rite. On the next morning after the funeral there 
is a lejnentation service at the grave, which includes 
Psalm 143 with v.lOb as ktzord and Psalm 30*
The burial service for a monk follows much the same 
lines, but the psalms are different* Psalm 119 is recited 
first, then Psalm 142 tin tones of lamentation" with v.5 as 
ktzord. On the way to the burial-place a Canon of psalms 
is sung, and at the church door Psalm 116 "in tones of 
lamentation" with v*7 as ktzord. The rest of the service 
corresponds to that for laymen*
The burial sl*rvice for a priest is longer. At the 
selection of a place of burial, Psalm 90 with v*17b as 
kt*ord is recited; at the washing of the body, done by 
fellow-priests, Psalm 51 with v*7 as ktzord, and Psalm 27; 
during the funeral procession, Psalm 138 with v*8b as 
ktzord "in tones of lamentation"; and within the church, 
Psalm 26 w^th v.8 as ktzord. The body 4s carried round 
the church from point to point, and at each place a psalm 
is sung and lessons and prayers are read* Then the interment 
takes place. On the next day and every day till t^e seventh 
day, there is a service at the tomb, consisting of a plalm, 
lessons, Alleluia and psalm, Gospel, proclamationO.and prayer.
The Westorian service for the burial of a pritst (3) 
commenao with the saying of five Motwas in the house of 
the deceased* These are anthems made up of paragraphs,
(1) On the frbove cp> also Heiler. \Jrk. und Qstkirche* 
Totenoffizium. pp.438ff.
(2) Conybeare* Kit* Arm* pp.ll9ff»
(3) Badger* Qp*cit.II*-pT).282ff .
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each of which begins with a psalm quotation, the remainder 
of the paragraph being in the form of a prayer (1). 
Between these Motwas there are prayers. During the procession 
to the church, a processional chant is sung,which is made 
up in fashion similar to that of the Motwa. Then follow 
lessons, a litany, prayers, arid a celebration of the 
Eucharist. Then th» body ijje carried round the church, as 
in the Armenian custom, and at various places, anthems and 
praytrs are said. At the burial-place there are prayers 
and anthems. At the "Consolation" or service fceld next 
day, prayers andentheips are said and Psalm 61 is recited. 
Thus in this order for burial psalms themselves are seldom 
mentioned, but tne anthems, chants and motwas contain 
many quotations from psalms suited to the occasion.
And so it is that the Psalter provides at once words 
of lamentation and sorrow and words of comfort and hope, 
whereby the emotions of the mourners are expressed, and 
their hearts ant consoled and comforted.
d. RITES OF ORDINATION.
In the Eastern., Church there are a great many ritbes of 
ordination. Each branch has its own forms for the 
ordaining of many different grades of the clergy, for 
the many minor orders as well as for the higher ranks, 
though the word 'ordination 1 is not always used tfer some 
of the minor orders. Thus, to show how much material 
there is, Denzinger in his second volume gives forms of 
ordination 'for door-keepers, singers, readers, subdeacons, 
deacons, archdeacons, deaconesses, priests, chorepiscopi, 
and periodeutae,<both of these being assistants to bishope, 
the former usually stationed in particular, usually rural, 
localities, the latter rather with an itinerant mission), 
bishops, metropolitans, and patriarchs; and most of these 
for each of the several oranhhes of the Eastern Church. 
It wo&ld be impossible here to deal with the whole of this 
material, but the following selected cases will suffice 
to illustrate our special subject*
The ordination, or as it is often called, benediction 
of a singer will be of special interest, but there are 
few references to the use of psa^Lms in the actual rites. 
In some forms, as in those of the Syrian Jacobites (2),
(1) Cp. the anthem quoted on p. 99 supra.
(2)DENZ.II.PP.66.115.
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the singer receives a copy of the Psalter. In the long 
rite of the Maronites (1), Psalms 133 and 134 are the only 
ones retited*
The ordination of a reader was in many cases like 
that of a singer, but instead of a Psalter he received 
a part of the Bible, such as the Book of the Epistles or 
the Book of the. Apostles and the Prophets (£)  The Nes- 
torians (3| used Psalm 105 with Gloria Patri, or part of 
the psalm, at this rits. In the Armenian rite (4), Psalm 
119 is used*
In the case of a sub-deacon there is little reference 
to psalms, but in the Armenian ritual Psalm 122 is sung (5)* 
In some rites the officiants recite versicles, as in those 
of the Syrian Jacobites, where Psalm 150*-1 is said (6).
The rites for the ordination of the major orders are 
generally longer and more complex than those for that of 
the minor orders. In some of the rites for the ordaining 
of deacons, no psalms are mentioned, but in the Syrian 
Jacobite service (7) a psalm is sung before the lessons* 
In the Nestorian rite (B^Psalms 15, 21:2-8, 123:1-3 are 
recited,while in the Armenian form, Psalms 15, 26 and 43 
are sung early in the service and Psalm 119 rather later (9)
At the/>rdination offcriests, in the Syrian Jacobite 
forms (10| Psalm 15 is recited. The Maronites (11) use 
as an apt response after the lessens the verse Psalm 132:9, 
 Let thy priests be clotheA with righteousness and let thy 
saints shout for joy". The Kestorian ritual here makes 
a greater use of psalms (12). Psalm*84 is recited, and 
then Psalm 89:15-22, but if only one priest is being 
ordained, Psalm 21:2-8 is said instead of the latter. 
In the Armenian form, the following psalms are said (13) : 










(8) Ittid*II.263ff* Badger. Qp.ieit. II.pp.325ff.
(9) £EKZ.II.pp.286ff. Cp. Gonvbeare.Qp.cit.PP.228ff P where 
Psalms 15 and 25 (which should be 26) are mentioned. 
(lOf DENZ* II^p.84.
(11) Ibid* II.p.158.
(12) Ibid. II.pp.266ff. Badger. Qp.cit. II.pp.330ff.
(13) DEKZ. II.pp.292ff. Cp. Conybeare. Qp.ci^. 235fi\
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lessons, then Alleluia with Psalm 132 with ktjfcord as before, 
and after further lessons Psalm 119.
At the consecration of bishops, we find much the sam* 
amount of psalmody, and also many of the same psalms, as 
in the oooe •€ ordination of priests. She Alexandrian 
Jacobites (1) use PsaJfcm 107:32ff. The Syrian Jacobites (2) 
use Psalm 21 in an unusual way. It is sung by the choir 
in tones which are occasionally changed and with responses 
intercalated. The first response, corresponding to an 
antiphon, is, "Thou settest a crown of pure gold on his 
head" (v.3te)» Then the tone is changed, and a short prayer 
is said as a sort of antiphon* The psalm foes on to verse 
8 with another prayer-like antiphon, and thus after each 
verse there are inserted "responsoria, stichose weu stichoi", 
to use Dmnzingsr's phrase ( 3). Aftje^a short prayer when 
the psalm is ended, the same plalm is repeated as before. 
The Nestorians (4) use Psalms 132, 119:65-72, and Pmr±m 
123 or SMta, 67 with Gloria Patri. The Armenian ritual 
(5) has only Psalm 132.
These examples will suffice to show how the psaljns 
are used in the ordination tites of the Eastern Church, 
and it is noticeable that Psalja 132 with its reference 
to priests being clothed with righteousness, is a common 
choice for the higher ranks of the clergy. This is due 
probably not only to the reference to prissts, but also 
to the fact that ordination services often contain the 
ceremtfny of the vesting of the priest or other minister 
with the vestment belonging to his rank. This ninth verse 
ofltsalm 132 is often used as a versicle^ Other^psalm-vsrses 
are also made use of in the same way at /various points in 
some of the rites. It may be added that hymns and anthems 
are also sung in same tf£ the forms, and that these, as 
usual, have many quotations from and raminiscences of the 
psalms. The prayers too draw much of their wording and 
inspiration from the sauie source (6).
e. THE CONSECRATION OP CHURCHES.
There are evidences that at quite an early period, not 




(4) Ibid. II.pp.269ff. Badger. Qp.cit. II,p;.340ff.
(5) DENZ. II.pp.355ff.
(6) Many of the Eastern ordination rites are described
	in HERE.IX.pp.547-551.
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such as altars and fonts, wars solemnly consecrated or
dedicated to their pious use. Such dedication was also
a Jewish custom, as in the dedication of the Temple
described in I Mace, 4: 52-59* And in the course of time,
just as ritual was prepared for the celebration of the
sacraments and for other offices, so rited of dedication
for many articles were drawn up and now have an important
place in service books. Here we shall take as one illustration,
as perhaps the most important, of this type of service,
the tits used in the consecration or dedication of churches.
Eusebius tells us how before the time of Constant ine 
and during times of persecution, as under Diocletian, 
churches were fulled down and destroyed (1), and by way 
of contrast, tells of the dedication of new churches in 
every city after the conversion of Constantine (2). He 
describes many of the ceremonies performed by the bishops 
and presbyters, and among other things says that "en the 
one hand was a place for the singers of psalms". Later 
writers also speak of such ceremonies, and many Canons 
and decrees of Councils deal with the same subject. Little 
however is said about which psalms were sung, though the 
sinking itself is often mentioned (3).
In the later liturgies special rites were planned, 
and we may here take one or two examples. Goar (4) gives 
a full description of the Greek service with its many 
ceremonies. Psalms 145 > 23, and 84 are recited in an 
early part of the service witirorayers and other forms of 
ritual twtween them. As various ceremonies are performed 
by the clergy, PsaJjns 133* 132, 93 and 26 are sung, and 
after prayers, etc., Psalm 24:7-10. 1'he service ofi dedication 
is followed by a celebration of the Eucharist.
We may compare with this the order for the dedicatAftn 
of a church in the Armenian Ritual (5)»< There.. is given 
first of all the ceremony for the laying of the foundation. 
Here we find Psalms 48, 84, 85, 8?; prayers; Psalm 90 with 
ktzord, v.l?b; lections; Psalm 21 with ktzord v.l; 
prayer; Psalm 8? with ktzord, v.l; lections; Psalm 84 with 
ktzord, v.l; and prayers. At the actual service of dedication, 
we have Psalm 26 with ktzord, v.8; lections and praters; 
Psalm 120 with ktzord, "Hear us, Lord" ( ££r.) ; PsaLa 121 
with ktzord, "Help us, Lord" (£juJ; Psalm 122 with ktzord, 
"Alleluia". Xhe Gloria Patri is sung after each psalm
(1) Hist. Eccl. viii.1-2. ££,. XX.?39f.
(2) Hist. Bed. x.3» ££• XX. 848.
(3) Cp. HERE. IV. p. 58. Art. "Consecration".
(4) Euchologion. pp. 832 ff.
(5) Conybeare. Qp.cit. pp. 1-10.
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with the appropriate ktzord; Psalm 118:1-19 with ktzord, 
"Open to us, Lord, the gate of mercy?* At this p^int 
the bishop opens the door of the church and says, "This 
is the gate of the Lord into which the righteous . shall 
enter" (v,20). The same psalm is then repeated antiphonally 
in the church, followed toy Psalms 84 and >3; prayer; 
Psalm 26 and Psalm 9J with ktzord. Aft^r a circuit of 
the church, Psalms 100 and 93 are sung. After prayer, 
preparation for the holy office is made, with Various 
canons, each with a psalm, lections and prayers*
In the Coptic Church, (1) the service commences with 
Vespers on the evening before a Sunday, and in the service 
of dedication which follows, a large portion of the Psalter 
is sung, followed by a long series of lections*
(1) See Butler* Coptic Churches of Egyrjt* II, p.339.
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4* THE RENDERING OF THE PSALMS.
It is not easy to say much of the rendering of the $salms 
in the Eastern Church, as material, especially dealing with 
earlier times, is not very accessible. Thus, an excellent 
recent book, Church Music: its History and Practice. \yy 
Winired Douglas, almost entirely ignores the Church music 
of the East, while Aigrain's Religious Music devotes 13 
pages to the Eastern Church after 100 pages on Gregorian. 
Actually there are no theoretical writings from between the 
fourth and the; fourteenth centuries, not is there any body 
of early mediaeval chant extant or available, as in the case 
of the West. However, a few words may be said, first about 
the music itself«
In the East there are two types of church music, 
plainchant and fifured music, and it is the former that is 
chieH$r used for psalmody. There are eight modes, four 
authentic and f^ur plagal, and these correspond to the 
Gregorian tones, th&ugh the numbering is not the same* 
Another difference is that in the Byzantine modes the 
intervals are not strictly diatonic but are enharmonic, 
and moreover the intervals are variaule. Thus between two 
notes, separated from each other in the Western scale by 
a semitone, the GreeK interval may be slightly more than 
the semitone, and the difference varies, depending on the 
made and also on whether the melody ascends or descends the 
scale. It soundsvery like insecurity of pitcly and Western 
ea»* find it very straage. In order to indicate changes;) 
from one mode to aaother, and these changes are frequent, 
one singer or part of the choir sings the Ison or dominant 
continuously, and when the mode is to change, the singer 
changes the Iftcfo as a signal to the choir. The whole per- 
formance is thus interesting, though not altogether pleasant 
to those accustomed to the diatonic music of the West* 
The notation is curious, tnera being no stave, but only a 
series of signs which show the relation in pitch of each 
note to that which immediately precedes it (1). There are 
&UUL considerable differences between the chants of the 
various Eastern Churches, Byzantine, Syrian, Armenian, and 
so on, but it is not necessary to go into detail here, though 
it may be n<^ted that s^me believe that the singing of the 
liturgy in the Syrian and even the Coptic and Abyssinian 
Churches sh^ws features similar to those of Jewish 
cantillation (2).
(1) The simjit are given in H.J.W. Tillyard. Bvzantine Music 
and Hymnography. London. 1192%
(2) cp. Sachs* Rise of Music in the Ancient World.pT).96f»
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The Greeks ascribe their plainsong to s, John Damascene 
(Ob, A.D,?44), just as the Western plainsong is ascribed to 
S. Gregory the Great. The choir is divided into two parts, 
the head of the first choir being the Protoiosaltes and the 
head of the second being the frflff|p.flfl-f iQg- This idea was seen 
in the case of the East Syrian Church, where there is a 
•before 1 and an 'after 1 choir (1). The choirs do all the 
singing, thejpeople having no part and having to stand all 
the time. The singing is usually antiphonal, between ^th« 
two choirs, and sometimes the choir not actually singing 
sounds the I son. In the performance of the Divine Office, 
the psalms are usually sung sitting, the choirs rising only 
for the Gloria Patri, The word 'kathisma 1 originally denoted 
the period of sitting between the groups of paalms, but 
came to mean the actual group of psalms, and this of course* 
shows that at first the singers stood for the psalms* 
Here too the psalms were learned by heart. It remains to 
be said that in the Eastern Chufch the music was all 
unaccompanied, no musical instruments being allowed in 
Church, a rule which still holds good,
Finally, IWQ may point out that} the same principles and 
methods of use of the Psalter as we have seen in earlier times 
and in the Jewish Church, ire in evidence here also. There 
is the ordinary use of whole psalms sung to the^praise of. 1 
God, though this is mainly confined to the Daily Offices, 
where the Kathismata are regularly performed. In the Liturgy 
and other Offices, it is rather selections, often quite short, 
that are fsung. Again, the Divine Office at least performs 
the wholepsalter in regular course, usually once a week. The 
use of proper psalms is widespread, TH% Hours have them, 
and at many points of the liturgy, special psalms such %a 
those suited to the Lavatory, the Communion, and so an, are 
selected. The use of versifcita also is common. As we have 
seen, many of the antiphons and anthems are made up of verses 
selected, sometimes from one psalm but more often from 
several psalms. Many responses are in common use, not only 
the Gloria Patri, the Alleluia, the Amen, but also the 
farcing, e.g., in the Triple Antiphon of the Liturgy of s. 
John Chrysostom or in the Nestorian Shuraya, which is really 
of the nature of response. And we^ have also seen that the 
Psalter is constantly used as a source-book for the words 
of prayers, not only in actual quotations, but in many 
reminiscences. Once again therefore we set how valuable 




V. THE PSALMS IN THE WESTERN CHURCH* 
1* THE PSALMS IN THE WESTERN LITURGIES*
At an earlier stage we remarked on the division of the 
liturgies into families, and pointed out that in the Western 
Church there are several groups, such as Roman, Ambrosian, 
Gallican, Mozarabic, and Celtic*. It is now necessary to 
deal with the use of the psalms in the liturgies which go 
by these names, as wall as in the Offices which correspond 
to them* Here we come up against sojoe problems to which 
there is as yet no accepted solution, though many theories 
have been advanced. One problem has to do with the origin 
of the Roman rite, which even in its earliest documentary 
form shows marked differences from the Eastern as well as 
from other Western rites. Another problem deals with the 
relationship between the Roman and the other Western rites, 
their mutual influence, the axtent of their mutual borrowing, 
and so on. These problems are full of fascinating interest 
as well as of great difficulty, though they do not concern 
tils here directly.* Yet it may ba useful to mention briefly 
the main lines of progress arid development, so far as is 
possible without going into detail with rsspect to opposing 
theories.
For a considerable time, Greek was the liturgical 
language in the West, but Latin gradually took its place, 
%nd by the fourth century sesms to have become supreme (1). 
We have little knowledge of the text of the Western liturgy 
as it was before the sixth centikry, and that is one cause 
of the difficulty about the origin of the Roman rite. The 
earliest documents that have survived are the Sacraraentaries, 
Leonine, Gelasian and Gregorian (2). Their dates have 
been much discussed, but these books may be taken to repre­ 
sent the Roman rite of the sixth, seventh, and eighth 
centuries respectively, though without doubt all contain a 
good deal of material belonging to an earlier/time, and 
indeed some would put these Sae*amentari«s about a century 
earlier than the above dates. These books are of little 
use for our rpurpose, as they contain only the bishop's or 
the priest's part in the Mass and some other Offices. A 
few other documents, such as the so-called Mis sale
^^^Bpijl^^^^,^^-^^,.^^^__j^_—^j_^4i_^ga_MB_Mj_Ma^gii»^_JMH-Mji»-«-«L^«« Mt_»m_^B^MM-ii^i mmimima* uo^i: •• • i "*" i w^-"2P>-4MMMPMiWWfMMM«MHMMMHBMinBVPMBMMHHHMMMMB>
(1) Cp. Fortescue. The Masg_. pp.126-8.
(2) Text in Muratori. Liturgia Romana Vetus. This is printed 
together with Missale Got hi cum. Missale Franc or urn and 
Gallicanum , edited by Thomasius, in Bibliotheca 
Liturgica Selectissima. Venice.1748.
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Prancorum. and the Bobbie Missal, and so on, are of great 
value for the history of the Mass* But the earliest 
document really useful for our purpose is the Qrdo Romanus 
Primus (1), which is probably of date circa A,D, 7?0> though 
perhaps founded on a similar document of the time of Pope 
Gregory I. This and the other Qrdines are directories for 
the celebration of Mass, books of rubrics which explain 
the ceremonies for those who take part in the service, 
There are also some early Antiphonaries and Graduals dating 
back as £ar as aoout the eighth century* And many writers 
have published commentaries on the Mass, though in the 
Middle Ages most of these had a mystical father than a 
historical interest (2). From such sources information 
on the early period must be gathered,
A brief indication of the historical background.", of 
the development of the Western rites may be useful at this 
point (3). From the outset of the period we find the two 
main Western forma of the lituQ0r existing side by side, 
namely the Roman, which seems to have been at first the 
local use of Rome, and the Gallican, which covered the 
rest of the West. Some writers use the term 'Gallican 1 
to cover not only the strictly Gallican rite itaelf, but 
also the Ambrosian, Mozarabic and Celtic rites, inasmuch 
as these forms seem to be more clostly connected with each 
other than any one of them is with the Roman* They also 
have a few Eastern characteristics not present in the Roman, 
which fact has led some to assume a certain relationship 
with the East. These forms then existed side by side, but 
in the period from the sixth to the ninth century the 
Roman rite gradually widened its influence, not indeed 
without incorporating in itself some G-illican features, 
and ended by superseding all the Gallican rites fchich 
remained in use only in a few places, having on their part 
incorporated some Roman features. The suppression of the 
fiallican rites, at leasi^ on the continent, was in large 
measure due to Pepin and his son Charlemagne. By A,D, 
1000 the Roman rite was pretty well fixed apart from minor 
details, and these in ceremony rather than in ritual* 
Between A.D* 1000 and 1570 small changes continued to take 
place. And it should be noted that the rite was by no 
means the same everywhere, Many dioceses had their own
Edited bv Atchlev. Qrdo Romanus L. London. 1905* Mabillon 
published sixteen of the Ordines Romani in his Musaeum 
I tali cum* Vol.ii. Paris* 1689* Reprinted in £k, 
LXXVIII, 93 7-1172.
(2) Cp.the list of writers in Fortsscue. Qp.cit. pp,193ff» 
Cp. also DACL. "Expos it io Missae". 5.1. 1014-1027.
(3) Cp. DIX* especially pp* 517-522, 549-605.
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characteristic variations. Thus in England there were 
Sarum, York and Hereford Missals, and there wera similar 
variations on the continent* Moreover, some of the Monastic 
Orders had their own forms, so that there were Benedictine, 
Franciscan, Carthusian, and other Missals,
In A.E. 1570 Pope Pius V "by his Bull Quo primum 
put forth a reformed Missal which was to supCersede all 
other forms, the only exceptions allowed being tto0s* of 
rites which could prove a use stretching back for at least 
two centuries* Since that date only minor changes have 
occurred. At tha present time the Ambrosian Mass is still 
celebrated in the Cathedral of Milan, and the Mozarabic 
in Churches in Toledo, while some of the Orders retain 
their own forms. These last are mostly like the Roman rita 
but without the additions made in lafte mediaeval and post- 
Reformation times, so that it has been said that some of 
them are  moreUtman than the Roman rite
It will not be necessary to detail the many variations 
which existed as between the Roman, Gal li can, and other 
forms* Such of these as affect the use of the psaims will 
be referred to in succeeding pages, where we shall[aBdopt 
the same plan as was used in the case of the Eastern liturgies, 
A Table (2) has been naiijiii iiiiiii compiled showing the outline 
of the Mass in the early Roman rite of ab^ut A.D. $OQ, in 
She: Roman rite of 1570, of the Ambrosian, Mozarabic, 
Gallican and Celtic rites. The places in these tites 
at which the use of psalms occurs will be dealt with in 
order, and though it has not been thought necessary to 
put in the Table such rites as the local Use of Sarum, 
etc,, or the monastic rites, any variations which touch 
on our subject will be referred to in the tifcgt,
In the Westenn liturgy, psalms appear at various points 
especially at the beginning (Introit), between the lections 
(Gradual, Alleluia and Tract), at the Offertory and ttt the 
Communion, but also at a few less important places in the 
rite .» It is our purpose to examine each of these items 
in the order in which they appear in the liturgy, but 
before doing so there are some general questions which 
should receive some attention,
The first point is that these items fall into two 
classes, judged ty their original purpose. On the one hand, 
we have the group Gradual-AllelQuia-Tract, which form an 
integral ^part of the Mass* Their place is normally
(1) Cabrol, MWR* p,l85,
(2) Table II between pages l3tf- and '^5* *
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between the lections, which has been a place for psalmody 
as far back as records can take us. At this point nothing 
• Ise was being done; the psalms were sung, not as an accom- 
tf^iiment to tfcher rite or ceremony, but as themselves a 
vital part of the service* On the other hand, we have 
the other items, such as the Introit^ the Offertory, and 
the Communion Psalm, none of which was an integral part, 
but all ware used as accompaniments to actions which them­ 
selves were portions of the liturgy. J^B«I^ 'Ihus the Introit 
was an accompaniment to the procession of the clergy from 
the vestry to the altar. We have therefore these two 
groups whose origins are different and whose original 
purposes£B3atx£feBe»t are different, though it is true that 
for a considerable portion of their history, there has been 
little noticeable distinction visible between them.
Another-^preliminary point concerns the use of the 
word 'Antiphon 1 . The early sense of the word as indicating 
a mettood of singing has already been noticed, but that 
early meaning gradually disappeared in its strict application, 
and the word came to signify the response made to the verse 
of the psalm, e.g., the intercalation or farcing which in 
the Eastern Church had so large a part in the psalmody; 
and later still, the word was used for the whole item, 
Introit, Offertory, etc. Thus the Introit was sometimes 
called the ^qtiphona ad introiturn. or in the Gallican Mass 
Antiphona ad praelegendum^ Let us try to illustrate this 
development.
If we take Psalm 136, we have a case where each verse 
is divided into two parts, the second being always, "For 
His mercy endursth for ever". This is one obvious case 
of regponsory construction, which could how«ter be sung 
antiphonaily by an alternation bmtwein two choirs ($)• 
The response might in time come to be called the antiphon 
to the verse. Later a verse, perhapspfcAng with its response, 
might be taken to be sung before the psalm itself was 
begun, and it might be any verse of the psalm. This opening 
or introductory verse was then called the Antiphon. In 
the West the tendency was to shorten the psalm, and in 
some cases little was left except the antiphon, one verse 
of the psalm and Gloria Patri. And so sometimes 'antiphon 1 
came to signify the whole item, Introit, Offertory, ejrc.
It has been pointed out (2), that this use of the antiphon
(1) Th* A iffflrTncV bytween antiphon"a~and Tesponsoriwyias often 
been defined, as by Rhabanus Maurus. D.e Inst. Cler. 1.33* 
"Inter responsoria et antiphonas hoc differt, quod in 
responsoriis unos dicit versum, in antiphonis alteraant 
versibus ch<>ri". See also Martene.BjygR.IV.IV.il.
(2) DACL. I.2.2292f.
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as preceding the psalm led some to philological or etymological 
inexactitude, antlphona being connected with anteponere. 
Thus Psaudo-Germanus says, "Antiphona dicta quia prius psa 
anteponitur"{iand some early manuscripts of the Benedictine 
Rule spell the word antefona or antefana. In fact, the 
purpose of singing the antiphon "before the psalm seems to 
have been a practical one, viz., to indicate the tone to 
which the psalm was to be sung* One of the cantors would 
sing the opening antiphon to a certain tone, and the choir 
would then know at once how to sing the psalm. Thus we read 
in Amalarius (2), "Antiphona inchoatur ab umo unius chori 
et ad eius symphoniam psalmus cantatur per duos choros*. 
The antiphon is also of use ia/-suggesting the/particular 
interpretation of the psilm for the day or season of the 
Christian Year, suggesting from what point of view or with 
what intention the psalm should be recited (3).
It may be asked, How was the antiphon chosen? The 
normal thing is to take a verse from the psalm itself. 
This comes at the beginning. If the antiphon is the first 
verse, then the second verse alone remains for the psalm 
when the psalm is shortened. But if the antiphon is not 
the first verse, then the first verse alene forms the psalm 
when the psalm is shortened. This rule is citsd by Tommasi (4) 
from a Vatican MS. - "Est sciendum quod semper quando 
primus versus psalrni sumitur pro introitu; versus introitds 
est ills versus qui immediate aut quasi immediate sequitw 
primAm versuin psalmi...»Item soppsr qnAii quando aliquis 
versus infra psalmum sumitur pro introitu: versus introitus 
erat primus versus psalmi, ex quo sequitutt quod versus 
introitus *iriTt^rnTrTnii¥infire;TrTTfirir|iiinrtnnt dat intelligare unde 
sumitur introitus". It has however been pointed out that 
She antiphon is often intended to give the thought which 
is to direct the interpretation or application of the psalm 
to the day or to the heart. Thus, as Josfph Otten says, (5), 
"The verse which serves as the antiphon text contains the 
fundamental thought of the paalm to which it is sung, and 
indicates the point of view from which it is to ue understood. 
In other words, it gives the key to the liturgical and 
mystical meaning of the psalm, with regard to the feast 
on which it occurs".
(1) EDist. altera de c^mmuni officiQ. PL. LXXIL.95. 
Dg Off* Eccles. IV.vii.
Cp. W. Alexander. Witness of the Psalms to Christ and 
Christianity. l877.p.!75»
(4) Opera. V. xiii. PL. LXX7III.212.
(5) Catholic Encyclopaedia. I. p. 575*
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There is ifc/the Mass lit t la thought of a cursus of 
psalmody where the order of the psalms in the Bible is 
followed, the cursms being more in evidence in the Divine 
Office. Nevertheless there are some evidences of order* 
Thus in the antiphons for the Sundays after Pentecost, which 
are late and do not appear in the Gregorian Sacramentary, 
we find orderly selection for Introits up to the 17th 
Sunday, for the Alleluias for all 23 Sundays, for the 
Offertories up to the 162th Sunday with two Sundays 
excepted where the Offertory is not chosen from the Psalter, 
and for the Communions up to the 8th Sunday. The IntroiH^ 
for example, for the 23 Sundays after Pentecost are taken 
from the following psalms in order - 13, 18, 25, 27, 2?, 
28, 47, 48, 54, 55, 68. 70, 74, 84, 86, 86, 119, 122, 78, 
119, 119, 130, 85«- (1). Introits which are not taken 
from the psalms are sometimes called * irregular 1 (2).
In general however in the Mass there is an arbitrary 
selection of psalms. We have seen how in S. Augustine's 
day the psalm was sometimes determined by the lection or 
by the sermon. Moreover, in any one Mass, or on any one 
Feast, the psalms chosen for the various items, Ifctroit, 
Gradual, Offertory, etc., seem to khave no commection 
with each other, and no doubt this \Q due to the fact that 
these items were added to the Mass at different stages 
in the liturgical development*
The following Table shows the sources of the six anti­ 
phons as given in an AntiT)horiale Miss arum found in MS* 339 
of the Library of S. Gall (3) :
Psalter Bib.Boaks Extra-bibl. Total
Introits 102 41 6 149
Graduals 104 13 1 118
Alleluias 70 14 11 95
Tracts 17 3 - 20
Offertories 82 16 4 102
Communions 64 80 3 147
Totals 439 167 25 631
This shows the great preponderance of psalm texts. Out of 
631 texts, 606 are from the Bible* and of these 439 are 
from the Psalter. The earlisst psalmody, as already suggested, 
is found in the Gradual, and it is noticeable that in \ the 
case of the Graduals, only 14 out of 118 are not from the 
Psifcter. The other items were/probably laker in being
(1) Puller details will be found in BAjSk* 1 . 2 . . 23Q7f.
(2) Burandus. Rationale* IV. 5.; Daniel;jBBBSX Cod. Lit. 8U24n.
(3) DACL. 3.1. 297.
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added, and it is likely that that is why there are more 
taxts not from the psalms. The Communions are specially 
noticeable, as having fewer texts from the PsaLter than 
from other sources, and that is due probably torch* close 
connection of the Communion with the Gospels. 'We need 
not do more here than point out the large part taken by 
the psalms in these texts, so large that Will (1) can say 
that the Mass "est tout impr'egne'e de la pi^tl* des psaumes". 
We now proceed to deal in more detail with the psalms of 
the Mass*
i* The Preparation of the Ministers^
In the Eastern Church the preparation of the miniiters is 
often very Elaborate, but there as also in the West any 
specially detailed preparation is comparatively late. In 
the West, as in the Armenian Church, the priest vests in 
the sacristy and prepares himself privately. But the 
private prayers came to be said before the altar and so 
be dams public. This preparation was Hie last part of the 
Roman Mass to be fixed. Wo prayers are mentioned before 
the eleventh century, but they bftgan to taks shape about 
that timejf, and reached a fixed state about the sixteenth 
century. In the Missal of 1570 "the direction is that the 
pariest shall say Psalm 43 before going to the altar.
The first preparation of the minister is his vesting, 
and as in the East, so in tiue West, various devotions came 
to be used at the putting-on of each vestment (2). The 
vesting in the West takes place in the sacristy, and there 
are praysite which contain perhaps less reminiscence of the 
psalms than thoss of the East. In the modern Missal the 
priest's preparation includes the recitation of Psalms 83, 
84, §5, 115 and 129, with versicles and prayers. The clergy 
are thus vested when they leave the sacristy, and the 
remainder of their preparation consists of psalms and 
prayers with confession, said at the altar. There is the 
Invocation, "In nomine Patris...", then Psalm 43:1-5, "ffiudica 
me", with verse ^ as antJiphon, "Introibo ad altare Domini", 
followed by Gloria Patri. Then comes a TBsrsicle, "Adjutorium 
nostrum" froja Psalm 124:8, and the confession. On mournful 
occasions the psalm and Gloria Patri are omitted, and the 
antiphon is not repeated. There were many variants in the 
mediaeval rites. In the Sarum Missal, the hymn "Veni Creator" 
was said at the vesting, Ps'ilm 43 and its antiphon on fche 
way to the altar, and a short confession at the altar.
(1) Le Culte« I,p.
(2) Martene. ™VfR- I.IV.I.XIII. gives various sets of prayers
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In the monastic rites of the Dominicans, Carthusians, and 
Carmelites, the antiphon alone is said, the psalm being 
omitted altogether. In mediaeTal times there were many 
pirate prayers called Apologias* which are nevertheless 
to be found in some Missals. They are regarded as Gallican 
in origin (1).
In the Ambrosian Missal the preparation is «m much 
the same lines as in the Roman, and indeed the prayers 
date only from mediaeval times and are derived from the 
feman rite. In the Mozarabic rite (2), there is a prepar­ 
ation consisting oflprayers, washing of hands, ve%ting prayers, 
an Apologia, Psalm 43 with antiphon, "Introibo", "confession, 
absolution and jpaqaasa prayers.
So far then as the psalms are concerned, the choice 
of Psalm 4f3 seems to have been fairly universal, and it 
is an abvious choice for a priest on his way to the altar 
and preparing for his high office at tha EucMarist.
ii. The Introit.
Though th-a origin of the ln.trait may be obscure, its purpose 
is easy to understand. Any procession is made more dignified 
when accompanied by music, and the Introit sung as the 
clergy proceeded from the vestry to the altar would not 
only add to the dijnity of the action but would also give 
an added interest ior the people, fflt is perhaps impossible 
now to decide when this first became the recognised 
beginning to the Mass. There is little doubt th4t the 
Introit existed, perhaps for some time,- before it found a 
place in the books of the Mass. One might even suggest that 
psalms may have been sung during the gathering of the 
people lest they should weary, (to use s. Augustineii phrase), 
perhaps by the people themselves, and that the formal Introit 
was at last only the final psalm before a service of worshipC5)* 
Anyhow the Introit was probably a fairly early constituent 
of the Liturgy.
The Liber Pontificalia in % much discudsed text says 
of Pope Celestine I (A.D. 422-432), "Hie multa constituta 
fecit, et conttituit ut psalmi David CL ante sacrificium 
psalli antiphonatim ex omnibus, quod ante non fiebat, nisi 
tantum epistola beati Pauli recitabatur at sanctum evangeliuin". 
The suggestion is that Celestine ordained that psalms should
(1) Cp. Baniu 3L.. II.1.1. 
(2JJPLJ LXXXV. 521-2.
O) This suggestion has been made by Fleury.
LIV.XXXVI.XVII. Cp, the modern community singing 
before a service of worship.
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be sung antiphonally by all before the Sacrifice, and 
that this was a new custom, and that in earlier tirnss the 
Mass began with the reading of tne Epistle and the Gospel. 
But in fact it is not certain to what this really refers. 
Many mediaeval writers have taken it for granted that it 
means that Celestine inaugurated the Introitppsalm (1), 
some adding that Gregory I added the antiphon (2), But 
it has been suggested that this does not fefer to the Mass 
at all, but to some kind of preliminary service* Thus 
Duchesne in his edition of the Liber Pontificalis (3) says 
this refers to the early recitation~oT"the" Divine Office. 
But the reference to the reading of the Epistle and the 
Goapal seems to suggest that the quotation does have 
something to do with the liturgy. Another difficulty 
arises in connection with the words "psalmi David CL". 
It can scarce!^ mean that all the psalmsWtre to teefiung, 
as that would take far too much time (4). So some suggest 
that the psalms were meant to be^ divided over the Sundays 
of the year. Dix (5)* on the ground that the construction 
of the sentence is odd, suggests an emendation whereby the 
'CL 1 might be regarded as a corruption for a contraction 
like 'ctm' for 'cantum 1 . But surely the number 'CL! 
need not have any special significance, 'psalmi David CL1 
meaning no more than just *the Psalter*. Another point 
is in the words "antiphonatim ex omnibus", which appear 
only in the second edition, circa A.D.530. Does this mean 
the whole congregation or only the whole body of the 
cantors? Some say (6) that it meant the whole schola 
cantorum and not the congregation. But the latest 
authorities seem to think that the three words are a gloss 
whose antiquity is suspect (7).
On the whole there is therefore a g^od deal of d^ubt 
as to the meaning of this quotation from the Liber_ Pontj-ficalis. 
But it can be said that the Introit was in existence by 
the sixth century, for it is referred to both in the Gelasian 
Sacramentary and th Ordo Romanus I. But as Fortescue says (8), 
"It is perhaps safest to explain the Introit, merely as 
the psalm which inevitably accompanied the entering
(1) E.g., Pseudo-Alcuin. In Hittorp.p.78; Amalarius. De Eccl-
ir/Hittorp. p. 168; etc.
(2) E.g., Honorius. Gemma Animae. i.8?. PL. CLXXII.572.
(3) Paris.1886. I.p.230.
(4) See Gavanti. Thesaurug Sacrorum Rituum.I.VIII* Also 
Daniel. Cofl. Lit. I.p.23.
(5) 2!X.jp.453.n.l.
(6) De Eccl. Off. III.5.(HIT3L.p.l68j ̂ and Rhananus Maurus. 
Deatlnstit. Cler. I.xxxiii.
(7) DACL. 7.1* 1212.
(8) The Mass. P.217.
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procession as soon as it was looked upon as a procession 
at a 11%
It is true that before long, explanations other than this 
simple one of accompaniment wers suggested* Thus Tomnasi 
transcribes a passage from an old commentary an the Mass, 
which suggests that the purpose of the Introit was to act 
as an influence to direct the thoughts of the pepple more 
to spiritual things, helping them to forget for the time 
the cares and duties of ths secular life (1). s. Isidore 
and others dwell ^on this same idea to a great extent. 
But the Introit may be regarded now as announcing at itfre 
beginning of the Office the message of the season.
The first description of the singing of the IntrAtt 
is found in the Ordo Romanus 1(2). This reflects conditions 
in Rome in the late seventh century. ;An antiphon is 
already sung to the psalm. As ws have n^ted above, it was 
believed by tns eighth century that the antiphon was added 
by Pops Gregory I. The Ordo says that when everything 
is ready, the singers arrange themselves in place, and 
the precentor begins the antiphon of the Introit as soon 
as the procession with the pops and his assistants appears 
from the sacristy. The choir continues singling till the 
procession has reached the altar and soiiis ceremonies are 
completed. Then the pop$ gives the signal to finish the 
psalm and sing Gloria Patri, this being followed by the 
antiphon which is rspeated for the last time. Sometimes 
the remaining verses of the psalm were taken for the 
Communion antiphon. Here then w« have the antiphon of 
the psalm sung before and after the psalm, and it was 
also sung after each v^rsa of the psalm. Thus at the Mass 
of Saster Day, the following words wer? used :—
1st Semi-chorus. Antinhon.*>When I rise up, I am present 
with thee, Alleluia: th^u hast laid thine hadd upon me, 
Alleluia: such knowledge is too wonderful for me, 
Alleluia. (Ps.139.vv.5-6).
(1)QBera. V.p.x. "Qu^niam .animus ad mult a divisus, tumultibus 
curarum saecularium perturbatus, et non statim, ut 
ecclesiam ingredimur, omnium huius solitudinem possumus 
ofclivisci; quo purius et attsntius puriorem et attent- 
iorem orationem ad JDominum fundere videamur: quod 
antiphona ad introitum decantetur, et suavi modulations 
interposita....praeparatio est et exarcitatio animorum, 
ut animus populi a raundanis cogitationibus, his QjiKiibus 
paulatim avulsus, ad coelestia gsogitanda ac desideranda 
trahaturl.
(2) Pj^. LXXVIII.937-968. see also Atchley's edition.
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2nd Semi -chorus* 0 L&rd, thou hast searched me and 
known rue: thou knowest my down-sitting and mine uprising 
(Ps. 139:1. )
1st Semi-choru^ » Antiphon. Ijlfhen I rise up.....
2nd Seml-chorua» Thou under st and* st my thoughts afar 
off: thou compassest my path and my lying-down (Ps*139:2)
1st Semi-choruff. ^ntiphon. When I rise up.....
And so on, verse by verse, until the signal is given to 
sing Gloria Patri, and after that the ahtiphon is repeated 
once more %
The Introit for Christmas Day is an example of a 
slightly different arrangement, though the same principle 
still holds good :-
  Ant i rdi on. The Lord hath said unto me, Thou
art :i]y son: this day have I "begotten thee (Ps.2:7). 
2nd Choir. Antiphon. Sams words repeated. 
1st Ch^ir. Why do the heathen rage and the people
imagine a vain thing? (Ps.2:l). 
2nd Choir. AntiPhon. The Lord hath said^...*. 
1st Choir. The kings of the earth. ., .(Ps.2: 2). 
2nd Choir. Antirhon. The Lord hath said,...*
And so on to the last/terse, and then : 
1st Choir. Glory be to the Father.... 
2fid Ch?ir. As it was in the beginning.. ..*
1st Choi£. Ask of me.... (Ps.2:8, the last verse, repeated). 
2nd Choir. Antiahon. The Lord hath said.....
In Ordo Romanus I the Introit is callad MAntiphona ad 
Introitum", and \this is the case) also in other Ordines (l). 
But in Ordo Romanus VI (2) it is called "Introitus", and in 
Ordo Romanus V (3) it is called "Invitatarium", a wo**if 
which belongs rather to the Divine Office. Other names 
are found in other Missals. In the Anibrosian Missal it is 
called 'Ingressa* (4), which has the same significance 
as the word  Introit". In the Mozarabic Missal (5)* and 
in the English Missals of Sarum, York and Hereford / 6), 
the Introit was called "Officium 11 or "Ofiicium Missae". 
This name was attached to the Introit through a misapprehension
(IT I»n.8, ll.n.3, ill.n.S, in aflujsasum, I tali cum of 
Tom. 11. pp. 7,43, 55.
(2) n.2. Ibid, p.71.
(3) Ibid.pTT-u
(4) See Pamelius. ^iturgican. I.p.293.
(5) Lesley. PL.. LXXXV.p?.l8,55, 64, etc.
(6) Maskell. Ancient Liturgy ..PP. 20-21.
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regarding the title of the Iftas, which was headed Ad 
Missam Officium. that being the heading for the whole Mass, 
but being taken to refer only to the Intcoit* In the 
Missals of the Carthusians, the Carmelites and the Dominicans, 
the same title is found. In tiie Gallican Missal, the 
Introit is called the"Antiphona ad praelegend.urn"or"Prae- 
legere", as being an antiphon sung before the/lessonsCl)*
All these tsrms stand for the same thing, thuugh 
the details varied considerably* We have already indicated 
the form *f the Introit in the early Roman Mass* In later 
times the Introit was much shortened, a work which has 
been attributed to Gregory I (2). In passing it.imay be^ju^ 
pAfeMt that the pa.alrns in the Gregorian Antiphonary were 
taken from the Itala version and not from the Vulgate, 
and some have suggested that because of this, the Introit 
was really older than S. Gregory's time, put it is to 
be noted that S. Gregory himself said thalme used the two 
versions indifferently (3). However the Introit was 
certainly much shortened, and by the time of the Ordo 
Romanus X, about the eleventh century, it consisted, as 
at the present time, of the antiphon, one verss 0f the 
psalm, Gloria Patri and the antiphon again* (We nay add 
that the Jtloria Patri is omitted on certain occasions, as 
at Requiems and pX Passiontide.) This orevity may have 
been due to the Introit using for long sung, not s&iring 
the procession out at the altar* But the Vatican Gradual 
has restored to it its ancient place and purpose as an 
accompaniment to the procession.
The Amorosian Ingressa was very much less elaborate, 
consisting only of a short antiphon without psalm or Gloria. 
The texts ^f the antiphons are from varittas sources, 
including the Martyrology, and some seemingly from the 
Greek Liturgy (4). The Mozarabic Liturgy also had a 
short Introit, its brevity oei:.g due to the fact that it 
was sung when the clergy were already at the altar, It 
eonsisted of an antiphon, a psalm verse and the Doxology. 
As to the Gallican Introit, no details are available, but 
it seems to lave included an antiphon and a psalm. The 
Introit was sometimes sung while the priest was vesting;, 
in the sacristy, and he delayed his entrance till the 
commencement of Gloria Patrik (5)»
In many cases tne psalm chosen for the Introit was 
selected for a particular feast oecause s^me verse in it
(1) See MarteneT"*EBJU[** lTl¥rxii.l. Also Duchesne", ffitaristiafl. 
Worship^.190*
(2) DACL. 8.912-913*
(3) BP» ad Leandrum. v*; and ffxpos*Job.Praef* See DCA.-p.866b.
(4) See Pamelius. Qp.cit. I.p.293•
(5) PL. IXXVIII«251.
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was specially applicable to tftae feast* An example can be 
seen in the Introit for Christmas Day quoted a1$p%«/, where 
the antiphon is obviously suitable, ThefLatsr shortening 
of the psa^n to one verse often obscures this aptness* 
Thus the Introit for Epiphany is now Psalm 72:1, with 
antiphon, Malachi 3:1, but the real reason for the choice 
of the psalm is to be fjpftnd in verses 10-11 of the psalm, 
which are not now sung, "The kings of Tarshish and of the 
isles shall bring presents: the kings of Sheba and Saba 
shall offer gifts. Yea, all kings shall fall down T^sfore 
him: all nations shall serve him"* Butfchere are also many 
cases where no reason for the choice can be traced, and 
that is perhaps specially tfcue of the more recently chosen 
offices, such as those of the Sundays after Pentecost.
Finally it may be said that the Mass receives its 
name from the first word of the Introit, i.e., of the 
antiphon. Thus the Masses for the first four Sundays of 
Lent are called Invocavit (Ps.91:l8), Reminiscere (Ps.25:6), 
Oculi (Ps.24:15), and Laetare (Is.66:10 with Ps.4& 122:1); 
and further the Sunday itsel/f is named after the Mass.
iii% The Gradual. Alleluia, arid Tract*
From irery early times the singing of/psalms was closely 
associated with the reading of the ledtions* It is indeed 
oftfcn, said that this derived from the practice of the syna* 
gogue (1), though there is littl* diredt evidence of that 
practice in the early synagogue. We are now concerned with 
the development of this custom in the Western Church. Th« 
first point is the meaning of the word 'Gradual'* This 
psalm is so-called be clause it was sung on the gradus or 
step of the arnbo or pulpit. Some in error have spoken 
of ths step of the altar, but as Bona points out (2). the 
Ordines Romani say definitely the step of theppulpit (juxta 
pulpitum in inferiori gradu)* Other names have bean given 
to the psalmody at this point. In Ordo Romanus I it is 
called the Responsum, and in Ordo Romanus III, Responsorium* 
Similarity the Gallican Missal speaks of the Psalrnus Re spon­ 
sor ius» These names indicate the responsive method of 
singing the psalm, to which we shall return. In the 
Ambrosian Missal, the nante is Psalinellus, and in the 
Mozarabic, Psallendo or Psalterium*
We have already pointed out that this is the only
(1) DIX. p.471* Fortecu*
(2) £i* II*VI*IV.
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psalmody which realty belongs to the structure of the Mass 
in its original form, most other psalmody being sung as 
accompaniment to eertain actions. But this psalm is 
actually part of the service, as might be expected from
oiL ? i? s very *arly QriSin, it being referred to 
almost as early as any other; part of the ae«rvice. And 
not only its early attestation is important, but also the 
universality of its attestation. It is mentioned in the 
second century by Ttrtulllan and a little later in 
Apos t QJ^Jloj^^Atjonj,. S. Augustine speaks of its intro­ 
duction into Milan and refers to it several times in his 
writings as being put unit used in his own church in Africa. 
Gennadius of Marseilles (circa A.D. 495) mentions "respon- 
sory chapters of psalms "(1), whils Gregory of Tours a 
century or so later witnesses to it in his country (2). 
Many other references might be cited to witness to the 
early and widespread use of this psalmody.
Originally, there is no doubt, a whole psalm would be 
sung, as S. Augustine^e words certainly seem to suggest (3). 
But before long, this psalmody, like that of the Introit, 
began to be snortened. It is perhaps impossible to say 
now when this first took place. Schuster (4) tninks that 
the process had begun by the time of Leo 1 (A.D. 440-461) 
and that the Gradual was condensed by the achola c afit or u m * 
somewhere between A.D. 450 and 550. Certainly Leo" s~pTakT 
of singing "a psalm of David with united voices" (5), 
which suggests *&efc the whole psalm, or at least more than 
the two verses which appear in the early AntiphonariesC6) .
At first ths Gradual psalm was not fixed. S. Augustine 
chose his own psalms in accordance with circumstances. 
Some early Entiphonaries continued this practice, and 
instead of listing fixed pieces, said "quod volusris" (7). 
But the usual process of fixing took place, and as noted 
above, MS* 339 of the Library of S. Gall gives 118 Graduals 
for various occasions, of which 104 are from the Psalter, 
13 from othsr biblical nooks and one from outside the 
Bible. This varied derivation *s still tfta-case in the 
modern Missal.
The Gradual sometimes ecnoes the idea of the Epistle
(1) De Vitrie Illustr. c.lxxix.
(2) Hist. Franc. VIII,iii.
(3) Cp. the oase where the lector said ths wrong psalm, 
apparently a Ions one. q,uot. supra p. $&.
(4) The Sacramentary. London.1924. I.p.94.
(5) Sermo III in Anniv. Assumpt. PL. LIV.145*
(6) Cp. Qrdo Romol. Atchley.p.7^»2i»l» Also the Gregorian 
Antiphonary. PL. LXXVIII.641.
(7) DACL. 1.2. 2307.
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Thus the thought of the Epistle (II Cor. 6: 1-10) for the 
Sunday Invocavit (1st in Quadragesima), suggesting the 
care of God for His faithful people, is reflected in the 
Gradual (Ps. 9QjBr: 11-12). Again, the Gradual, like the 
Introit, may suggest the message of the season of the 
Christian Ye^ar, as the Gradual for the first Sunday of 
Advent, which is "Universi te expectant" (Ps.24:3), or 
the Gradual for the Second Mass at Dawn in the Nativity 
of our Lord, which is "Benedictus qui venit in nomine 
(PS. 118:26).
Th3 word "Responsorium" has been mentioned as indicating 
the method of singing. The Bradual was not sung antiphon- 
ally "but responsorially. .Apostolic Constitutions, speaks 
of the people respondiz#i(&-tw4*kvv. yruO '» tout gradually 
the responses were limited to the ch^ir or the e_chola 
gantorum. One cantor would sing and the scho^a, would 
respond. Ordo Romanus I simply says that a chorister goes 
up with ths Cantatorium. that is, the DO o latent aining the 
chants, and says the Responsum (1).. Ordo Romanus II says 
that the cantor alone "begins trie fsaljaas Responsorius, 
and everyone in the choir answers, and the same cantor 
sings the vsrse of the respond. The general mediaeval 
manner of singing the Gradual was as follows (2). The 
cantor sang the first verse ;,tne choir repeated it. He 
sang the second verse, and the choir repeated the first 
verse. Then he san^ the first verss again, and it was 
ones more repeated. But much of this repetition has now 
disappeared. Ths dantors intone the Gradual, and the 
choir continue it to the verse, which is marked V. This 
verse is then sung "by ths cantors, the choir joining in 
only at the close. But the responsive principle is 
still adhered to.
W* must now say something of the other pieces 
associated with the Gradual and the lessons. In the Roman 
"books the Gradual is followed by the Alleluia. It seems 
that in earlier times the singer who sang the Bradual 
intoned the Alleluia thereafter (5). There is some 
obscurity about the origin of its association with the 
Mass, but this, as in other cases, is no- doubt £ue to the 
fact that it was in use before the date of the earliest 
written witness. Gregory I says (4) that the Alleluia
(IjAtchley's Ed. p.130.
(2) see Durandjis. Rationale* IV.19.8*
(3) It is referred to by TartulleAn.Be Qrat.xxvii (supra. 
p. 3>5 ) and Cassian (supra p. %\ )*
(4) EP. ix.ll. PL. LXXVI1,955-958. But he depends on the
apocryphal correspondence between Damasus and S» Jerome. 
See Batiffol. Hist. Rom. Brev. p.45.
was broufe&t to Rome in the time of Damasus by S. Jerome. 
But little more can be said as to its origin in the Mass. 
It seems however that the Alleluia displaced a second 
responsory psalm. Tnere were at first normally three 
lessons, and the pjgj=ilmu8_ re sponsorius. came between the 
first two, the frophat/and the Epistle, aand the Alleluia 
came between the Epistle and the Gospel in place df a 
second psalm. When the first lection was omitted, the 
Gradual was transferred to a place after the Epistle, and 
so Gradual and Allaluia are found next to each other. 
Cabrol suggests (l) that at first tlie Alleluia was sung 
only with alleluiatic psalms which were used for the Gradual 
at Eastertide, and fiat the tendency was for the Alleluia 
to be lengthened in singing with a prolonged ffle&fcpoeia on 
the last 'a 1 of Alleluia, .and so to bee* separated f»0m 
the psalm. Once it was separated, it could be/sang after 
psalms other than the alleluiatic. Cefctainly it seems 
that at first the Alleluia was sung at Eastertide only, 
but S. Gregory I claims to have extended its use beyond 
that season (2). Nowadays the Alleluia is umitted from 
Septuagesima till Saturday of Holy Week, and also on Vigils, 
on some ferias, and in the Office of the Dead. The present 
structure of the Alleluia is a double Alleluia and a verse, 
often from the psalms (3). Thus, the Alleluia for the 
first Sunday in Advent is :-
Alleluia, Alleluia*, Ostende nob is, Dornine, rniseri- 
cordiam tuarn: et salutare tuum da nobis. (Ps,8f>:7). 
Alleluia*
The Alleluia, was regarded as a joyful song, hence its 
omission on mournful occasions* Wnen it was sung, the 
last syllable was greatly prolonged, as it wtill is (4). 
This prolongation is called the Juoilus. S* Jerome speaks 
of it thus(£), "We call Juoilus that which cannot be 
rendered by words, nor by syllables, nor by letters, not by 
any language in which man ought to praise God". Similarly 
S. Augustine refers to it (6), saying, "He that sings a 
Jubilus speaks no words; it is a song of joy without words, 
the voice of a heart dissolved in joy"(7).
(1)
(2) Epist. ix.12.
(3) It is said tnat the verse was added by Pope Gregory I.
(4) Examples may fee seen in oooks of Gregorian music, e.g., 
the Liber Usualis .
(5) In Psalm, xxxii, PI^. XXVI. 970.
(6) Enarr. in Ps.xcii.4. Ji,. XXXVII. 1272.
(7) See also DACL. Art. "Jubilus". 7»2. 2770-2. One may 
compare with this prolongation the farcing of the 
Kyrie e lei son. Example s in Daniel, Cod, Li^. 1.117.
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It may be noted that the origin of the §equg-nce is 
found in the Jubilus. Sf>m*time% the Jubilus was so long 
that it became difficult to memorise it, and about the ninth 
century the practice arose of putting words to tfce notes, 
and one of the most famous authors of these Sequences, or 
Proses as they nvere sometimes called, was Notk^r *f S. 
Gall. In time the Sequence was written indepandeztfcly and 
separate music was written for it, so that it no longer 
fulfilled its original function. Large numbers of these 
were written in mediaeval times, but oniy a few remain 
in the present Roman Missal, viz., Vict imae^paschali laudes; 
Veni Creator Spiritus; Dies Irae; Lauda Sion; and Stabat Mater.
When the Alleluia is not sung, as in Lent, its place is 
taken by the Iffact. so called from the manner of its per­ 
formance. It has no response and no repetition, but is a 
piece sung straight through, tractatimj. in uno tractu. 
Some of the later Writers, like Am&larius (1) and Durandus (2), 
say. the word 'tractus 1 refers to the slow and mournful 
method of singing, but this is wrong. The tract, as 
Amalarius himsCelf pointed out (3) differed from the 
Psalmus Resp^nsorius only in that the choir did not resp^d 
to it as they did to the latter (4). Both however were 
sung #*om the ambo. Nowadays this character is lost, and 
the Tract is sung by alternate groups of singers, or it 
is intoned by the cantor and taken up by his side of the 
choir, and the whole choir unites in the last phrase. 
This Tract is really the old second psalm which was-, sung 
between tha Epistle and the Gospel, its placa now being 
normally taken by the Alleluia. In consequence the Tract 
is generally i'rom the Psalter. In the MS. of s. Gall 
already referred to, there are twenty Tracts of which seventeen 
are from the Psilter and three from the Song of Solomon. 
There are certain days when the Tract i-s still a whole 
psalm sung straight through,, e.g., Psalm 91 on the first 
Sunday of Lent, Psalm 22 on Palm Sunday, and Psalm 140 on 
Good Friday. These texts are taken, like those of ths 
Introit, from the old Itala vsrsion. In the Ambrosian 
Liturgy, similar pieces are. called cantus.
Thus the psalmody connected with the lections involves 
the Gradual, the Alleluia and ths Tract. These are the 
Roman terms, and we may notic* here the variations in the 
psalmody as found in other Western liturgies. We have
(1) Dt Eccl. Off. III.14.
(2) Rationale. IV.21.
(3) Dfi Eccl. Of£. III.12.
(4) Cp. Buchesne. Chriatian Worship, p.114.
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already noted the terminology. In the Ambrosian Missal, 
the Psalm*llus cftrnes between the Prophet and the Epistle, 
and thus holds the ancient position of the fsalmus Respon- 
sorius. Th*Ulleluia and verse corns between the Epistle 
nnd the Gospel. There is also an Antiphona post Evangelium 
during which the elements are solemnly Drought in. The 
Mozarabic Rite is somewhat similar. After the prophetjiR} 
lection,the Song of the Three Children with one verse of 
a psalm is sung, and this is followed by the Psallendo, a 
responsory sung toy the cantor from the pulpit. This is 
sometimes called Responsoria, as by s. Isidore of Seville (1). 
This seams to correspond to the Roman Gradual, but there 
are certain differences which cause Lesley (2) to deny 
real correspondence. The Psallendo is replaced during 
Lent by the Tract, which like the Roman Tract is sung wiJthout 
response or repetition* This again does notjeetactly corres­ 
pond to the Roaan Tract. The latter follows the Gradual 
and replaces the Alleluia, while the Mozarabic Tract replaces 
the Psallendo (3)* Here too the Epistle and the Gospel 
are read consecutively, there being no psalmody between 
thejn, this custom having been prescribed by Canon 12 of 
the Fourth Council of Toledo (A.D* 633). But after tke 
Gospel there is the Lauda or Laudes, which consists of 
Alleluia and a verse generally from a pfcalm and a second 
Alleluia. This is sung by a cantor. TSLis seems to be a 
displacement of the Alleluia and verse sung before the 
Gospel in the Roman and Ambrosian rites. This was also 
pregeribed by the Fourth Council of Toledo, perhaps owing 
to Eastern influencesC4).
The Gallican Mass is like the Mozaraoic in having three 
lections, with the Psalmus Responsorius between the Prophet^ 
and the Epistle, and no psalmody betwssn the Epistle and ' 
the Gospel, whils a chant follows tne Gospel. The Celtic. 
Mass appears to have no psalmody between ths Old Tsstament 
lesson and the Epistle, but had antiphonal psalmody 
and A-tleluia as well &sj other iteins between th* Epistle 
and the Gos^pel, and a chant alter the Gospel (5).
We have then in this section a very important place 
for the psalmody, recognised from very early times and in 
almost every section of the Church* There seems to have 
to have been at times a feeling that the psalm counted as 
an additional lesson. Certainly it had its Isssong to
(1) De Offie* I.I.viiiY
(2) Missal* Mixtunu PL, LXXXV.25?.
(3) Ibid. 306.~
(4) Cp./ King. Notes on the Catholic Liturgies, p. 289. 
seeJCBbrol. MWR. pp.i59f.
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convey, lessons perhaps as impressive and as ...lasting in 
in their influenne as tnose/offered in other scripture 
reading or in homily or sermon* In many cases, where free 
choice was allowed, the psalm was chosen to suit the lesson 
or the subject of the sermon, as we have seen, and even 
where there was no free choice, the psalm was often fixed 
cCftring to some suitability to the day. But in any case 
there can bs little doubt that this was one of the most 
popular parts of the liturgy, and it is regrettable that 
tHer people so soon lost their right to taks part in it*
iv. The Offertory Psalm.
The first pise a of psalmodjp in the Mass of tfee Faithful 
comes in connection with the Offertory. It will be remem­ 
bered that the early custom was that the people brought 
bread and wine as offerings, and out of these offerings what 
was required for the Communion was taken, and the remainder 
was distributed among the poir or became the perquisite 
of the clergy. In the case of large congregations this 
offering would take a long time, and so during the period 
of waiting the singing of psalms was introduced. When 
this introduction took place cannot be definitely determined, 
Apostoj-ic Constitutions (l) says that the celebrant is 
to pray silenti&^hile the offerings are brought in, but 
nothing is aaid of chanting. The Offertory Chant was in 
existence in the time of s. Augustine, but its introduction 
into the Church at Carthage was probably recent, because 
S. Augustine had to defentt it against the objections of one 
Hilarius, a vir tribunitius (2). Walafrid Strabo said he 
did not kn'nv who wa*> the first to use the "offertory which 
is sung during the offering" (3)* out believed that in 
older times the fathers offered and communicated in silence. 
It is mentioned in Or do Romanus I (4). The Second Ottdo 
is more explicit, saying, "Then is sung the Offertory with 
verses" (5). Later the Offertory like other psalmody was 
shortened, this apparently taking place about the eleventh 
or twelfth century, since Durandus mentions the shortening 
and expresses his disapproval (6). The shortening was of
(1) VIII.XII.4. LEW.p.14.
(2) The text of Contra Hilarium is lost but is referred 
	to in Retract.ii.il. £L. XXXII. 63.
(3) De Rebus Bed. 22.(HITT. p.408.)
(4) Atchley's ed. p.88,~l36f. PL# LXXVIII.950.
(5) PL,. LXXVIII.972.
(6) Rationale. IV. 26.4.
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course due to the disue* of the people's offering*
At first the singing of the effertory would be anti- 
phonal. The antiphon would 'be sung by the choir, then 
the first verse sung solo, then the repetition of the anti­ 
phon by the choir, and so on. How only the antiphon is 
sung, with the exception of the Offertory at the Requiem 
Mass where the antiphon is folowed by one verse, the text 
however not being taken from the Psalter* At Easter #Iven 
at the present time, no Offertory Anthem is sung. In \the 
MS. of S.^Gall already mentioned, there are 102 Offertories 
of wnich 82 are from the Psalter, 16 from other Biblical 
books ind 4 non-scriptural. This variety of source still 
exists, with a slightly i^arger ̂ proportion of the texts 
non-scriptural. The text used is usually the Vulgate (1).
In rites oth?r than the Roman, the same practice 
seems to have been followed. In the Ambrosian Mass the 
chant is cabled the Offersnda, and its construction iy 
similar to that of the Roman. In the Idozarabic it is 
called Sacrificium, though S* Isidore sometimes uses the 
word Offertorium (2). Sacrificiwii may be the later word, 
and it is always used in the ^issale Mixtu^. This is 
usually but not always scriptural, and is only occasionally 
from the Psalter. In the Gallican Mass the words S^num 
and Laudes are used. The "Sonum quando procedit oblatio" 
was a canticlej^Lilltifid to the Cherubikon of the Eastern 
Church, and the Laudes o^gan and ended with Alleluia, with 
a text between, usually from a psalm.
v. The Psalm at the Incensing of the Oblations*
Aft?r the offertory incense is offered in many rites, 
b^th Eastern and Western. Generally there are prayers, 
and some of the texts have reminiscences of the psalm «which 
is used in the Roman rite, namely Psalm 141. The censing 
of the offerings in the Roman rite is accompanied by the 
secret recitation Dy the priest of Psalm 141:2-4a, "Le 
my prayer be set forth as incense..." It may be noted 
that the Critic rite uses this same psalm at the half- 
unveiling of the Chalice
vi. The Lavabo.
In the Eucharistic rites there is in general no fixed 
place for the washing of the hands by the celebrant. We
(1) Cp. DIX. p.493.
(2) De Offic. i,l6.
(3) Martene. DBiR. I.IV.VI 1.1.
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have already noted this action in the Eastern liturgies, 
where it appears in SYR, COPT, ET1I, ARM, aad KEST. In the 
last of these it was after the Offertory, in the others 
before it* In BYZ there is abashing before the Prothesis. 
In the Roman rite it is now after the Offertory, though its 
position varied in the early days. The ceremony is first 
mentioned by S. Cyril about A.D. 348, and he emphasises the 
symbolic significance of the act* Indeed he seems to reject 
any utilitarian sense, for he sayd, "We did not come into 
the church covered with dirt" (1). This seems to counter 
some later suggestions (2), such as the idea that alter 
handling the oblations it would be necessary to wash the 
hands. Actually only the bishop or priest washed his hands, 
while the deacons who had in fact received the oblations, 
did not perform manual ablutions. So S. Cyril points out 
that this is done in token of the innocency required in 
those wno serv/e the Altar.
In the Roman rite this is really the second ablution, 
the first having taken place at the vesting. In same of 
the Ordines there is moreover a double wasiiirjgi at the 
Offertory. Thus Ordo Romanus XIV has an ablution before^ 
the Offertory and one aftar the censigg wnich follows the 
Offertory act (3). The first washing is no longer part 
of the ceremony.
From quite early times ther psalm associated mth this 
act has been Psalm 26 with the verse,'"! will wa&h mine 
hands in fcnnfccency: so will I compass thine altar". S. 
Cyril refers to this (4), but aloes not say whether the 
psalm was actually sung. At prsssnt in the Roman Mass, 
Psalm 26:6-12 is sung. The Amorosian Mass has the ablution 
in the Canon but without, any verbal accompaniment. The 
Mozarabic Missal has this psalm in the preparation of the 
ministers oefore vesting. In the English Mediaeval Missals, 
York also uses Psalm 26:6-12, out Sarum has a prayer, 
"Munda me Do/nine ab omni inqitoknamento mantis et corporis, 
ut possim mundus implere opus sanctum Domini".
vii. Thfl Confractorium.
As the word suggests, the Confractorium is a chanji 
which accompanied the Fraction. The chant i$ found in
(1) Catech.xxii. P£. XXXI 1 1.
(2) Cp. Ordo Romanus VI; also Fortescue. 'ilie Mass. p.309i
(3) PL, LXXVIII. 1164-5*
(4) In loc.cit.
the Ambrosian, M^zarabic, and Galilean Masses and in some 
Celtic rites* In the Ambrosian Missal the text has usually 
some reference to the Gospel of the day, and is variable* 
In the Mozarabic, the caant has been replaced by the CreAd^ 
though there is an alternative to the Creed in certain 
antiphons said in Lent, on Corpus Christi, and on some other 
fpecial days. These are not generally from the Psalter* 
This however may not be strictly a Co nf r actor ium, being 
now an accompaniment to the Communion. In the Gal lie an 
Mass a chant was sung during the Fraction, though it has 
no special naeie. In the stowe Missal wa have a respond 
at this point, which is as follows (l) :-
Fiat, Domine, mis?ricordia tua super nos, quemadrnodum
spe*avirnus in te.
Cogn^verunt D^minum, alleluia, in fractions panis, alleluia* 
Panis quem frangimus corpus sst domini nostri Jesu
Christi* Alleluia. 
Calix nuem banedicimus, alleluia, sanguis efcfr domini
Jesu Christi, alleluia, in remissionem peccatorum
Fiat, Domine, misericordia towi super nos, alleluia,
quemadmodum speravimus in te, alleluia. 
Cognoverunt Dominum, alleluia.
It will lie noted that here one psalm verse (Psalm 33:22) is 
used twice, along with texts referring to the Communion, 
and Alleluias.
This chant seems to be rather late, this being suggested 
by the variety of texts used, and also by the number of 
texts which are not irom the Psalter.
After the Fraction and the Commixture, Psalm 122 is 
sung in Solemn Mass, according to Bona (2). The CistercaAn 
Missai has the same- psalm with prayers. In the Sarum Missal 
in Quadragesima and on certain feasts, three psalms are 
sung between the Agnus Dei and the Pax, viz., Psalms 79, 
67, and 21, with Antiphon, "Taa est potentia, tuum regnm.$r 
Domine; tu es super omnes gentes; da pacem, Domine, in 
diebus nostris" (3)»
(1) Warren. Liturgy and Ritual of the Celtic Church. p*241.
(2) ga^. II. 16. '
(3) Cp. Daniel. Cod. Lit., I. p. 141. See also Martens. D] 
I. IV. VIII, VJ, where other customs are mentioned.
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viii % The Psalm at the Priest's Communion.
The prttst before his own communion kneels and says, "I will 
taks the bread of heaven (pariem coelestem) and will call 
upon the name of the Lord", which is founded on Psalm 116:13. 
And then.."before taking the vane, he recites Psalm 116:12-13, 
with, an ending not from the psalm : "What shall I render 
unto the Lord for all his benefits towards me?. I will 
take the cup of salvation and will call uppn the name of 
the Lord. Praising I will call upon the Lord and shall be 
saved from mine enemies"* Cabroi (1) suggests that these 
prayers may have been originally antiphons of communion 
psalms. The same psalm is used in the Ambrosian rite, and 
in the Ifozarabic the choir sings part of Psalm 34.
ix. The Communion Chant.
Another important and widely used psalmody is found 
at the Communion, sung during the communion Q f the people. 
Ihis was early in use, being mentioned in Apostftjltc Consti- 
tutions (2) where Psalm 34 was used, and the Eastern ̂ rltes 
generally provided for the dinging of the Koinonikon. 
S. Augustine refers to it in the same place where he speaks 
of the Offertory Chant, having had to defend both in his 
treatise Centra Hilarium. S. Jerome also mentions the use 
of the same psalm at the Communion (3)* It appears that 
the Communion Chant was a whole psalm with Bloria Patri 
and with an antiphon. Thus the arrangement in Ordo Romanus 
I (4) is that as soon as the pope 'began to communicate the 
people, the choir immediately bagan to sing the"antiphona 
ad communionem" by turns (per vices) with the subdeaeons; 
and they jfarent on singing until, when al^J^heipeople had 
communicated, the pope signalled to them to *ing the Gloria 
Patri, and then, after repeating the verse or antiphon, 
they were silent. Similar instructions are found in the 
[ first^ five Ordines (5). Later the tendency was to regard 
the Communion Chant as a kind of thanksgiving for communion, 
tather than as an accompaniment to the people's communion. 
Perhaps this was due to a shortening of this item. Fortescue 
says that the shortsning in turn was due to the lessening 
of the number of communicants (6). Anyhow it was gradually 
r?duced till only the antiphon remained, as at present,
(1) Liturgia."" p.332.
(2) xiii.16.
(3) Comm. in Isa.ii.20. EJ^ XXIV.56*
(4) Atchley's ed. p.145.
(5) Muaaegm Italicum. II. pp.15, 50, 60, 62, 69. Op, also 
Micrologus. De Eccl. Oba_. 18. £L,* CLI.989. Also 
Duchesne. Qp,cit. p.187.
(6) The Mass, p.386
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except at Requiems, where the verse, "Requiem etermm dona 
eis, Domine", replacss: the psalm. The Communion Chants 
are variable, and the ancient Psalm 34 appears in the Roman 
Mass only on the eighth Sunday after Pentecost. In general 
there is no regular sequence of psalms in order of the 
Psalter, but there is a short sequence from Ash Wednesday 
to Palm Sunday, with verses\taken from Psalms 1 to 26 
c°nsecutiTely, with a few other psalms and s^me texts from 
biblical nooks occasionally intervening.
n In the other Western books the same practice is found^ 
In the Ambrosian Missal this chant is called the Transitorium. 
It is said that this unusual*word is used because while 
the chant i$ being sung, the celebrant leaves his place and 
"transfert missale in aliam partem altaris * (1). This 
seems to be only seldom a psalm. It is often a text from 
the Gospel of the day, and sometimes is a non-scriptural 
composition. In the Mozarabic Missal the chant is called 
Antiphona ad accedentes, and consists of Psalm 34:9 and 
other verses with Gloria et Honor Patri. Ths same title 
appears in tne Gallican Mass, where Psalm 34 is uaed. An 
interesting point is the use of the word  Trecanuin". 
Pseudo-Germarius uses this to describe the Communion Anthem, 
and seeks to show that this chant is an act of faith in the 
Trinity. The chant is as follows (2) :
Gustate et videta quarn suavis est Dominus. Alleluia!
Alleluia! Alleluia ! 
Benedicam Domlnum in omni £empore, semper laus eius
in ore meo. Alleluia! Alleluia! Alleluia! 
Redimst Dominus animas ssrvorum suorum, et non derelinquet
omnes qui sperant in sum. Alleluia!
Alleluia! Alleluia! 
Gloria et honor Patri et Filio et Spiritui Sancto in
sascula saeculorum. Amen* Alleluia!
Alleluia! Alleluia!
This consists of three vstses from Psalm 34, viz., 8>1, 
and 22, together with the Gallican form of th& Doxology 
and thrsa Alleluias at each versa. Perhaps Pseudo-Gsrmanus 
took up his attitude oecauss there are thres verses, each 
with three Alleluias, concluding with a Trinitarian I>QKology( 3 
The Celtic rite also has antiphons at tnis point, verses 
8 and 1 of Psalm 34 appeering in the communion Chant of
Missale Ambr. rubric of 1669 edition. See Marten*.
DBiR. I.IV.12.n.3.
(2) Duchesne. Qp.cijL. p.225.
(3) For firthsr details sea Cabrol. MWR. p.!54f.
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the statee Missal and also in the Bangor Antiphonary. In 
the latter there was also a "ymnum quando commonicarent 
sacMTdotes", which begins,
"Sancti venite, Christ! sorporis sumite; 
Sanctum bibentes quo redempti sangminem". (1).
We have now dealt with the us." of the psalms in the 
Western Eucharist. In summary it may be said that the 
Psalter his throughout the Christian ages been largely 
drawn upon, and many psalms or verses of psalms suited to 
the Eucharist have been selected and put to regular use. 
In/many cases whole psaims have bean sung, though in late* 
times tiie tendency has always been to a shortening, bfcth 
in the ease of the psalms w._ich wsr? themselves part of 
the rite, as the Gradual, and in the ca»e of those which 
have at various times been added to the ritual. As 
ceremonies were multiplied and as the ritual was added t^, 
the service tended to become overlong, and compensation 
was found in the curtailment of the psalmody. This was in 
many respects unfortunate, for this was the one thing in 
which the people tiiemselves could j*in, though it is tr** 
that participation in what psalmody wa* left was withdrawn 
from them. One severe criticism that can be passed upon 
the Was tern Euchaic^stic services,, as also on the Easternn, 
is that for so long they were notjtftttfe) jimrt congrggational. 
One good characteristic of the present-day Liturgical 
Movement in the Roman Church is that it reeognises more 
fully than at any period sines early times the need for 
making worJakip truly congregational, and so inclines to 
give the people a fuller share in the ritual and especially 
in the singing of the psalms and other forms of praise. 
It is a lesson which .'night well b? learned in other places 
today.













2, THE PSALMS IN THE DAILY OFFICES OF THE WESTERN'.CHURCH.
We have described in a former section the early development 
of the Divine Office, to ths time of s. Basil, Etheria, and 
Cassian, and we saw how the Hours cams into general obser- 
vance and howp.arg3 a portion of these services was occupied 
with psalms. We now carry on the story as it work?d outan 
the Western Church. The story is a long one, for it really 
becomes the iiistory of the Breviary. It all forms an 
entrancing tale, but we have to deal with it only so far as 
psalmody ia concerned, though reference to otner aspects of 
the Offices cannot be avoided.
Cassian forms a link between East and West, inasmuch as 
after he travelled in Egypt and Palestine, h? returned to 
his ,7work in Gaul, and possibly through his influence some 
Eastern customs spread rapidly there. For a time only the 
morning and evening offices ssem to have been permitted in 
churches, at least for the regular clergy, as we see in the 
Canons of the Councils of Agde, A.D.506, Braga, A.D. 561,, 
and Fourth Toledo, A.D. 633* S* Caesarius of Aries (ob. 542) 
and S. Gregory of T^urs (bishfcp 573-595) give some information, 
the former cidiming to have appointed that Terce, Sext, 
and None should be celebrated ?very day, though only for 
penitents and pi^us layfolk, the fcatter speaking of the 
institution of Terce and Sext in his see by one of his 
predecessors, Injoriosus (00.545). S. GrsgorVmantions too- 
that in Lauds tne last three psaiuis of the Psaltsr were 
recited.
Rome seems to have oeen slow to adopt the fail sysCtem 
of the Hours ^>r even the daily vigils. Indeed the regular 
clsrgy opposed the monastic mjii nnr system, though in vain* 
In the time of S. Jerome, about tne end of the fourth 
century, there were no daily vigils in Roma. These are 
first mentioned in the Benedictine Rule, this bfing about 
a century later than S. Jerome. S* Benedict however was 
not prescribing in his Ruls for Rome, but for hie own monks 
in Subiaco and later in Monte Cassinc. Yet his wormn 
organising the Daily Offices was ..so far-reaching in'its 
effects and so important in itself that at almost every 
later attempt at reform of the Officas and BreviaritfS, 
appeal was made to his ideas. The Rule was writtan ab-^ut 
A.D. 526, and though it wasr. not prescriptive, but allowed 
for considerable variation at the discretion of the heads
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of monasteries (l), it soon became most popular*
S. Benedict laid down fhe following principles whifah 
governed his arrangements for the Hour Offices (2). The 
Psalter was to be recited once in the week, while the whole 
Bible was..; to be read one5 in the year. At the night Office 
there were to be recited twelve psalms in addition to Psalms 
4, 95, and 51. At the day Offices, twelve psalms also were 
to be read, that is, three psalms for each of the lesser 
Hours. The psalms were arranged so that the shorter ones 
should be recited during the day, in order to laave more 
time fT manual labour. Further, each Hour should be 
carefully ordered, with all its parts wall-balanced and 
arranged. Ho Office should be too long. The longer psalms 
w*re to be divided into sections, each with-Gloria Patri. 
Thus, Psiim 119 was divided into 22 parts. But shorter 
psalms might be joined together; thus, Psalm 11?, consisting 
of only two verses,should be joined to Psalm 116, to form 
on? psalm with one Gloria Patri.
Details are given of some of the Offices (3), and it 
may be of interest to snow the arrangement in ^ns case, that 
of the Night Hours. There are tnree different ways of 
saying these Offices, one for winter, one for surnrnsr, and 
one for Spnday. In the first case, the offir* opens with 
the verse, "Deus in adiutoriuin me urn intende: Domine, ad 
adiuvandum me festina" (Psalm ?0:1), with Gloria Patri. 
Then c^mes Psalm 51:1?, then Psa^m 4 with Gloria Patri, 
then Psalm 95 with antiphon. Then follow a hymn, six 
psalms with antiphons, and a versicls* After the Abbot 
gives a blessing, three lessons are read, after each of 
which a Respond is sung, the first two without Gloria, and 
the thitd with. The lessons are from the Old and Mew Testa- 
ments and expositions of them from the Fathers. Than six 
more psalms follow, sung with Alleluia. Lastly a lesson 
from the Apostle, a versicle, and Kyrie sleison.
Here we have not onJty the twelve psalms, but also the 
versicles at the beginning of ths service and elsewhere, 
and the Responds which were ^so very often taken from the 
Psalter. We need not give details of all the services of 
which S. Benedict speaks. It may be said however that\ 
the reading of the Psalter commences at Prime, and during 
the week Psalms 1-20 are sung at that Office. Matins uses 
Psalms 21-109, and Vespers takes ths series, Psalms 110-118
(1) Cap.xviii.




and 129-147. The others, Psalms 119-128,are kapt for the 
lesser Hours. At Lajids and Compline special psalms are 
used. Lauds has Psalms 67, 51 and two variable psalms, and 
the three psalms 148-150; while Compline takes three psalms 
daily, namely, 4, 91, and 134.
It may be noted too that the Rule Jives full instructions 
as to the saying of the Alleluia (i). It is to be said 
both with the psalms and with the Responds from Easter to 
Prntecost, From Pentecost to the beginning of Lent it is 
to be said with the last .six psalms only at Nocturne, But 
on every Sunday ou-cside Lent, the Canticles, which are sung 
in the third ftocturn of the Night Office, Lauds, Prime, 
Terc?, Sext and None, are to be said with Alleluia, but, 
at Vespsrs with an Aiitiphon. Ihs Repp&nds are never to»e 
said witii Alleluia excsptfcom Eastsr to Pentecost*
This then is tiis Rule which has been so powerful in 
its influence throughout the history of Western monasticism* 
Before the time of S. Benedict there had been many different 
rules in different monasteries, that of s. Bs&il for 
instance being, though of Eastern^ origin, we11known in 
Italy, But gradually that of S, Benedict ousted the others 
and became the fiost popular Rule in the West.
We may mention here one of the other Rules, that 
S, Cclumbanus, called the Cursus Soottorum.which wasflmuch 
more austere than that of S, Benedict. It provided that, 
for the Nocturnal Office, twelve psalms were to oe recited 
daily during the short nights of summer, but more as the 
nights lengthened; on Saturdays and Sundays at least 
eighteen psajjas were to be r a cited, and for the greater 
part of the year, thirty-six. In winter on weekdays, 
there were to be tMrty-six psalms at the Vigils and 
sixty-five at the Night Office of Saturdays and of Sundays (2).
As time went «n, there were continual changes and 
variations in the psalmody of the Divine Office, somstimes 
in the direction of less austerity, and sometimes in that of 
greater austerity. Some of the documents which g#ve us 
information may be referred to.
There is for instance a book, complied towards the 
end of the seventh century, called the I^iber Diurnus (3), 
which is important as giving the first description oi' the 
Roman Ofl'ice. This description is however apparently not
(1) Cap.xv.
(2) Regula S. C/>lumbani.vii> PL. LXXX.212.
(3) £L» CV.
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complete, as Lauds is not mentioned, though S. Benedict 
suggests that this was/alrsady in the Roman Office. But 
some interesting points are made* Thus, between Easter 
and 24th September, Nocturns has three lessons, three 
responds, and thrse antiphons, but when the nights are 
longer, four lessons, and on all Sundays nine lessons. 
There seems to be some doubt here acout the meaning of
and antiphonae. It aay be that the former
are the responds in the later technical sense as short 
v*rsicles said after the lessons, and the antiiDhona,e 
are the psalms with antiphons. Some however thihk that 
the resins or 3,i .are psalms, not sung antiph^nally but 
recited solo with refrain by the ch^ir, that is, the 
original sense of the term (1). ll^wrvsr in either case 
it is certain that psalms formed an important part of 
the services.
We need not go into detail with regard to the interesting 
story of th? growing influence of the Roman Office thr^ugh- 
out the West, through the f omdation of monasteries and 
through other causes. The Roman Office was established 
in Gaul undsr Pepin and Charlemagne, and the Venerable 
Bede describes its penetration into England. Other Offices, 
such as the Ambrosian in Milan and the ;fozaraMc in Spain, 
as T.YS shall s*3, retained their place, though mutual 
influence was sxsrtsd between these and. tins Roman, much in 
the same way as was the case with th2 various Llissals 
at the sam? period.
We shallynow consider the psalmody as it was about 
the end of the e-ignth century, deriving our information 
chiefly from the w or Its ^f Amalarius, who died circa A.D. 
850, namely, De Qrdine AntiPhonarii. and Be Bcclesiaatico 
Qfficio (2).
Before outlining the psalmody, it may be well to 
speak about the version «f the Psalter in use (3)» The 
first Latin translation came to be known as the Itala, 
and the first recension of this a>s corrected by S. Jerfcme 
at the request of Pope Damasus, was used at Rome. Some 
parts of this were used in th? Missal as we/ have seen, 
and the Invitatory Psalm, "957 sung in the Hour Services,, 
is still used in this vision. It came into «ridftvpra&d 
use, especially in Italy and in Spain. But S. Jerome
(1) E.g., lio lien, in friturgia.p.373.
(3) PL^ CV; and in HI TT. pp. 263-308 and 101-262. These will
be referred to as DQA and QEO^respectively. 
(3) Cp. Martene. DBJER.. III.II.
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brought out a second recension, more independent of the 
Itala. It is supposed to have b;,! en adopted in the sixth 
century at Tours, and to have won great popularity in Gaul. 
Thus it came to be known as the G alii can Psalter. It 
was adopted in Germany, England and elsewnere, and gradually 
ousted the first recension, which cauie to have the name 
Roman Psalter, because it remained in use in Rome, which 
was indeed its last stronghold. Prom the Roman Psalter, 
many of the texts for the antiphons and responds, as ajiso 
sentences for the Introits, Graduals and Co^uunions, are 
still taken. Ths twt^ psalters thus remained in use side 
by side, and this wafi not altered till after the Council 
of Trent, when Pius V adopted the Gallican Psalter for 
universal use in the Cliurch, with but few exceptions* 
The Roman Psalter however continued to supply the Antiphons 
and Responds, the reason being probably that 1<a change the 
words of these would have involved changes in the music 
also, a^-t^a^~w«t«±d-4iav^--'b«-*n^ a difficult undertaking, 
There have been sevsral revisions of the Vulgate since 
the Council of Trent, the last ci which is only now coming 
into use,,
W? proceed then to outline the psalmody of about the 
end of the -sighth century. Ths \vesk3y rs citation of th« 
entir? Jsalcter remained the rule. Ths Psalter was divided 
into two parts, Psalms I*tl09, and 110-150. Th* first part 
was divided among the nocturnal Offices, i.e., Vespers, 
No c turns and Lauds, and the latter part among the Diurnal 
Offices, i.2., Terce, Sext andcjl Hone. Prime and Compline 
seem tofj& still purely conventual Offices, and had 
social psalms.
Vespers began with v^rsicles. There are five psalms 
sung antiphonally, i.e., by twc cuoirs alternately (1). 
The n a short lesson is followed by a versicle, such at, 
Ps&lm 141:2. Then the Magnii'icat, Kyti* sleison, a 
Blessing, the Collect, and the vereifile, "Benedicamus 
Domino", with the response, "Deo gratias".
As t« Compline, ther? is a sh^rt lasson, the Lord's 
Prayer, Confftssiq», and the psalmody with f^ur invariable 
psalms (Compline is the only Hour to have this number). 
Kocturns proper opens with the versiale, "D Lord, open 
thau my lips...", vrith Gloria patri. Then the Invitatory 
Psalm/ 95, sung antiphonally, is followed ^y the twelve 
psalms of Hoc turns, sung straight through with Gloria 
after every fourth psalm (2). Then corns the three Isssone,
(2) DEO.iv.9.(HITI»P*226.
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tach with a rtspond* Tht rtsponds camt from various parts 
of tht Biblt, those f»om tht Psalttr following tht Ktw 
Ttwtament Itsson (1)* Thus thtrt wtrt twelve psalms, 
thrtt Itssons and thrtt rtsponds. But on Sundays thtrt 
wtrt addtd six psalms, six lessons and six rtsponds, 
dividtd into two nocturns, giving thrtt nocturns altogtthtr* 
Tht psalms of tht first of thtst two nocturns fcad antiphons, 
and thot* of tht second had Alleluia as tht antiphon (2). 
After a vtrsiclt thtrt wtrt lessons from tht Pathtra* Tht 
Sunday nocturnal Officts tndtd with tht ninth rtspond*
Lauds btgan with a versiclt, and thtn camt fjftr* psalms, 
tht third and fifth bting fixtd, namely, 63 and 67 for 
tht formtr, and 148-150 for tht latttr. Tht first psalm 
on Sundays was 93 and on ftrias 51» tht second psalm varitd, 
and tht fourth was one of tht Canticles* Thtst psalms 
had antiphons* Tht Itsson with rtspond foliowtd, and thtn 
tht Btntdictus, Kyrit tltison and Lord's Praytr (3).
Tht Diurnal courst had tht thrtt Hours of Ttrct, Stxt 
and Hont, and thtst wtrt all f on tht same plan* After a 
vtrsiclt with Gloria Patri, there wtrt thrtt psalms, or 
stctions of Psalm 119, tach of 16 vtrsts, without antiphons. 
Thtn camt Itsson, rtspond, Kyrit tltison, and Lordfs Praytr (4) 
At thtst Hours the Bent die tints ustd stctions of Psalm 
119 of tight vtrsts tach, as in tht Hebrew version.
Primt was built up on much tht same plan as tht dicurnal 
Hours* Tht psalms htrt wtrt thrtt in number, Psalm 54 and 
two stctions of Psalm 119* Thtrt was no Itsson. Thtrt 
wtrt vtrsiclts, t.g., Psalm 119:173-176, and Ps.51* It 
may bt addtd that a little later Psalms 21-25 wtrt addtd 
to Primt, and also Ps.lld (5)*
Thtst thtn art tht ordinary Officts, but tht seasons 
of tht Christian Year and tht Saints' Days involvtd a 
grtat many changts and adaptations, not so much to tht 
arrangement of tht Officts, but rather to tht psalms chostn, 
and in particular it was tht rtsponds thaUpsrt tht Officts 
thtir sptcial character. Indttd wt should nott that tht 
Offiet rtctivtd its namt from tht optning words of tht
first rttpond, just as tht Sunday and tht Mass took thtir 
namt from tht Introit.Thus tht Offiet of tht
Advtnt is tht Offiet "Aspicitns a longt",
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and that of the First Sunday after Trinity is the Office 
"Deus Omnium*, these being the opening words of the first 
respond in each case (1). The responds used to be longer 
than they are now, and many of them are from the Psalter (2).
The details of these special Offices deed not detain 
us (3). But we may point out that these Offices may be 
grouped under four heads :
a. The ferial Office with 12 psalms and 3 lessons;
b. The Sunday Of five with 18 psalms and 9 lessons;
c. The Festal Office with 9 psalms and 9 lessons;
d. The Easter Office with 3 psalms and 3 lessons.
A development which greatly affected the Offices was 
the constant addition of Saints 1 Days to the Calendar. Not 
all of these were universally observed. A saint might be 
commemorated at first only in the locality to which he 
belonged or with which he had some special connection. At 
first these Days were not classed in the way whibh became 
regular later on, though Amalarius mentions ^some feasts 
of the saints as "praecaarissimi"* and these he says were 
celebrated in Rome with a double nocturnal Office (duo 
offieia in nocte) (4). The first Mo c turn was said without 
the Inritatory Psalm, and the second with it. It seems 
that the first m*$/dtemed the proper of the saint, and 
the second was r a ally the ordinary ferial Office (5).
The psalmody for the Office for taints* Bays was 
apparently on the same plan as that of the festal Offices. 
There were nine psalms, nine lessons, nine responds. There 
were four classes of Saint* 1 Days - Apostles, Martyrs, 
Confess or», Virgins, and a set of psalms was chosen for 
each of these. Bach office had also its antipfeons, versides, 
and responses.
As the number of the Saints' Days multiplied, the 
ordinary recitation of the psalm was interfered with more 
and more. On a faint's day the special Office came to be 
said instead of the ferial Office, and no longer in addition 
to it, as wasjt the case at first, and the omission of
.1) JffA- 8. (HITT.P.274).
(2) DQA. 27,54,58. (BUI.pp.285, 297, 301).
(3) Cp. Batiffol* Hist. Ron^ Brev. pp.86-99.
(4) DO^.59. (HIH.p.302).
(5) DOA. 17* njflT»p.28l») "Sunt festivitates quarum offieia 
celebrantur nocturnalia circa vespertiaam horam, quae 
vulgo appellantur propria; et in posterior*, parte noctis 
canitur alterum officium sire de propria feria seu de 
cOHBBunibus sanctis".
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the ferial Office meant that past of the cursus was not 
said. Nevertheless the term 'double 1 was retained* 
Some (1) suggest that the name  double' was due to a 
double recitation of the antiphon to the psalm, but the 
double recitation is more likely to be an effect than a 
cause* The consequence in any case was that the Psalter 
was no longer wholly said weekly, as had been the original 
intention*
The whole matter was complicated lay the introduction 
of hymns and other pieces, and already Ago bard protested 
again** what he called the custom of some "non solum inepta 
et superflua sed etiam prof ana et haeretica in ecclesia 
dec ant are "(2), and in the next chapter he expresses his 
desire for a corrected Antiphonary, "ex pwissimis sanctae 
scripturae verbis sufficient is aim* ordinatus"*
So much then for the Offices as they were about the 
end of the eighth century* Hot many changes took place 
in the immediately succeeding centuries, as far as the 
time of Gregory VII, to whom some attribute considerable 
reforms in the Offices. Thus Guer anger (3) saya he "abridged 
the offices of the canonical hours of prayer and simplified 
the liturgy for the use of the Roman Curia", and BSumer (4) 
believes that Gregory was responsible for a number of 
alterations. Batiffol (5) holds that Gregory did not 
reform but merely confirmed the ancient use, and Mo lien (6) 
agrees. It is pointed out that in Gregory's time the 
same four classes of Offices as are referred to above, were 
to be maintained according to the decree of A.E* 1074, 
the only change being that the Nocturnal Office for 
Pentecost and its octave was to have three psalms, three 
lessons and three responds, instead of, as before, nine, 
thus becoming like the Office of Easter. That is to say, 
this Office was removed from Class c» to Class d* The
work Mlerologuj fa e^c^ealfl^ticis observationibua (7), 
by fiernold of Constance (ob* circa A.D. 1100) also gives 
this information, and is of great value for the liturgy 
and offices of this time* The indications, however, are 
that at this period there was little change in the arrange­ 
ment and performance of the psalms in the Of five, though
. Gavajrfal- Thesaurus Saororum Rituunu II*fII*II*2,p.20f , 
(2) De Cor re c t . ^nt ion * c*l8«
(3) Institutions LiturgJQues. I*p.28l* (Paris*l840).
(4) i|iat oire du Br e v * Rom* 1 1 » P * 5*
(5) Hist. Rom* Brev. pp*126ff*
(6) Sturgia*p.59o.
(7) PL* CLI*10l6ff* Also in HITT*pp»434ff* The fef* is in
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tho Sanetoralt was still being added to, with further
 ffoots prejudicial to tho proper performance of the 
whole Psalter.
Soon after this, important developments began to 
take place in connection with the Offices, though these 
did not affect the psalms very much* One document of 
special interest at this point was John Beleth's 
Rationale Divinorum Officiorum (li), written between 1161 
and 1165, the author being a theologian in the University 
of Paris* He tells us that in his day there was a tendency 
to shorten the Offices owing to the lethargy of the clergy 
and the monies. Attempts to reduce the ferial nocturnal 
Office to one Moaturn with only three psalms and three 
lossjo&s had been condemned by Gregory VII. In Beleth's 
time, the shortening process was applied to the lessons 
father than to the psalms. A second point is connected 
with the Sanctorale* The Reman Office had spread in Prance 
but many local saints 1 festivals and other festivals were 
added, and this further affected the cur a us of the psalmody* 
Moreover at this period the use of hymns im the iff ices 
was greatly extended*
Another matter of interest at this time was the 
addition of certain psalms to some of the Offices. It 
was as if the monks found the recitation of the Offices 
insufficient for the expression of thair piety, and so 
they began to recite the Gradual Psalms (120-134) before 
Matins (2), the Penitential Psalms (6,31,37,31,101,1303-43) 
after Prime (3), and also two or three psalms after each
 our, said with special intention for benefactors of the 
monastery, these being called "psalmi familiares* (4)* 
Some other special Offices were also introduced, namely, 
the Office of our Lady, and the Office of the Dead (5)» 
In all these additional Offices psalms were used, the 
precise psalms depending on the time when the Office was 
said. The Office of our Lady was said at Vespers, Matins, 
Lauds, and the Lesser Hours. Thus, the Vesper psalms, 
which were said under one antiphon, were Psalms 122-126, 
except on Tuesday, when these were already recited in the 
Offices, and therefore they were replaced by the psalms 
of the second Vespers of Christmam Day. The Office of 
the Dead was said at Vespers, Matins amd Lauds* But it 
is obvious that this only added to the burden of the Offices,
(1) £L» COII.14-166.
(2) Bona* POP- civ* p.48? ff.
(3) Ibid* pp.480ff*
(4) Cp. Martene* £&$&* IV.I.IV.XIX.
(5) Cp* B. Bishftp* Liturgica Historica. pp.211ff.
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which, as already noted, was becoming so great that there 
were attempts to shorten them* The addition of these extra 
Offices may have been due to some extent to the fact that 
the monks were beginning to do less manual labour than 
in former times(l)*
Thus the interference with the regular weekly recitation 
of the entire Psalter was aggravated* Instead of going 
regularly through the Psalter each week, the psalms belong- 
ing, say, to the Common of Saints were often said, to the 
exclusion of many of the ferial psalms, and the recitation 
of the Gradual and Penitential Psalms every day meant that 
these groups were constantly on the lips of the monks. 
Many psalms were thus repeated time and again within the 
space of the week* Psalm 119 for instance was r epe%£ed 
daily in the group, Prime, Teree, Sext and None, and there 
were also invariable psalms at Lauds and Compline which 
were said daily* The very Psalmi familiares were a 
further burden, because in many cases benefactors gave 
gifts or left legacies to monasteries on condition that 
so many psalms daily or weekly should be said with ±x&fcsat 
intention for them. So there were many complaints, and 
many demands for reform* And there is little wonder that 
many grew careless about the recitation of the Offices, 
and that others left off saying many of thepsalms (2)*
believed that Innocent III (1198-1216) had considerable
influence on the Offices, and indeed it is probablg that 
he was responsible for the introduction of the daily Office 
of our Lady and the daily Office of the Dead into the 
canonical Office, and also for the rubrics dealing with 
the recitation of the Gradual and Penitential Psalms in 
Lent O)* It appears also that about this time, it became 
the custom especially in thejpapal court to shorten the 
Offices or change them "to suit the convenience of the 
pope and the cardinals 0 (4). This abbreviated Office 
was adopted shortly after 3sjc their foundation ty the 
Franciscans, except that they used the Galilean Psalter 
instead of the older recension* Somewhat later, in the 
time of Gregory IX (1227-1241), a revision of the Offices
(1) Cp. on the burden and neglect of the Offices in England, 
Mo orham* Church Life in £flfii|l?fld in the Thirteenth 
Cambridge* 1945* pp*315ff»
(2) Cp* the instance from Vita s* Bernard! abb* Tironenaig.
quoted by Batiffol* &JL&LL* P«154*a»2» 
O) see Radulphus de Rivo Dec anus Tungrensis* Pf 
Observantia* Props. 15 ,21.
(4) Badulphus* Qn.cit* Prop*22* (aiH»P»567)*"Prout Domino 
Papa et Cardinalibus congruebat observandum".
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was undertaken by Haymon or Aymo of Paversham, General 
•f the Praneiecane, and Kicholaa III (1277-1280) who waa 
himaelf a Franciscan, ordered the 0uppre0aion of the Anti- 
phonariee, Graduala, Miaaala and other books of the old 
Roman Office and the adoption of the Franciscan books (1). 
Benedict XII when in Avignon in 1337 did for Avignon what 
Nicholas had done for Rome, and ordered the use of the 
Office of the Curia* But this was not accepted everywhere, 
and hence the later distinction between the Roman and other 
Breviaries.
n Radulphua did not approve of this shortened Office* 
He objected to the shortening and even suppression of 
lessona and the increase in reading the legends of the 
aainta. There were great additions to the number of festivals 
of nine lessona, and in many caaea the daya within the 
octavea were raised to the rank of doubles. The difficulty 
was further increased by the adoption of new festivals, 
auch as those of the Holy Trinity and of corpus Christ!. 
Radulphua says that the number of festivals of nine lessens 
was increased in order to avoid the recitation of the Gradual 
and Penitential Is alms and the Office of the. Dead (2)» He 
says too that the changing of feasts of nine lessons which 
fell on other feasts of higher rank or of the same rank, 
to the first ferial day, brjffcght about in the Franciscan 
use •continua perturbatio et magna confusio" (3). And 
so it was that, though the Psalter was still divided out 
for complete recitation each week, there wfe$/no week in 
which it was actually aaid.
Generally speaking, the Offices themselves were not 
greatly changed, sometimes an Office might be shortened 
by reciting all the ptfalms with only one antipfaon, aa 
was the caae in Lauds and Vespers. On Sunday a the pa alma 
(Psalms 20-26) which were to be recited in addition to the 
ordinary psalms were sometimes gnj«mrtrt suppressed. But 
auch changes were not of great importance*
The complaints and confusion which have been referred 
to led to great carelessness and formality in the recit­ 
ation of the psalms* The changes consequent upon the 
additions to the Sane tor ale and the consequent upsetting 
of the Temporale, were different in different diocesea of 
the Church, and thia led to anarchy. Btoen in one and the 
same dioceae, more than one use might be followed. And
(1) Radulphua. Ibid* Prop.22. (fl££lVpp.586f).
(2) Ibid* Propa*21-22* (aEJOL.pp.566f.)
(3) ibid. Prop*22* (fflL2CL*p*568
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further, sinde the Office wa§ an obligation on the individual, 
it was often said privately, and said from a Breviary of 
tho individual's own choice. And so this liberty became 
license. Many stern things were said about the prevalent 
negligence, especially in the fifteenth century. This is 
shown by the records of Episcopal Visitations in England, 
  *fc*» those made by John de Gr addle son of Exeter, who 
found that some of the clergy "spend their time not in 
offering to God the sacrifice of praise, but rather in 
gafclling through the service, with frequent interruptions 
of rain and unprofitable discourse and unlawful murmurs 
to each other" (1).
The humanism of the times may hare been partly to 
blame. The revived interest in the classics made many 
feel repelled by, if not disgusted with, the Latin of 
the services, and some began to recite the Offices in 
Greek and the psalms in Hebrew, no doubt feeling it a 
scandal to be obliged to praise God in very barbarous 
expressions (2). Among the demands made for reform were 
those of Radulphus (3), who appealed to the older nooks 
as described in writers like Amalarius, Walafrid Strabo, 
and others, and looked for some kind of reform that should 
proceed from Rome (4)* The reform came, but not till long 
after his day.
The new Hymnary of Ferrari, referred to in the note 
below, was really the first part of a projected new Breviary 
to be prepared in the best classical style. Element VII 
(1523-1334) approved of the hymns, but the sack of Rome 
in 1527 by Charles V prevented further progress along 
these lines. Clement returned to the project later on, 
not soisAch on humanistic lines, but on more strictly 
religious lines, and turned for help to a Spaniard, 
Fransis Quignonez, General of the Franciscans, who became 
a Cardinal in 1529. In that same year ^uignonez began 
his work, and this was of so great importance that we 
must give careful attention to the two recensions which 
he prepared (5)*
Cambridge. 1941. pp.!31f. Cp.pp.159, 270.
(2) see the preface to Z. Ferrari 's Hvmni KovA Ecclesiastic^ 1525,
(3) Qp.cit. Prop.22. (ttLLL»P»5*7. )
(4) Ibid. Prop*12. (aUX.p.545*)
(5) fhe""first recension is ed. by J. Wicfeham Legg. Breviarim^ 
ROTn*vnma a Fr. CflTflt U.ui gn5flj^9 •ditum et recognitum juxta 
edition** Venetiis A.D.1535 impressam. Cambridge* 1888. 
The second is in Henry Bradfl haw Soc. Publ. Vols% xxxv and
Ed. by J. Wickham Legg. 2 vols. 1908 (text), 1912 ( introd. 
and notes).
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Quignonez in the preface to his Breviary says the 
project given to hijiuto work out was "so to arrange the 
canonical hours as to bring them back as far as possible 
to thtir ancient form, to remove from the office prolixities 
and difficult details; it was to be faithful to the insti- 
tutions of the ancitnt fathers, and the clergy were to have 
no longer any reason for revolting against the dt$y of 
reciting the canonical prayers" (1)* The first recension 
appeared in 1535 and it asked for criticisms, which were 
promptly offered, jln view of these, quignonez brought 
out a second recension in 1536, also with the approval of 
the pom, now Paul III* This Breviary found favour in 
many places, though still adversely criticised in others* 
In 1558> Paul IV issued a decree, which, while not condemning 
the temporary use of the Breviary, ftrbade any further 
reprints of it* And so ended the first great attempt to 
reform the Breviary* Ws must now ask what principles lay 
behind this reform, particularly with respect to the psalmody*
The Offices were very radically simplified in this 
Breviary* Quignone% suppressed all the versicles, capitula, 
and responds, and many of the hymns, leaving only psalms, 
lections, and a few hymns in his first edition* The antiphons 
were restored in the second recension* The psalms were so 
distributed that the entire psalter would be recited each 
week, and each canonical hour had only threejpsalms, except 
that Lauds had a canticle in place of the third psalm. 
The psalms were chosen in such a way that the total length 
of the three psalms was always much about the same* The 
longer psalms were allotted to Matins, and the shorter to 
the hours from Prime to Compline* No psalm was repeated 
in any one week* All/psalms were to be invariable,certain 
psalms being allotted to each hour* There was little 
thought of propexjpsalms suited to the day, except that the 
psalms for Friday seam to have been selected as fore- 
shadowing the Passion., The Table which follows on the next 
page shows the distribution of the psalms in this Breviary(2)*
Many changes weee also made on the lessons, while 
the Offices of L our Lady and of the Dead were to be said 
on only a few days in the year* This all made a very 
profound change, and it is not altogether surprising that 
many condemned the attempt. The judgment of the Sorbonne
(1) Brev. Rom* Q.uig* pp.xx f*
(2) Taken from The Second Recension* pp.42-43* See also 
Brev* Rom, auig* TOP* 1-18»and 2Q7f»
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was •specially severe (1), while hard things were also 
said at the Council of Went (2), and some modern writers 
art almost as emphatic (3). The contemporary critics were 
of course accwtomesV to much more elaborate arrangements, 
but they were inclined to think of what they fwere accustomed 
to as being much more ancient than it really was, forgetting 
that a 'common and time-honoured madaat. custom of the Church" 
might be, as it was in this case, a source of great trouble 
and confusion. The advantages of the tyuignon Breviary are 
suggested in the Preface, namely, simplicity of arrangement 
and brevity, an easy source of knowledge of the Bible, 
prevention of loss of time and fatigue, and the cutting out 
of many superstitious and offensive things from the legenda.
(1) The document is reprinted in The Second R«cansion-Il-Tm-iQ7f-f-
(2) See infra p. i^  
(3) E.g., Batiffol. Qp.cit. pp.l86ff.
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But these advantages wir* not recognised as such, and th« 
Breviary was finally rej«ct*d*
Nevertheless this book fcad great influtnct. Its** us* 
gradually oxtended from private to public 4s» (1), and in 
Italy, Franco, Germany and Spain, it was jnrelcomod by 
many. It came thus to have considerable influenno on tho 
Gallican Breviaries. Its influence is seen also in the) 
Book of co.Bfflflftn, j?r_qy_er_j in. its Preface, psalmody and lec- 
tionary (2). Andfinally/Lt is seen in future revisions 
of the Broviary itself, not least af all in the 1911 
edition (3)»
The whole matter came up^ at the Council of front, 
whore the Qnignon Breviary was discussed in 1551 (4). 
The criticism of another Spaniard, John of Arze, found wid« 
support (5), though other ontltice wore£«rhaps more temperate 
in their judgment. Ons important point that was made warn 
that it was unreasonable to have two Breviaries, out for 
private use and the other for public use. Again, it was 
said that the chief purpose of the Offices was prayer and 
not reading, this being directed again** tho greater emphasis 
on Scripture reading* It was objected too that therefwere 
no ̂ longer any proper psalms. If Christmas came on a fridajr, 
the same psalms wore read as on Good Friday. But the main 
criticism was the departure from the customs of the Church. 
So the Council was against the revised book, and though 
Canons were drawn up for its condemnation, they were appar­ 
ently not passed. In 1558, as/stated, it was forbidden 
by papal decree to be reprinted. But over a hundred 
editions had already appeared*
It was Paul IV who issued jthis decree. How ho himself, 
by name Peter Caraffa, when Bishop of Teate, formed a 
Congregation of Clerks Regular called the Congregation of 
The at i nee, and for their us* a reformed Roman Breviary was
(1) Tho book was originally meant for private use only.
(2) see Proctor and Prere. How History of the B*C.P. 1914. 
PP»34, 309, 316, 341, etc.; Liturgy and Worship- pp. 
137f, 1M> 1^6, 2|6ff ; ffie Second Recension. II.pp. 
117-121, where the <^uig. and Bdwardian Prefaces art compared,
(3) Cp. also Tommasi's Reformed Breviarr. See infra*
(4) This is beyond our period, but it seems advisable to
sketch tho progress of reform, and therefore the next few 
pages %kll carry the story down to the present time, though 
oniy in outline*
His Consultatio is reprinted in The Second 
KU136-212.
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prepared, and Clement VII £ave them permission to use it* 
When Caraffa became Pope as Paul IV In 1555 > he decided 
to have this Breviary again revised, ridding if of errors 
of history, literary defects, and wearisome prolixities* 
The Council of Trent faced the question of a revision in 
15$2, the question being raised on the demand for reform 
made by the Cardinal of Lorraine in the name of the King 
and Bishope* of Prance and by the Emperor Ferdinand !• 
In fact the council ended without the revision toeing carried 
out, and the matter was left in the hands of the pepe. 
He appointed a committee to go on with the work, which 
however >was not finished till fee reign of his successor 
Pius V, and the new Breviary appeared in 1568, with lake 
Bull ftuod a nobia- This Bull gave details of some of tfc* 
procedure adopted for the revising, and it absolutely 
prohibited the use of the ^uignon Breviary or any other 
Breviary, except such as could prove two centuries' use 
or the express approval of the Holy see.
Many changes wera made in this Breviary , but very 
little alteration was made in the psalmody* The text 
remained unaltered, being the Gallican Psalter, the Roman 
Psalter being used now only in S. Peter's in Rome, in 
S. Mark's in Venice, and in Milan, except that the Roman was 
still used for the antiphons and responds* The distribution 
of the tfej&lms was unchanged, except in the case of Prime. 
Here on Sundays Psalms 21-25 and 118 had been said before 
Psalm 119, but now these six psalms were to be said, one 
on each of the ferias of the week (1). The Gradual Psalms 
were now to be said only on Wednesdays, and the Penitential 
Psalms anly on Fridays, instead of as before on all ferias, 
in Lent* The Office of the Bead which had been recited on 
every feria or simple feast, was now to be recited only 
on the first day of the month and on certain other days* 
The Office of our Lady, formerly ^ejaid on every feria, 
simple feattand semi-double feast, was* now to be said only 
on Saturday*, with a few Saturdays excepted, as in Lent* 
It may be added that Pius V attached jiJndulgenees to the 
recitation of these psalms and offices, e.g., an indulgence 
of fifty days to the recitation of the Penitential, and 
the saa* to that of the Gradual Psalms (2), Another pAint 
of interest is that the accentuation of the words of the 
psalms was now marked,BO as to avoid the mispronunciation 
of the Latin*
(1) The psalms as at this time are fully detailed in Bona* 
J3DP* pp*543ff*
(2) Cp* on this l*int, Coulton. f̂ en Medieval Studies» 
Cambridge* 1930* pp*5> 225, 265-6*
The Breviary of Pius V was widely accepted, and even 
some churches which could show two hundred years 1 use of 
their own breviaries, adopted the new one instead. Milan 
preserved the Ambroaian Breviary, and Toledo kept the 
Mozarabic Breviary, but many of tte interesting Gallican 
Breviaties were corrected and adapted to the new Roman use. 
It remains to say that some of the reforms which quigmonez 
sought to see brought about, were accomplished invthis 
Breviary, as in the selection of the lessons and the 
correction of the legends of the Saints.
Although the Bull Quod a nobis stated that there should 
be no further changes in the Offices, none of the successors 
of Pius V felt themselves bound by that statement. Many 
new Offices were introduced, and others that had been 
suppressed were revived* There was revision of the text 
in view of the new editions of the Vulgate of 1589 and^t of 
1392. But nothing was engaged of interest to our purpose 
till 1632 in the reign of Urban VIII (1623-1644), when the 
text was brought into agreement with that of the Vulgate, 
spelling made more uniform, and/mediation in each verse of 
a psalm was marked by an asterisks; as a help to the correct 
chanting. The hymns were also revised, and in many cases 
spoiled. Innocent X (1644-1655) sought to have the Sunday 
Offices more regularly recited, and to bring the ferial 
Offices into more frequent use, this to remedy the old 
trouble caused by the encroachments of festivals on the 
ferials. Nothing further requires mention till the time 
of Benedict XIV (1740-1758).
But at this point we stop for a moment to look at 
the Keo-Gallican Breviaties of the seventeenth and eighteenth 
centuries. Most of the French Breviaries had been corrected 
in the light of the Breviary of Pius V, but towards the end 
of the seventeenth century there was talk of a revision 
in an anti-Roman sense. The Archbishop of Vienne in 1678 
altered the legenda and replaced the original Gregorian 
responds with new ones entirely scriptural in origin* In 
1680 a new Paris Breviary was published, and one in Orleans 
in 1693, which also admitted only sctptural antiphons and 
responds. Some other dioceses also issued Breviaries and 
then came the new Edition of the Paris Breviary, known as 
Vintimille's Breviary, in 1736%
General principles animating these were, particularly 
the excision of all non-scriptural material; a new proportion 
in the separative solemnity of the classes of festivals; 
and a radical abbreviation of the services. There was also
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an attempt to rearrange the Psalter in such a way that 
every day and Hour should have its proper psalms, the 
longer psalms being divided into sections, and the whole 
psalter recited in the course of a week (!)• Many dioceses 
adopted)! this Breviary, and in spite of the Pope's commands 
to withdraw it, a new edition appeared in
< It is of interest to compare with these French attempts 
to^raform the Breviary, the Reformed Breviary of Cardinal 
Tomnasi, written about 1706. This, the worft of one of the 
greatest Roman Catholic liturgists since the Reformation, 
was meant for private recitation, and was, like that of 
Quignonez, a very radical simplification of the existing 
breviaries. Tomnasi left only the psalms, canticles, 
scripture lessou, and the Lord's Brayer. Antiphons, 
responds, invitatories, metrical hymns, and all non-scriptural 
material, were suppressed* Men Quignonez had not gone 
so far as that. The psalms were to be allotted to the 
Hours in much the same way as in the old Gregorian distri­ 
bution (2). The psalms and canticles were always to be 
recited as they are arranged for the days of the week, 
except on the festivals of Christinas, Epiphany, Easter, 
etc., on which days proper psalms were to be recited 
fex ant i quo more" OK No provision appears to have been 
made for the Sanctorale. This work does not seem to have 
been publishediin lonmaai^s lifetime, and it is doubtful 
if it exercised any influence on the eighteenth century. 
But it is interesting as another example of the influence 
of Quignonez, and as appearing in Italy at the same time 
as the new G alii dan Breviaries were appearing in France. 
It also illustrates the/feeling of dissatisfaction ~Tjrtrt> 
ea£v£te3 with the method of reciting the Psalter.
We now continue with the main story, returning to 
the time of Benedict XIV who succeeded to the papal throne 
in 1740* He did not insist on the withdrawal of tfintizuille's 
Breviary of 1736, because he wished to make a new revision 
of the Roman Breviary. A Congregation was appointed, and 
the usual criticisms of the recitation of the Psalter were 
made, and feough some wished this point taken up at once, 
it was decided to deal with the Calendar first, so that 
the Psalter did apt come under discussion till 1744% Though
(1)1 See the interesting table of distribution of the psalms 
in seventeen of these French Breviaries in J.W. Legg'A 
edition of The Reformed Breviary of Cardina^
(2) gd. cit» p.
(3) Ibid* P»27.
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the new French method had somt supporters even in Italy, 
the Congregation affirmed that the ancient Roman distribution 
must not be departed from. The Congregation finished its 
labours in 1?47, and Benedict himself took otoer the matter, 
intending to correct the Breviary himself, but he died in 
175S with\the work uncompleted*
Prom that time till the nineteenth century little 
change was made* The French Breviaries continued to be 
revised and were in use till about the middle of the nine- 
teenth century, when the majority of French bishops intro- 
duced the Roman Breviary, this being largely due to the 
influence of Dam Gwtranger, Abbot of Solesmes* Many German 
dioceses which had also had their own Breviaries adopted the 
Roman Breviary shortly afterwards. In 1856 a Commission 
was appointed by Pius IX to investigate the ^esti*n whether 
a reform of the Bretiary was opportune. The answer was in 
the affirmative, but no steps were taken. mWhen the 4Hrimot 
Vatican Council met in 1869, the matter was raised again, 
and various suggestions were made by French, German, Italian, 
and other groups. Several of these had to do with the 
psalmody; the distribution of the psalms should be more 
varied; the constant repetition of the same psalms was 
harmful to piety; the whole Psalter should be recited at 
least several times in the year. However nothing was done 
so far as the psalmody was concerned till Itoe issue of the 
Breviary of Pius X in 1911.
In 1902 a Commission was set up by Leo XIII to draw 
up a s&heme for the revision of the Breviary. The 
Commission reported to Pius X in 1904 who asked them to 
suspend their labours for the time being. Apparently^ the 
Commission had resolved on a new distribution of the 
Psalter, which followed the Ambrosian rule of a fortmightly 
recitation of the entire Psalter, and like the Rule of s* 
Benedict, divided the longer psalms into sections* But 
their suggestions were set aside. In fact Pius X was 
primarily interested in the music of the Church, as if seen 
in his Motu proprio of 1903. He appointed a Commission for 
Music and Sacred Chant to reform and republish the booksjf 
of plainchant. But it was found impossible to bring this 
to a conclusion unless both the Missal and the Breviary 
were corrected^' In consequence the Bull Divino afflatu, 
of 21st December, 1911, promulgated a new Breviary. In 
this the ever-recurring criticisms of several centuries 
were at last ieet, and the desires of many ardent and pious 
souls fulfilled*
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Tht Bull Divino afflatu insists that psalmody is the 
soul of the Divine Office, and the psalms possess a sovereign 
and inexhaustible religious power* It recalls that from 
ear^times the weekly recitation of the Psalter had been 
ordained. Complaints had been made about the upsetting of 
this rule, and the pope had decided to bring it in again* 
The psalter is to be recited weekly, and the festivals of 
the saints, which had been the cause of so much trouble, 
are yet to be retained* But the ordinary ferial psalms 
are to be said on these days, followed by the proper lessons 
of the Saints' Days. Along with the Bull was published 
the official edition of the Psalter of the Roman Breviary, 
and it should be noted that the Psalter is now separated 
from the Ordinarium. In earlier Breviaries the/two parts 
had been intermingled, except for the Paris Breviary of 
1736 (1)* There were/of/course mapy other changes in this 
Breviary besides those in the psalms* We shall howwer 
now note some of the details in the new arrangement of 
the Psalter.
The Offices were mostly shortened, especially Matins* 
Sunday Matins had IS psalms, and ferial Matins had 12, some 
of these being long* Now however the longer psalms are 
divided into sections, and the numbtv/was redueed to nine 
psalms or portions ofifcsalms at Matins, except for the Matins 
of the Paschal and Pentecostal seasons, which still have 
onj$ three* The psalms not selected for Matins are divided 
out for Lauds and the lesser Hours* The psalms for the 
three Nocturne are to be recited continuously, so^that one 
Kocturn of nine psalms is formed, on ferias and simple 
feasts. The psalms of the feria are to be recited even 
on double, semi-double or simple feasts, unless there are 
proper psalms and afeiiphons as signed to the feast* It 
may be added that the recitation in choir of the- Little 
Office of f our Lady, the Office of the Dead, the Geadual 
and Penitential Psalms, is abrogated*
In the actual distribution of the psalms, however, 
as few changes as possible are made* Some psalmslare 
removed from one day to another, as was bound to \be the 
case owing to the reduction of the number of psalms at 
Matins. Greater changes are made in the case of Lauds, 
the lesser Hours and Compline. One outstanding chagge 
and improvement is that Psalm 119 is no longer said daily 
in the Lesser Hours, these now having their own psalmody.
(1) Cp. also the first edition of the Q,uign<m Breviary,
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This consists of psalms selected because of their aptness 
to the Hour and the day, especially in the case of Bauds 
and Compline* For the other Hours, the psalms are more 
nearly in their numerical order, but occasionally that 
order is broken into for the sake of variety and suitability. 
And one great advantage of this new distribution is that 
the long-standing complaint that some psalms were recited 
so often that they became formal and even wearisome, while 
others were but rartsy encountered, can no linger be mode. 
The arrangement may not yet be altogether perfect, but 
there is no doubt that there is here a great adttince, 
at least in respect of the psalmody* it is noticeable 
that the arramgement has been influenced by the ideas of 
Quignonez and of Vintimille* W. H. Frere has put it thus: 
"The new Psalter recently promulgated throwd over entirely 
the ancient Roman iijjini I 1 uiMlilT of the Psalms, abolished 
the tradition of 13 or 14 hundred years, and substitutes 
for it a new arrangement of the Psalter based upon the 
experiment in the Gallican Breviaries of the l?tbland l&th 
centuries* The spirit of the Congregation of st Maur has 
triuiflQied over the tradition of St Gregory" (1). it may 
be added that a new version of the Vulgate was issued in 
1945 and will be used in new editions of the Breviary*
We must now make some reference to the Breviaries 
other than the Roman, and their arrangement of the Psalter* 
The Ambrosian Breviary shows some peculiarities in the 
psalmody. The original differences are not easy to demcribe 
owing to lack of information. But tW.C. BishAp (2) has 
worked out an interesting hypothese's as to the original 
arrangement, lie thinks that finririrfrtin the primitive 
system was ten psalms daily, except Saturday and Sunday which 
had a special psalmody. That makes fifty psalms weekly, 
and the whole psalter said in three weeks. The later books 
show the following scheme.
To take Nocturne first. Psalms 'l-108 (Vulg) are used 
in this Office, divided over a fortnight into decuriae, thus (3);
(1) A Collection of His Papers. Alcuin Club Collections.No* 
XXXV. 1940% P«77» (Attention may be drawn to such 
modern Breviaries as those of Heiler. Bv.Kath* Bravier> 
Munich. 1932; *•. Otto Mehl* Bvang* Brevier zur Morgan-. 
Mittag—« und Attends tunde he bat Macfc^gebet* Grimmen$ 
etc., which are of interOtjT
(2) The Mozarabic and Ambrosian Rites. Alcuin Club Tracts* 
No.XV. 1924. pp*122ff.
(3) The numbers in this Table are Vulgate numbers, to show 
how the decuriae or sets of ten psalms appear*
Fiist Week* D«curia. Second Week. Decuria.
Mon. Pss.1-16 I PSs.$1-70 VI
Tues* " 17-30 II « 71-80 VII
Wed* • 31-40 III « 81-90 VIII
Xhurs. • 41-50 IV • 91-100 IX
Frld. « 51-60 V • 101-108 I
fin Saturdays and Sundays the C antic Its are ustd with Psalm 
119* The rest of the Psalter is assigned to Vespers, but 
here the Gregorian distribution is used, and it does not 
fit in with the Ambrosian arrangement of the first part of 
the Psalter* Psalms 118, 119, 134, 143, 148,,149, 150 are 
excluded, and the other 35 ** the port ion, Psalms 109-150 (Vulg. 
are divided over the seven, not five, days of the weefcHtiMBfc i.«., 
five psalms daily beginning on Sunday. The excluded psalms; 
are fitted in thus - 118 in Lauds on Saturday, 119 in 
Kccturns jpfc Saturday, 134 in Compline daily, 148, 149 and 
150 in Lauds daily* Psalm 143 is omitted altogether, 
because in the Roman arrangement it was in Lauds on 
Fridays, but in the Ambrosian the psalms at Lauds are 
different* This is a clear proof of an importation into 
the Ambrosian from the Homan. The arrangement of the 
psalms in the lesser Hours is almost the same as the Roman, 
at least on farias* On Saints' Days, two psalms, selected 
as suited to the fe%st, are sung, instead of five as in 
the Roman arrangement. And in Hol$ Week and Easter Week 
only one/psalm is said in each Hour* We may add that at 
Lauds certain psalms are called "psalmi directi", j2*e*, 
they are sung straight Unum'Tii through without antiphon
•r refrain* The text used down to the time of s, Charles 
Borromeo in the sixteenth century was that of s* Jerome's 
first recension of the Itala - what wasff known as the Roman 
Psalter as distinguished from the Gallican (1).
With regard to the Mozarabic Breviary, there were 
differences in the various dioceses* And it is necessary 
to distinguish bewween the "Ordo Cathedralis" and the
•Ordo Monachorum', that is,between the Offices of the 
secular clergy and those of the monastics* In the fonemr 
the uiual Hours were Lauds, Vespers, and Compline, and 
these were said only on days when the Eucharist was cele­ 
brated* In these the psalter was not distributed; there 
was no course of/psalmody, and no rule by which the Psalter 
was to be entirely recited in a certain time* Only 
selected psalms or portions of psalms were sung with 
antiphons or responds, the selection being made by the
see Magistretti* Manuale Ambrosianugu avo3JU Milan* 
1905. Also Bona. fifiL* XVIII.JU pp.549f*
presiding minister* The monastic order was much more 
complete, giving Offices for Brime, Terce, Sext, Hone, 
Vespers, Midnight, Cockcrow (Gallicinium), and in addition, 
Offices for the second, fourth, fifth, seventh, eighth, 
tenth and eleventh Hours* These consisted of psalms, 
variable in number, with responds, hymns, canticles, and 
prayers* In the case of many of the psalms, only the 
antiphon and the respond were left, the verse portion, 
usually the first yerse/of the psalm, be ins the only remnant 
of the whole psalm which had been sung inmrliexjtiiaes (1).
Of the Gallic an Breviary not a great deal is known 
definitely. The number of psalms used in the Hours seems 
to have differed in various provinces* In the Celtic rites, 
great latitude seems to have been allowed to monasteries 
for the arrangement of the Offices and of the psalmody. 
As to the Breviaries of the monastic Orders, the psaidody 
in most cases followed the Rfcle of S* Benedict, sometimes 
with slight variations (2}*
A brief reference may be made regarding the book 
known as the H,orae B.vyftU or in England as the Prvmer- 
This is a book used for private devotion by lay folk, which 
they could use in their homes, or on occasion take to 
church for private meditation during the Mass. But 
actually the Prymer came into being in connection with 
the monastic Offices (3)» We have seen that certain 
additional Offices came to be said in the middle ages, 
the Office of our Lady, the Office of the Dead, the Gradual 
and the Penitential Psalms* These are the Offices which 
are found in the Prymer^f with, in addition, the Litany, 
and the Commendations or "p salmi familiares 11 * These 
Offices had been invented by the piety of individuals 
for the use of monks, and were widely adopted by the 
secular clergy, and finally became very popular among the 
more pious layfolk* It was obviously convenient to have 
these Offices gathered together in one volume. The Prymer 
was thus a book of suitable size for Tarrying about, sa$, 
when travelling. The Breviary would be for ordinary people 
far/too large, and perhaps also too difficult to follow*
s*>« Bishop- Q^reTt. : Breviau^ ^othicunuPL. LXXXVIa 
Bona* DDP. XVIII, XI*p, 550; and Ferotin, Le Liber 
Ordinum en usage dans 1'falise Wisigothique et Mozarabe 
d'Bspagne. Paris. 1904. (Monument a Bcclesiae Liturgica.
(2) See Bona* DDP, XVIII.pp*542ff *
(3) For details, see E. Bishop*. Qn the Origin of the Prvmer> 
in Liturgica Hiatorica, pp.211 ff. Also The Prvmer. 
edited ty H, Littlehales, 2v. 1891-2; and Maskell, 
Monument a Ritualia, II,
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The Offices t hams elves have already been referred to, and 
it suffices here to note the existence and contents of the 
Prymer, for so long a greatly-loved book of devotion*
The flfrTBttl Psalters sometimes mentioned were also used 
for private devotion, though /aaa*£e«Mfte sung lay groups of 
clerics or monks, either pritately or j«»**±*afliejc-, in choir* 
The Rhymed Psalter was really a poem of 150 verses, each 
verse forming a salutation to or praise of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary, and each having some reference to the corres­ 
ponding psalm. Many well-known men wrote these, e.fe, , S* 
Anselm, s. Bonaventura, Stephen Langton, and others* 
Later on the references to the psalms were omitted entirely, 
and the Rhymed Psalter simply be came 3 a religious poem (1).
Finally, a few notes on spetial points* We have dealt 
with the psalms in their distribution* We have seen that 
in many cases they were sung with antiphons, and this 
method of singing has already been described* Intthe 
Breviary the use of the antiphons is similar to that in 
the Missals, the main difference being that whereas in the 
Mass the psalms are reduced from being whole psalms to 
only very few verses, in the Divine Office the psalm is 
not usually abbreviated (2)*
Two things peculiar to the Offices may be mentioned* 
First, there is the Invitatory Psalm (3), which is sung 
at the beginning of Matins and is derived from the use 
of £salm 95 which is mentioned in the Rule of S* Benedict (4)» 
From the Benedictine fiffice it was adopted by the Roman 
litf, and it is always said except at Epiphany and on the 
last three days of Holy Week* The reason for that UK 
omission is that at Epiphany Psalm 95 i* already sung in 
the third Nocturn, while the services of Htoly Week do 
not use the later additions to the Office*. Mediaeval writers 
as usual find various mystical reasons foxrthis omission*
S* Benedict suggested that this psalm whould be sung 
slowly in order to allow latecomers to arrive in time for 
the beginning of the real psalmody (5)* It is still sung 
in the ancient antiphonal manner, chanted in choir by a
see Braves* Analecta Hvmnica Medii Aevi* mm** xxxv* 
Leipzig, 1900. pp» 153-1 71* Also Mabillon* Annal* Bened^ 
IV*462ff*
(2) see Bona* JffiP. XVI*X. *.513» Martene. £B4IL» Vol*iV. I.ll. 
55-54* Also DACL. 1*2* 2312f.
(3) Bona.EfiL* XVI* VIII* p*509. Martene ./Vol. IV. III*I-II* 
pp.8?ff. DACL» 7.1. 1419-22*
(4) Cap.ix.
(5) Cap*xliii. q- omnino subtrahendo et morose volumus dici".
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cantor, the choir taking up ifat as rtfrain on* or other
of the verges* Of tht psalm only a single verse is now sung*
The ferial invitatories are clauses of Psalm 95 :-
Monday, o come, let us sing unto the Lord.
Tuesday. Let us make a joyful noise to the rock of 6ar salvation.
Wed., In his hand are the deep/places of the eart£»
Thurs. Let us knwel before the Lord our Maker.
Jrid. Let us worship the Lord, for he made us.
Sat. The Lord our fiod. 0 come, let us worship*
The invitatories were not always from ttoiis psalm. Many of 
those for the feasts give a brief indication of the signi- 
ficance of the day, but often had a short quotation from 
the psalm as well* Thus, for Advent, it is
The King, the Lord that is to come; 
0 come, let us worfchip.
For Chris tmaJLt, it is
Christ is born to us: 
0 com*, let us worship.
The sedond point concerns the Responds (1), which as 
we have seen are short passages recited after the lessons* 
The complete Respond is made up of a response divided into 
two parts, the beginning and the refrain or reclamation; 
followed by a vsreisle, which ends with the refrain. Many 
of these are taken from the lesson preceding the respond, 
and sometimes summarise the point of the lesson. That is 
whgr the sarum Breviary calls them "histories 11 . The ferial 
responds are taken from the Sunday lessons in the Roman 
Breviary, and this example is followed elsewhere, as in 
the Paris Breviary. But many of the responds are taken 
at least partly from the Psalter. Thus the respond after 
the fourth lesson in Nocturns on Trinity Sunday is -
H/ Quis Deus magnus sicut Deus nosterT
Tu es Deus qui facis mirafeilia. 
f Notam fecisti in populis virtutem tuam,
redemisti in brachio tuo populum tuunu
To es Deus qui facis mirabilia.
This is the normal form, but in these Nocturns Gloria Patri 
was said after each set of three lessons, and it was
see Bona. ppp. XVI.IV. p.325* Also Martene. 
Vol.IXI* IV.VI.XIV.p^l5*
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followed by the refrain of the response* Thus, after the 
sixth lessonyt in Nocturne on Trinity Sunday, we have
*y Magnus Dominus et laudahilis nimis
v Et sapientiae eius non est numerus.
T Magnus Dominus et magnus virtue e4ue;
Et sapientiae eius non est finis.
Et sapientiae eius non est numerus. 
Gloria Patri...*
Et sapientiae eius non est numerus.
This use of verses from the psalms may be classed with 
the versicle use, which has been so common in many parts 
and ages of the Church. Other versidles are also used in 
thesejOffices. Thus there are three vereislfts which are 
to be found at the beginning of the Offises (1). Nocturne 
begins with the verse, "Dominus labia me a aperies: et os 
meum annuntiabit laud em tuam", which is Psalm 31:15. At 
the beginning of Compline, there is the versicle, "Converte 
nos Jeus, salutaris noster: et averte iram tuam a noble", 
which isJPsalm 85:4. And the third, which is found in most 
of the Offices, is, "Deus in adiutorium meum intende; 
Domine ad adiuvandum me festina", which is Psalm 70*1. 
In each case the first half of the versicle is called 
the Verse, and the second the Response* These may be taken 
as further examples of the widespreadjuse of Versicles*
This brings us to the end of our study of the psalmod$ 
of the Western Divine Office, and here we find the aame 
principles in the use of the psalms as we have noted in 
other branches of the Church, ifc other forms of its services, 
and in other ages of its history* The tihole Psalter is 
recited regularly  > Proper psalms are pa, constant feature* 
Versicles of many kinds are found in nearly all the Offices. If 
it is verily meet, right and our bounden duty that we should 
at all times and in all places give thanks unto God and 
praise His Holy Name, it has been the conviction of men 
always and everywhere that the Psalter is a most fit medium 
for that^grateful praise*
See Bona» DDP> XYI»IV*p.5QQ*
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3% THE PSALMS IN THE OCCASIONAL OFFICES*
The Occasional Offices are today contained principally in 
the Ritual^ and the Pontificale fiQ^fjVUMtt- The former is the 
book used by priests and contains such services and instructions 
as are necessary for Baptism, ths administration of the 
Eucharist, Extreme (faction, Funerals, Marriage, and various 
Benedictions, and so on - that is, whatever lies within the 
duty of the priest* The edition presently in use is that 
of Paul V, dated 1614, edited by Benedict XIV in 1752* 
This book was ^derived from the Ceremonial arranged by 
Christopher Mar cat in 1516, called Ejj'fru.uji Ecclesiaaticarum 
sive SacfflTujp Ga«remoniarum Sfl-fagtae pAmfl.r»flte Ecclesiae Libri 
££££, published in Venice. This was a collection or codifi­ 
cation of Roman ceremonial, and it in turn was at least 
partly derived from the Or dine a Bomaj^i, (1). in England 
instead of the tU"frUfll? r the book used is the Qfflff ^dqfllUg- 
trandi gagf^ymgnta. The Pontificale which contains sertices 
used by bishops, is in three sections, the first dealing 
with ordinations and blessings for various states of life, 
such as apnks and abbots; the second containing blessings 
of things, such as the consecration of churches, altars, 
ctfttftteries, church furnishings, and so on; and the third 
containing ceremonies performed by bishops at certain seasons 
or days of the year, and .other matters,' The first Pont if icale 
was published by Innocen^VIII in 1435* Various alterations 
and corrections have been made, and thd present edition is 
that of Benedict XIV corrected by I** XIIIi in 1858. This 
book also derives from the Qrdines^and other books such as 
the Saeramentaries*
a* BAPTISM*
We take first the Office of Baptism, which, though originally 
followed by the Office of confirmation, is now inepneral 
a separate service* The most striking thing about the 
Wfstern Office is the fact that very few psalms are mentioned 
in the liturgical hooks. This is a great contrast to the 
usages of the Eastern Church, where quite a number of psalms 
were recited* Thus Duchesne (2) deacribes the ceremonies 
of Christian initiation as they are found principeAly in 
the Ordo Romanus VII of Mabillon (3), the text of which goes
(1) These are described in Liturgia.pp.433ff; see also DACL. 
12.2. 2401ff.; also Duchesne* Christian Worship*PP.146ff« 
The texts are in ££* LXXVIII* 937-1372*
(2) Qp.cit* pp.308-313. 
(j)) PL* UXVIII.
as far back as the time of Charlemagne. The Belasian 
Sacrament ary agrees infest points with this Ordo, and 
psalms are mentioned. It is notable that the whole feaptismal 
ceremony seems to have been composed with adults in view, 
though by the time of Ordo VII baptism was/ generally 
administered to infaats. Actually the -present order for 
adjiltg gives an idea of the full. ancient ceremony, while 
that for infanta can be thought of as an abridgement of the 
former.
In the ancient days there were three parts in the 
service, the rtte of entrance into the catechumenate, the 
preparation for Baptism, and the actual baptismal rite 
itself. Ordo VII shows psalms ia use only in the last of 
these parts. At the beginning of this thiid part, lessons 
were read, twelve in number > as in the Gelasian Sacramentary, 
each followed by a prayer, and with canticles between some 
of rbhem, mostly from the Old Testament, and at the end of 
allfsalm 42%. This is the on2^ psalm mentioned in this 
ceremony.
The same psalm is referred to in some of the orders 
of Baptism given by Martene (1). Thus the Franciscan Order 
(2) speaks of the same psalm as a 'flTftgfoWt and it is sunaJtf 
by cant ore while the bishop or archpresbyter goes to bless 
the font. This is after the litanies are finished, the 
lessons all read, and other things sung (ceteris decant ant ibus), 
these being probably the canticles. The bish4p is accompanied 
by the whole qcfo^a olerioorumfr Ordo XV in Martene speaks 
of the fj&oj^a^s^tor^im. being present. The Ambrosian order 
also mentions the same psalm as being sung on the way to 
the ftnt in the church. If Baptism should be at homo (4), 
the same psalm is recited. There are references to the 
singing of other compositions besides psalms, such as 
litanies (5) and hymns (6).
In the modern Rituale . Psalm 42 appears at the very 
beginning of the rite of Baptism of an adult, in the 
preparation of the priest himself. There are three psalms 
at this point - 8, 29, and 42. These are however said by 
the priest only iC there is time (si temporis ratio ferat). 
They are preceded by the Versicle "Dems in adiutorium", 
followed by Gloria Patri. The antiphon of the psalm is 
"Effundam super vos aquam mundam, et mundabimini ab omnibus 
tnquinamentis vestris, dixit Dominus", which is Ezekiel 
36:2% It is clear that Psalm 42 ha» been moved from a 
later part of the rite to this early position. There
(1) DBJffi. I.I. Vol.lTp7.T-l:r57~ (2)
(3) DBSR. Ordo XXI. p. 82. (4) ;_b^ p. 82.
(5) Ibid, pp.74, 76, 78, etc. (6) Ibid, p. 68.
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is now no other reference to psalmody in Baptism*
Therejis however one[c*remony not found in the Roman 
Rituale. and used only in certain places^ that of the 
presentation of the baptised person at the altar, at which 
jMpassage from the Godpels is read over him by the priest. 
Tne quotation from 8* Gregory Nazitnzen, who speaks of the 
singing of the psdms asafa foretaste of the psalmody of 
heaven (l), suggests thai the psalms referred to were those 
which accompanied this presentation* Whether (his is a simple 
dedication of the baptised person, or whether this had 
something to do with the old custom of giving the first 
communion after the baptism and confirmation, seems to be 
in doubt* Psalms however seem to be no longer used in this 
local custom*
The order for the Baptism of infants has no psalmody*
b* CONFIRMATION.
In the East Confirmation followed immediately on Baptism, 
and was in turn followed by the first Communion* In the 
West Conf irmatioflP came to be separated from Baptism, perhaps 
owing to t half act that it was in time generally administered 
to infants* Many of the Orders of Baptism in Martene %ay 
that if a bishop is present at the Baptism, Confirmation 
may be administered at once, and that even down to the 
thirteenth century (2), with the first Coiomunion thereafter, 
AIS& indeed at the present time in the Roman Rituale it is 
said that if a bishop is present and has lawful authority 
to confirm, the baptised person if an adult may be confirmed 
and receive his first coiamunion (3)» Xhis is not the case 
with infants, who are not to be confirmed till the age of 
reason, say, seven years (4). The £ite itself is a 
short one with no psalmod$, except in the versicles,
Adiutorium nostrum in nomine Domini, 
Q,ui fecit coelum et terram (Ps. 124:8).
Domine exaudi orationem mean., 
Et clamor meus ad t« veniat (Ps* 102:1).
(1) Orat«xl. in Sanctum ff^rt^iffTIi' 4-6 'k Pft*x*YVI-496^ supra. p
(2) Martene* UL§&» X. II. Vol*I f pp.68,71,73, 75, etc.
(4) Cp. the title of the Order of Confirmation in B.G^Pf. as 
"laying-on of hands upon those that are baptized and 
come to years of discretion"*
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There is also the antiphon, "Confirma hoc, Beus, quod 
operatu$ es in nobis a templo eancto quod est in Jerusalem*, 
which is Psalm 68:28-29* The rites given in Martene (1) 
show no psalmody other than versicles such as/those quoted 
above* '
C. MATRIMONY.
The ftites of marriage in the West are not/so complex as those 
in the East. The Jt£fce may be divided into two parts, first 
the part extra ^gg*ua and secondly the part intra M^?fa- 
The latter is really the Mass pro sponso et sponsa or Ifmrp 
NAptial Masa. This is of the same nature as the ordinary 
Mass, except that the sung parts, Introit, Gradual, etc., 
the prayers and the lessons are chosen so as . to suit 
the rite of marriage. It is therefore not necessary to 
deal with this part, as psalms are used in the regular
places. In the presant Ritual* RQF^am tn* Introit includes 
Psalm 128:1; the Gradual is Psalm 128:3 with Psalm 20:2; 
thd Tract is Psalm 128:4-6; and the Communion is Psalm 
128:1,6. This insistent use of Psalm 128 is a very old 
custom, and we shall see that it is present also in the 
rite extra
Xhis part includes the exchange of consent and the 
declaration^of union in marriage by the priest. Then there 
is the blessfog of the ring, which in some places however 
preceded the iiuignHiin exchange of consent (2). These are 
the principal points in the rite frMf^- ^fifgft^T a&cL of course 
the exchange of consent is the essence of the marriage 
contract. Many additional ceremonies are found in some 
of the rites, and thera are but few points where psaMody 
was used. Psalm 198 appears in many rites, sometimes 
immediately after the blessing pronounced on the married 
couple, as in Martene's Ordo II, sometimes after the party 
enters the church, the exchange of consent bejfeig given 
at the door of tiie church, as in his Ordo 111% One or 
two other psalms are also used in a few of the rites, such 
as Psalm 51 or Psalm 68:28-30, the latter often before the 
blessing of the ring, as in MarteneJs Ordo III.
Actually in this *art, ver sides are more common 
than psalms, such as "Adiutorium nostrum...". After the
(1) DBfR. I. II. Vol. I. PP» 86-97*
(2) In the rites given by Martane, the blessing precedes 
the exchange of consent in eight out of the first 
fourteen Orders*
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ring is placed on the woman*s finger, these versicles follow 
y. Confirms hoc Deus quod ope rat us es in nobis: 
R/ A templo sancto tuo quod est in Jerusalem (Ps.68:28f). 
And after the Lord's Prayer ; 
t Salvos fac servos tuos: 
By Deus meus, speranted in te (Pa.86:2.) 
T Mitte eis Domine auxilium de sancto: 
Rf Et de sion tuere eos (On Ps.20:2):
Esto eis Domine turris fortitudinis:
A facie inimici (On Ps.6l:2).
Domine exaudi orationem me am: 
If Et clamor meus ad te veniat (Ps.102*1)•
In some Galilean rituals there are forms for the 
blessing of the marriage bed (1), which include responses 
and prayers, t*asther with the whole of Psalm 128, with 
Gloria Patri (2). Another form, used at Chfilons, had 
Psalm 127 (3). The Galilean books seem to prescribe no 
Nuptial Mass, though in some of the later ones there is a 
benediction to be said over the married couple after an 
ordinary communion at Mass. The Ambrosian Ritual (4) does 
not show any different features so far as psalmody is 
concerned. Psalms thus have but a small place in the 
marriage service of the Western Church, apart from the 
Nuptial Mass.
d. FUNERAL OFFICES.
In the Juneral Offices we find a much greater use of 
psalms. «Many of the older Orders, such as those reprinted 
bji Martene, begin with instructions as to what /^should be 
done as a man is breathing his last. Most of them require 
the recitation of the Penitential Psalms. When life has 
ended, and the body is being washed, various responses are 
prescribed, and psalms such as 114 and 116, with/artiphons 
many of which are not scriptural, are to be said. This 
reminds us of S. Augustine's narrative (5) of what happened 
after the death of Monica. Evodius took a Psalter and 
began to sing a psalm to which the whole family made response, 
saying,"! will sing the mercies of the Lord for ever", i.e., 
Psalm 89:1*(6).
fi^ Th«r« 1s Alga one in the Rituale Romanum.
(2) Ordo VII in Martene. Ufil.
(3) Ordo IX in the same.
(4) Ordo XV in the same.
(5) Conf.IX.12. PL. XXXII.776.
(6) Other references to this custom are to be found in 
Martene. De Antiouis Monachorum Ritibus,. Lib.V. ~~
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When the body is laid on the bier, before it is 
carried from the house, psalms such as 114 and 100 are 
sung with antiphons. In the church Mass is said, and tfcen 
there are further prayers and psalms, Psalms 25, 118, 42 and 132, 
alll with antiphons. After the burial, there are prayers 
again, and Jsalms 139, 143, 6? and 51 (l)*
Very similar are the details from the Sarum Pontifical (2)* 
After the death, part or the fefcole of Psalm 116, depending 
on the time available, is recited* After prayers, Psalm 
114 £b said* As the body is placed on the bier,ppayers 
are said* When the body is carried into the church, 
psalms such as 25, 65, and 51 are/mid. This Ordo then gives 
the antiphons, lections and responds to be used at the 
Vigils of the Dead, with details for Matins and Vespers 
of the Dead* When the funeral procession is leaving the 
church, Pealm 25 is sung, then a prayer, then Psalm 65* 
Before the interment, prayers are said and Psalm 118 is 
recited, and after the interment, Psalm 42. Before the 
grave is filled in, Psalm 139, and afterwards, Psalm 132, 
is said*
The modern Office has retained many of these psalms* 
As the procession leaves the house of the deceaaed, Psalm 51 
is sung, and if the distance demands it, the Gradual Psalms 
are also recited, or other ^psalms from the Office of the 
Dead. At the entrance to the church antiphons are said* 
In church the Office of the Dead with three Nocturns and 
Lauds is aaid. The Vespers of the Dead are known as
•Placebo" (Psalm 116:9) from the antiphon to Ps%ya 116,
•Piacebo Domino in regione vivottum". The First ifocturn 
is called "Difcige 1 , from the antiphon to Psalm 5, "Dirige 
Domine Deua meus, in conspectu tuo viam me am", i.e., 
verse 8b*> These two words are wdll-£nown as the common 
titles in mediaeval times for the Office of the Dead* 
For this Office the following psalms are prescribed :-
Vespers; Psalms 116,120,121,130,138.
First Nocturne: Psalms 5,6,7*
Second Nocturne: Psalms 23, 25,27,
Third Nocturne: Psalms 40,41,42*
Lauds: Psalms 51,65,63,67; 148,149^150*
A Mass for the Dead is said on the day of burial* 
Then as the body is carried to the place of interment, the 
well-known antiphons are sung, In Paradisum. and Chorus 
Angelorum. Then come the antiphon, "I am the Resurrection 
and the Life", followed by the Benedictus, prayers and
(1) These details are from Martane's Ordo IV in Lib*III, 
Cap*xii-xv* of £&&&•
(2) Ordo VI in Martene. DftJfeR.
versicles. On the return journey, Psalm 130 with antiphon 
is recited.
The Office of the Dead may be repeated on the thAJrd, 
seventh and thirtieth days after the burial, and also on 
the anniversary. Then the antiphons are doubled, and 
speeial collects are said* The Mass of the Dead may be 
repeated on the same days, with special collects.
In the Ambrosian rite, the differences are slight* 
At the house of the deceased, Psalm 54 is said. On the way 
to the church, various antiphons are sung, and if there 
is time, they may be repeated, or the psalms of Vespers 
or Nocturns of the Dead may be recited. In church various 
responses are said with prayers. After litanies, the Mass 
of the Dead is sung. As the body is carried to the tomb, 
antdsphejos are sung, some of these being psalm-verses* After 
the burial, Psalm 121 is recited with antiphon* If the 
deceased person is a priest or cleric of any rank, there 
is rather more ceremony, and ther* are additional p&alms 
such as Psalm 69 after the responses*
e. RITES OF ORDINATION.
In the West thers have been many different orders, but 
seven orders have come to be recognised, viz*, the four 
minor orders, doorkeeper, reader, exorcist, and acolyte, 
and the three major orders, sub-deacon, deacon, and priest* 
The episcopate is sometimes regarded as an eighth order, 
but strictly it does not differ except in function from the 
presbyterate. Thus we have the statement of Urban II at 
the Council of Benevento in A.D. 1091* "By holy orders we 
mean the diaconate and the priesthood; these are the only 
orders which documents mention in the primitive church"* 
The sub-deacon was at first among the minor orders, but 
since about the end of the twelfth century has been among 
the major orders. This seems a rather anomalous position 
because the sub-deacon is not ordained with the laying-on 
of hands, as are the deaconjji and priest*
The rites of ordination have always been rsgarded 
as of great importance, and much care has been exercised 
to see that they are properly carried out. The Apostolic 
of So Hippolytus gives the earliest information
for the West, and the statuta Eccleaiae Antigua, attributed 
byjfsome to Leo the Great but more probably the work of s*
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Caesarius of Aries, about the beginning of the sixth century, 
gives rules for ordination and consecration according to 
Ballican use, though most of the details hare now passed 
into the Roman Pontifical. The Roman Sacrai^entaries give 
prayers, but no other ritual, and the Ordines Romani in 
some cases, asjMfr Ordo VIII and Ordo IX of Mabillon, give 
descriptions of the ceremonies* The Pontificals PftTn fflnn 
gives the full ritual for the modern church, and this has 
changed very little for a long time*
Xhtffte is very little information regarding the use 
of psalms in the ordination rites* Thus Duchesne makes 
no mention of psalmody in his description of ordinations* 
When we consult the eighteen orders given by Martene, we 
find practically no psalmody referred to.
The first stage in ordination is the tonsure, and 
there is an order for this, under the heading "De Clerico 
Faciendo". in the Maintz Pontifical (Ordo XVI in Martene) and 
also in the Roman Pontifical the psalm used in this ceremony 
is Psalm 16. The former sings only a few verses, the 
latter the first four verses with v*5 as antiphon* The 
Roman Pontifical, both Ordo XVII of Martene and in the 
modern edition, has also Psalm 24, the whole psalm with 
v.5 as antiphon and Gloria Patri. The Sarum Ordo (VIII 
in Mattene) uses Psalm 133* This ceremony precedes entry 
into any clerical order.
The actual ordination rites are generally performed 
during a celebration of the Mass, as between the Epistle 
and the Gospel, before the* Alleluia or Tract. Few psalms 
are mentioned in the orders given by Martene, and for this 
there are perhaps two reasons. On the one hand, the ordination 
takes place within the Mass, which has its own psalmody; 
and on the other, the emphasis in these rites is on 
matters other than the psalmody, on the two essential 
acts, the laying-on of hands, and the porrection of the 
instruments suited to the degree of the order* Most of 
the psalms mentioned are therefore really for certain parts 
of the Mass, such as the Introit, Gradual, etc*
The modern Pontifical which represents customs dating 
from many centuries back, shovspo psalmody at the/ordination 
of sub-deacon, deacon or priest, but at the consecration 
of a bishop, Psalm 133 with verse 2 as antiphon and Gloria 
Patri are sung, and there are also antiphons and versicles 
after the saying of the Te Deum. We have therefore here 
an unusaal lack of psalmody.
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f* CONSECRATION OP CHURCHES.
As the Church progressed, more and more rites came to be 
added to the Church's store of ritual, and the result is 
that today both the Rltuale Romanum and the Pont if ic ale 
Romanum contain rites for many benedictions, blessings of 
salt, of water, and of incense, the consecration of churches 
and of altars, the benediction of cemeteries, and so on* 
Some of these are quite short, but the longer ones nearly 
 ill/contain psalms* As in the case of the Eastern Church, 
we shall take here aa an example only one rite, that of 
the consecration of churches. We saw that this matter was 
considered very early, and that the Church in the East 
Mk drew up dedication services, some of which are very 
long and complex* The Western Church has also taken great 
care for the proper dedication of buildings for the worship 
of God*
The early Roman Sacramentaries contain, as usual, 
prayers suited to this ceremony. The letters of s. Gregory 
the Great often refer to the dedication of churches, and 
the Liber Diurnua contains some forms. Hot much however 
can be said in detail as to the earlier Roman rites* During 
the procession to the new church, a psalm was sung, followed 
by a litany* A few antiphons within the church seem to 
be the only other singing*
As to the Gallican order of dedication, again no full 
description^has come down to us, but Duchesne has described 
the probably rites and/ceremonies (l). As the bishop presents 
himself at the door of the church, tha antiphon, "Tollite 
port as* (Psalm 24:7) and Psalm 14 are sung. As the holy 
water is prepared, the versicle "Deus in adiutorium* is 
said, and when the lustration of the church proceeds, three 
psalms, 51, 68 and 91 are chanted. At the anointing of 
the altar, Psalm 43 with v,4 as antiphon is sung. Then 
other three psalms with their antiphons follow, Psalms 84, 
46 and 87. At the translation of the relics, Psalm 149 
with v.5 as antiphon is recited*
As another example we take the rites from the Ifork 
Pontifical of Archbishop Egbert (2). When the bishop 
knocks at the door of the church, Psalm 24 is sung* When 
he comes to the altar, versicles are said. As the circuit 
of the church is made, Psalm 51 with v*7 as antiphon is 
recited, followed by Psalms 68, 91, and later, 43, 84 and
fl) Christian Worship* pp*4Q7ff« 
(2) Martene* pfl|p- II.XIII* Ordo II.
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At the deposition of the relics, a number of antiphons 
are sung, some of them from the Psalter. Before the 
blessing of the altar, Psalm 149 is ra cited, and after 
it, Psalm 87. it will be noticed that many of tfce same 
psalms are sung here as in tlfe Galilean service*
Finally we take some points from the Pontificale 
In this there are many antiphons and responsoria, which as 
usual are often from the psalms. At the door, as before, 
Psalm 24 is used. Before the/4» effort ion of the altar, 
Psalm 43 with antiphon is sung, and after it six circuits 
of the altar are made, while Psalm 51 is recited with 
antiphon. Then there is Psalm 122 with antiphon. While 
the bishop makes a circuit of the church, Psalms 68 and 
91 with antiphons but without Gloria Patri are recited. 
After antiphons and prayers, we find Psalm 95 > add, lattr 
on, Psalms 149 and 150* mln the remainder of the service, 
Psalms 92, 45, 46, 87, and #48 appear*
is thus in this rite a considerable amount of 
psalmody, taking into account not only the actual psalms 
chanted, but also the additional antiphons, responsoria 
and versicles* It will be noted how suitable some of 
the psalms chosen *are for this serOcet Psalm 122, "I was 
glad when they said unto me, Let us go into the house of/ 
the Lord"; Psalm 84, "How amiable are thy tabernacles ,9 
Lord of hfcsts"; Psalm 68 at verse 26, "Bless the Lord in 
the congregation", and its reference to the Temple at 
Jerusalem*
4. THE RENDERING OF THE PSALMS IK THE WEST*
We shall now gather\$»gether some matters connected with 
the rendering the psalms. This subject has already been 
refervtd to, and It will not therefore be necessary to go 
into detail.
As to the method of singing the psalms, we have seen 
there are four styles - direct, antipbonal, responsorial, 
and tract. In the first, the whole choir or group sing 
together rand not alternately. In the antiphonal, choirs 
or singers sing alternately, verse about, or half-verse 
about. In the responsorial, a cantor sings a single verse 
and the choir responds with another verse or with the same 
verse. In the method known as Trattus, one sings alone 
without response. But these j»ethods are not now so stricter 
differentiated, and, for instance, the Tract in the Mass is 
no Ifcnger sung through "in uno tract a", but is sometimes 
rendered by alternate groups of singers, in tha manner of 
antiphony.
As to the music itself, it is not easy to select from 
a great mass of interesting information. tL'iie music proper 
to the Liturgy and the Offices is Gregorian, which was 
normally unison and unaccompanied. The origins of Gregorian 
plainchant have been much disputed. Some connect it with 
Jewish music. One student of the subject, Abraham Z. 
Idelsohn, says he 'found exact counterparts of veveral 
Gregorian melodies in remote Jewish congregations in Yemen, 
Babylonia and Persia" (1). But maaay deny a direct derivation.
There are eight Gregorian tones, four authentic and 
four plagal, which are known by the names used in the classical 
Greek theory of music, though the Greek modes are not 
identical with the Gregorian. To these a nfc&th is added, 
the "Tonus feregrinus". Each mode has a special formula, 
and the tone which is to be used for a psalm is indicated 
by the antiphon which is sung before the psalnu The mode 
of the antiph<9n determines the mode of the psalm, and hence 
also the musical formula. Each psalm-tone consists of 
several parts. Each verse of the pialm, it will be remembered, 
is divided into two partis, the asterisk in the liturgical 
books showing the point of division. In the psalm-tone, 
there is first of all an Intonation, a short phrase of two 
or three notes or groups of notes fitted to the same number 
of syllables, joining Tthe last note of the antiphon to
- Rise of Music in the Ancient World, p.79.
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the re citing-note of the psalm, and therefore employed only 
for the first verse of the psalm. In Compline add in \the 
Office for the Dead, however, there is no Intonation, the 
psalm beginning on the reciting-note. The Reciting-Note 
is the dominant of the mode, and is the same in both halves 
of the verse, eetcept in the case of the Tonus P«rregrinus» 
Then there are two Cadences. The first is the Mediation 
which ends the first half of the verse, and the other is 
the Termination which ends the second half of the verse.- 
The rules for the singing of the psalms can be found in 
detail in any book oft Gregorian Chant (1). The psalm-tones 
have a noble fluency, an impersonal dignity and an impressive 
beauty. For all the importance of the melody, howvwer» 
the real emphasis is on the words* As has been said, 
"Chant is speech-song....it proceeds from the modulations 
of impassioned speech; it results from the need of regulating 
and perpetuating these modulations when certain exigencies 
require a common autt impressive form of utterance' (2).
It should be said too that the same words may be used 
in varied circumstances, and that the different melodies 
used may give different colour to the.words* Thus the text, 
•Introibo ad alt are Dei, ad Deum qui laetificat iuventutem 
mean" (Pdalm 43:4), is found at the beginning of the Ordo 
Missae, as a Communion on Sexagesima Sunday, and as an 
Offertory in the Feast of s. Stanislaus Kostfca Confessor 
on Noveotofer 13th, and the melodies in these cases are all 
different,and suggest different interpretationsjof the words* 
Further, even when the same melodies are used for a text 
in different positions, a different intonation is required 
more or less solemn according to the message of the day 
or season. Indeed Gregorian Chant shauld often be dramatic 
in its word painting, and this is one of its great qualities (3)
The psalm-tones are the simplest form of Gregorian 
music, some of the melodies for the Kyrie, the Gloria in 
Excelsis, the Alleluia, and so on, being much more elaborate* 
Grggorian plainshant was for long unaccompanied. In the 
Middle Ages the musical content was fojund in the melody. 
Still, there seem to have been from about the eighth century 
onwards some instruments used from time to time in the 
churches of the West (4). Ancient manuscripts picture
1'tifl firflflFflT °f Plainaong. by the Benedictines of 
Stanbrook. 
(3) E. Dicjcinson. Music in the Hist* of the Western Church.p.98-
(3) see further,A. Robertson. The Interpretation of Plainehant*
(4) Cp. Wordsworth. The Ministry of Grace. pp,199ff*
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instruments as the harp, viol, cithern and others, as well 
as the pneumatic organ. Probably at first the instrument 
was used only to give the tone to the priest or chMLr for 
the Intonation, and only as the organ became a more easily 
played instrument would any real accompaniment become 
possible* Nevertheless many opposed accompaniment by the 
organ, e.g.. s. Thomaa Aquinas, who rejected it "ne videatur 
judaizare" (1). The famous and splendid singing of the 
Sistine Chapel has remained unaccompanied, while in other 
places too, as in the Church at Lyons, the organ)| is still 
excluded* But modern plainchant is often accompanied and 
this has become an art in itselfC2).
The development of plainchant is full of interest, but 
it cannot be dealjz; with adequately in short apace. We need 
only point out that though plainchant is named after Gregory 
the Great, there is considerable doubt as to the pant he 
played. The gezfejral opinion now seems to be that his work 
was that of reform and regulation. Thus, Ktfstlin declares 
his work was "die sammlung und kirchliche stylisierung der 
kirchlichen Ges^nge" (3). After a period of development 
in which Gregorian music reached a high artistic level, 
a time of decadence set in, after about the twelfth century. 
But in the last century the work of the School/of soles me s 
has renewed the vigour and reclaimed the beauty of plainsong. 
And in his Mfctu Proprio of 25th April, 1904, Pius X. ordered 
the preparation of a Vatican Edition of the liturgical books 
on the principles of solesmes, and now Gregorian Chant is 
the only official chant of the Roman Chunch*
The differences between Ambrosian and Gregorian music 
are too detailed to go into here, though it may be saidjthat 
the simple music is simpler, and the florid music is more 
florid in the Ambrosian. There was in the AUtorosian Chant 
no intonation and no mediation in the psalm-tono. Indeed 
the psalmody is at a m^re rudimentary stage thera than 
in the Gregorian.
The importance attached to tha music of the Church led 
to the establishment of echoold for singers, scholae 
cantorum (4). Tradition, on the authority of John the 
Deacon (circa A.D. 8?2), says that S. Gregory I established 
the schola cantorum at Rome (5). But this may be an
(1) Summa Theol* Q.*xclTart.2*
(2) Cp. J. H. Arnold, plainsopfi Accompaniment. Oxford* 1927.
(3) Gsschichte des chriatl. Qottesdienstes. p*129.
(4) See BA££. 3.1. 344-365*
(5) Vita S. Qregorii. II.vi. P&. tXXV. 90f.
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exaggeration. Garbert (1) tells us that the schola eantorum 
in Rome was set up in the time of Pope Sylvester (A,D* 314- 
336), not for one church but for all the congregations in 
the city. Pope Hilary ( A»D*46i-467) set up a new schola 
consisting of seven iubdeacons. S* Gregory in A.D.595 
forbade tlto deacons to act as chief cantors, and confined 
the office to the minor orders. He is said to have founded 
two new schools which wwert called "0rphan<>trophia" , and 
their purpose was the training of orphans as choristers* 
This, it may be noted, wasjft the custom also in mediaeval 
time s» as in England where the monks often committed^ 
the singing to hired boys (2). Some of the teachers in 
these schools were sent to other countries to spread the 
knowledge of plainchant* Thus John, Archdeacon in the 
schola cantorum in Home, was* sent about A.D» 6SO by 
Pope Agatho to the Abbey of wearmouth to teach church music. 
Similarly a very famous schola was established at S.Gall 
in Switzerland.
The teaching of music must have been very difficult 
so long as there was no proper natation. The earliest 
manuscripts with notation date only from late in the ninth 
century. Before the use of notation, everything would have 
to be memorised. The means of teaching was called cheiro- 
nomy, a kind of xu4tifctx$ conducting in which the hand 
outlined the rjpythm and pitch of the Melodies* However 
the knowledge of piainchant spread far and wiste over Europe 
by means of these schools. It is interesting to note that 
some of the Korean ritual nooks still &$eak of the choir 
as the schola.
The order of Psalmist does not now exist as an order 
in the Roman Church, but at one time the psalmist had an 
honoured place. There seems to be reason to suppose that 
the psalmist or cantor was not. very clearly distinguished 
from the lector in the earlierfoeriod. We noticed S* 
Augiistine speaking of the lector reciting the psalms* And 
the suggestion has been made that the scholae cantorum 
were originally scholae lectorum (3)» Martinus Bracarensis 
says (4), "No one is permitted to sing or read (psallere aut 
legere) unless he is ordained as lector by the bishop". 
The singer was thus regarded as ordained, though not with 
laying-on of hands* Provisi<m was made for a presbyter to 
lay the i^-p*** charge on a cantor, saying, "Vide ut quod 
ore cafctas, corde credas, et quod corde credis, operibus
(1) De Cantu et Musica 'Sacra.. Ste. Blaise. 1774* I.p.36.
(2) Coulfcpxu Medieval
(3) Cp. Duchesne. Christian Worship. pp.348ff.
(4) <}td. Martene-DAflR. I. VIII. VIII. IV.
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comprobes". This charge, which is found in the gtatuta 
Eccleaiae Antjqua. a collection of Church orders and canons 
used in South Gaul about A.D. 500, is still used and 
appears in the P ont i f i c ale R omanum.
The posture of the singers at their psalmody seems 
to have varied. Sometimes they stood; sometimes they sat; 
sometimes they stood up and stretched out their hands 
Stewards the heavens (l). One would think that the noumal 
attitude would be to stand, but no doubt thisjwould be 
wearisome during the chanting of the many psalms of the 
Offices. An interesting reproduction from MS* Domit. A*xvii. 
fol.l20b in the British Museum (2) shows the interior of 
a friars 1 church in the early fifteenth century. Ten friars 
are singing their psalms, JSt and it is noticeable that they 
are sitting, that they have no books, and that in some 
cases ths hands seem to be beating time. That brings us 
to the next point, that the psalms were generally learned 
jflp heart. It is not likely that for many centuries there 
would be enough books for every cleric, friar and monk, 
to have a Psalter, and indeed in some places hooks were 
not permitted, as in Lincoln, where the vicars choral 
undertook to know tneir services within the year of their 
probation (3)* We have seen that knowledge of the Psalter 
was for long a necessary qualification for ordination (4).
It remains now to note that the six ways in which the 
Psalter has been used in Christian worship, and which we 
have sUbtf. referred to in connection with the Jewish Church, 
the Early Christian Church and the Eastern Church, are 
also to be found in the Western Church* There are occasions 
when a complete psalm is sung or recited in a service. As 
in the East so in the West, this is case especially in the 
Divine Office. In the Liturgy, psalms are sung now only 
in small portions, sometimes no mere than a verse at a time. 
In the Divine Office, the whole Psalter is sung in course, 
generally in one week* The Western Church makes great use 
of Proper Psalms, and this to a greater extent than the 
Eastern, because the Western Liturgy has more variable 
parts than the Eastern, and many of these depend on the 
season. But froper Psalms are used not only for certain
(1) See Martene. £lffe Vol. IV. I.II.LVI.
(2) In Jusserand* Engliah Wayfaring Life in. "frfr* fiddle
Ages. 1920.p.299.
(3) C. Wordsworth. Mediaeval Services in England* 1898. pp«llf T
(4) The phrase, "psalterium discere" does not apply to the
learning of the psalms, but signifies elementary education^ 
the Psalter being used as a textbook for learning Latin 
in schools. See Coulton. pdieval Panorama,. P »5 91*
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days of the Christian Year, but also in the Hours and in 
the Occasional Offices. Again, Versicles ar?p.n/£OMnon use, 
and there may seam to be more of these than tnsre really 
are, because where whole psalms would be expected, little 
more than one or two verses remain at many points. 
Responses too are widely employed - the Gloria Patri at 
the end of psalms, the Alleluia which, as^ in the$Mass, 
has taken a special place, the AmAn which is the regular 
response to prayers, and so on. And the Psalter is fit still 
a source-book for words and ideas for prayers. There 
are many actai&l quotations and innumerable reminiscences. 
Masgr of the prayers which follow/ shortly after the Introits, 
for example, and which are in the form of Collects, mafcft 
reference explicitly or implicitly to the words or ideas 
of the psalms used in these antiphons. Nothing l«SjS than 
this is to be zxpceje^at* expected, since the Psalterpas 
always been so important a part of Christian woiship, and 
its language is so pre-eminently the language of devotion.
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VI* CONCLUSION.
At the close of this study of the use of the Psalms in the 
worship of the Church, we may gather together a few reflections 
on what we have seen. One outstanding thought must be that 
it is a marvel that this book, the product of a small,much 
despised, often persecuted, airways exclusive people, should 
have been adopted, not under any pressure, butbimply through 
its sheer merit, lay every branch of the Christian Dhurch* 
Here we have indeed a truly catholic volume, catholic not 
merely in its utterance of every human need, whether of 
forgiveness or of support or of assurance, not merely in 
its expression of every human aspiration, whether towards 
light or truth or eternal life, but cathftlic in the sense 
that it is in universal use wherever the Gospel is preached 
and the Saararnents are administeredilU The record of 
our. study shows that there is not a branch of the Church 
bufc\ makes use of it, and that in nearly every type of 
service. As it has been put, "Every language, and every 
section of Christendom, has its own peculiar delight in 
the Psalms. The awful pomp of the Latin Church; the 
homelier forms of Teutonic Christianity; the speculative 
subtlety and exuberant hhetoric of the Greek even before 
the altar; the sober and reserved rwverence of the Anglican 
Church; the austere severity of sectarian devotion; find 
their expression in the Psalter" (2). For all this there 
must be some compelling reason.
Will, in his monumental work, deals in great detail 
with tne value and function of the worship-phenomena (J). He 
suggests that every medium of worship is a vehicle for the 
descending grace of God to the worshipper, and at the same 
time a vehicle for the ascending current of human aspiration 
to God, and he works this out with regard to many points. 
Our concern is with the Psalter, and we may try to apply 
to it some of his ideas.
The Psalter has a theological aspect, inasmuch as it 
gives to man a revelation of God and is a means of grace. 
One cannot read and meditate upon this book without gaining 
a particular idea of God - a God witah a Creator *s mastery 
over the universe, with a Father's tender pity towards His 
children, with a Judge § s interest in righteousness, with a 
Shepherd's care fot the erring; a God whose glory is above
(1) Cp. E. Underhill. Worship* pp. 106 f. 216.
(2) W. Alexander. The Witnes? of the Psalms to Christ 
Christianity. l8?7* p.176.
(3) Le Culte. Especially
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tht heavens, who counts the stars and names them, whose 
kingdom rultth over all, yet whose mercy is from everlasting 
to everlasting. Xo learn of such a God is to have awakened 
within the heart a response of penitence, of gratitude, of 
reverence and of adoring love. So is the Psalter a means 
of grace, opening the eyes, nourishing the soul, liberating 
the spirit* As out Lord found nourishment and inspiration 
in this book, so can it meditto to us the blessing and 
grace of the Father (l).
The Psalter has a sociological aspect* It cannot be 
too (Often urged that the worshipper of God is not just a 
humaa soul alone before his Maker and Father, but is a 
member of a family t of the Bo4y of Christ, of ths Coumunion 
of the Saints. He shares il^the whole work of the Church, 
whether in worship or in the proclamation of the Gospel 
or in the advancement of the Kingdom. And perhaps as much 
as anything else, the Psalter is a witness to\ this solidarity 
of ths Christian Church, and not only eso, but it provides 
an opportunity and a means for the expression of such a 
faith. Where the worshippers of God join together in the 
psalmody of the Church, they are performing in a very real 
sense an Opus Dei, but they are also proclaiming their 
unity even in diversity. As Will says, "Parmi les arts, 
le chant est celui qui, dans le culte, exprime avec le plus 
de force des sentiments communiels* (2), and again, "Le 
choral est apte a creer le sentiment de la collectivite 
et a constituer le corpus Christi" (3)* The more men find 
themselves bound to praise God, then the more do they join 
together for that praise, but the more they praise God 
together, then still the more do they realise their funda­ 
mental brjCfcherhood in Christ. And the Psaclter, so widely 
known, so universally loved, has been a most successful 
means of promoting this faith* Where the congregation 
has no Ilonger shared in the singing of the psalms, 
something has certainly toeen lost, but where all share 
in the praises of God, so that there is not merely a 
priest or a presbyter representing the people, but the 
people themselves expressing a common penitence and suppli­ 
cation before a merciful God or an adoring joy in the 
splendour of God, the very height of corporate worship 
is attained*
Will*. Qp»citJkp*522 > suggests aspects of God»*fe Being 
and grace, reflected in the Hours*
(2) Ibid* XII, p«487.
(3) Ibid* *• P
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But the Psalter is e^f> a medium of worship, a means 
of grace* However great its value, taseanae however rich 
its thought, it cannot altogether prevent the menace of 
unreality and formality* Every Church service is constantly 
faced by such a danger, and, as we have seen, the history 
of worship provides many an illustration bath of the peril 
and of succumbing to it* There have been times when it 
was thought that the repetition of so many psalms, or of 
a psalm so many times, might bring a blessing of one kind 
or another, as if the mere repetition of them could be an 
opus  pera/tum. There is a saying in the Talmud. Berachoth.4b . 
 Everyone who says Psalm 145 three times a da> may depend 
upon it that he will inherit the life to come** It appears 
that the real significance is that this psalm is said three 
times daily, twice in the morning service and once in the 
afternoon service, and therefore this is a suggestion that 
regular attendance at the synagogue services will bring 
about this blessing* But there is little doubt that the 
rule was often regarded in a purely formal way* Certainly 
the recitation of the Divine Office was often, and may 
still be, thought of in this way* As Will says, the Office 
is Mune oeuvre pie ayant une valeur meritoire et m$me un 
effet satisfactoirs" (1)* That such formality should be 
avoided is obviously necessary, and many writers in all 
ages of the Church have urged the need for reality and 
sincerity* Thus S» Benedict in his Rule, says, "So let 
us sing our psalms that the mind is in accord with the 
voice '(2)* The psalms themselves emphasise this (3), 
and so many have pled not only that all ±xaat*& insincerity 
should be avoided, out that worship should always be 
celebrated as in the presence of God* But this is 
precisely the difficulty, for there is a constant tension 
between formality and reality, as between the material 
and ttte spiritual* The only solution is in fcis that 
spirit with Spirit must meet, that the Spirit of God must 
dwell in the spirit of man, giving him the pure heart 
and the clean hands which qualify for true worship* 
For the true worshipper must worship God in spirit and 
in truth*
And it may be confidently believed that so long as 
the Psalter is known to man, he will lovingly and gratefully 
employ it for the praise of God. Whether he seeks to 
express "the bafflod understanding of the creature,
Qp.cit* I*p.23Q
(2) Cap*xix*
(3) PS. 15; Ps. 141:2-4; etc.
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considering the glory of the heavens and the comnunion 
of the Eternal with men, the agtfny of penitential adoration 
which speaks in the Miserere, the awestruck yet confident 
sense of the inescapable Divine presence", or "the passionate 
and delighted praise of God* (1), here is a book to his 
hand, here a word for his lips. The Psalter which itself 
teaches the duty of praise (2), provides the necessary 
ideas and expressions* Calvin, to whom the beauty of the 
psalms was such that it was a direct reflection of the 
beauty of God, says, "The psalms can incite us to lift up 
our hearts to God and can move us to such ardour that we 
both invoke and exalt by our praise the glory of His Name M (3)< 
All is to be done to the glory of God, and the Church, 
though often weak or forgetful or careless or formal, yet 
ever directs its eyes to the hills, and raises its voice 
to the praise of Him who made heaven and earth, saying,
ALLELUIA. AMEN.
(1) E. Underbill. Worship, p.216.
(2) Psalms 95:6; 96:9; 99:9; «tc*
(3) Corpus Refor^jffttrWP" XXXII.p. 167* Qoated in L.
Wencelius. L'Esthetiaue de Calvin. Paris* N.D. p.274.
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